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7:14am

11:24

Pulling into the East lot. Colby McGuire
applies her black NICole Miller eyeliner to
the final touches of her look before
walking into school; little preparations
help to complete her overall look.

After fimshing the play i \ Iacbeth the night
before. Rhinda Shanklin plans to watch
the reenactment of the play in her English
class. Whde Corey Holesapple plays a
witch h1s witch voice was quite comical.

7:30

12:49

As Amanda Green slowly paces herself to
first period with Mrs. Liz Yoke. she starts
to ponder what flamboyant accessones
and colorful outfit Mrs. Yoke will be
wearing this morning.

Pacing herself into Mr. Bosworth's class
with fellow cheerleader and friend, Marie
Angermier. Courtney Demeter consults
Marie about a cheerleading move they
learned from the night before at practice.

8:25

1:44

While laying her pink and white Jansport
backpack down and searching for the
Algebra II homework from page 247 that
is due. Cassie Bless begins to laugh with
fnends about their test grades. Struggling
to control their laughter. Mrs. Bond begins
to urge them to quite down as class begms.

With the TV screen full of PowerPoint
notes and each student quietly mingling
among themselves. Cheryl Volrath and
Colby McGuire talk about the latest news
in their lives.

9:20
Seventeen, Teen Prom, Cosmo Girl and
Teen Vogue are scattered around Travis
Gray while he listens to Megan Manion
and Stephame Weedling's opinions on
each dress. literally. Throughout the talk
of certain colors on skin tones. styles and
hair do's they are usually discussing about
events from the weekend.

2:34
Meeting in the South Gym for cheerleading
practice, Rhinda Shanklin. Courtney
Dementer. Colby McCune and Cheryl
Volrath all start stretching before they
begm to go over their routines.

10:29
Megan Manion strolls into the classroom
to the first row. second to last seat
preparing herself for what hysteric jokes
Mr. Bosworth will tell this morning.

Openmg

The moment walking through
the front door is frightening, but
the at the end of the year we
think that was a great experience.
Milada Masinova arrives on U.S. soil
and looks in wonder at the new world
around her. She is stunned at the enormity
of the places that she sees.
Milada is a foreign exchange student
from Czech Republic, she arrived at the
beginning of the year to study Mooresville
High School.
At age 17 Milada is enrolled as a senior
this year at our school.
When she entered Door umber one
on her first day of school, her eyes
widened as her brain forced her to think,''
this place IS huge. How am I ever going
to find my classes?"
"I am so excited that I got to choose
my classes, it is so neat how we get to
expenence different classes on a daily
bases,'' Milada said.
"I attended the football game
(homecoming) and was in shock. It's just
a game with a ball that is very vwlent,
but it was fun," Milada said.
"The people are very nice, and think
that it is very cool that I am from a
different country,'' Milada said.
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Above: Students wall the1r
arms 1n the a1r 1n hopes of
catch1ng a t-sh1rt. Catch1ng
t-shirts during the pep
rallies have becme a well
known trad1t1on at MHS
R1ght:
Sen1or Dan1elle
Strohmeyer gets blood
drawn for the annual
student counc1l blood dnve.

Left: The sen1or crowd at
the fall homecoming pep
rally hoop and holler for the
tug-{rWar contest between
the sen1ors and the staff.
Below: A ch1lled crowd
of Mooresville H1gh
School students make
the1r way back Into the
school
dunng
a
December f1re drill.

Student L1fe DIVISIOn

s tha a

oldfish?

By Kayle•gh Adcock

Fall homecoming this year could

be described as anything but usual.
The massive amounts of school
sprit that faded into complaints
about the traditions and the
preconceived notion that the game
would not go well. umerous
seniors were not happy with the
reality of senior paddles not being
returned and that all of the
suggested replacements were being
discarded. with a variety of reasons
as to why.
A maJority of seniors
contemplated what new traditions
to bring to the table: foam fingers.
seat cushions. and bandannas were
all alternative tdeas. eruor lindsey
Faull JOked dunng class about
bnngmg gold fish as the senior
tradition. The gold fish idea quickly
spiraled into a new senior
tradition, at least until teachers
caught wind of it.
Proudly the guidance counselors
stood at door 1 collecting the nicely
decorated fish tanks and told
students to ptck them up at
guidance at the end of the day.
''We [guidance] gave them a
home for the day. we took care of
them and let them see the coming
and goings of guidance, .. Ms. Chris

Although the gu1dance department
collected the goldf1sh. a few people got
away w1th keep1ng th•er f1sh throughout
the day.
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Urbanou kwi said. "We even made
a sign that Sc1ld 'fish in school'"
After guidance captured the
senior goldfish. the administrators
decided not to punish students
with negative consequences but
rather have fun with it.
"We [administrators] passed out
the food goldfish, it was a fun
effect to bringing in fish." Mr.
VanWanzeele said.
Administrators enjoyed the
senior's creativity. and seniors felt
that they had accomplished
something by bringing in a
prohibited tradition.
The homecoming game was a
well fought battle against rival
Roncalli Rebels. the Pioneers were
overpowered and the final score
was 3-27.
"It was a tough game and we
have some trouble pushing the
ball down the field," juruor Black
Barkheimer said of the game.
Once the final score was posted.
the bonfire extinguished. senior
jeans hung back up and floats
dismantled it became evident that
not all traditions were gone.
Luckily. the traditions will live
longer then the expected life span
of a senior goldfish.

1 Jun1ors Chr1s Woods and Corey
Ramsey march through town for the
homecommg parade
2. A group of fnends gather around the
bombf1re dunng the powder puff games
to show the1r school sp1nt
3 . Sen1or Robby Petty rece1ves goldfish
from Pnnc1ple Chuck Muston Although,
Mr. Muston was on crutches he still
showed h1s school sp1nt by part1cipat1ng
m the homecommg act1v1t1es .
4 . Freshman Kaylee Bolante puts black
and p1nk war pa1nt on fnends to show
that the Freshman class m1ght be new
to the school but, they w1ll keep up
trad1t1on
5. Sen1ors Shannon Polley and Heather
Lashley look upon the memones of last
year at the Yearbook booth dunng lunch

Jun1or Crystal Carson Preps herself
for the Wh1te Castle Sliders that she
1s about to swallow for the eat1ng
contest durmg the pep rally
The
Sen1ors won the event w1th the
underclassman stepp1ng on there
toes the whole way

The Offens1ve Lme up gets ready as the crowd cheers them on The
Crowd knew that 1t would be hard to beat Roncali but they were
there anyway to support there home team

The Sen1ors brought F1sh to school and the administration collected
them . Then displayed them 1n the Guidance off1ce.

Below:
Team members
stand on the s1de lines and
support there teammates
as Roncal1 scores a touch
down
R1ght: The Defense goes in
for a tackle before Roncal1
makes the f1rst Down .

Above
Sophomore
Quarterback
Trent
Mossbrucker runs 1n for
the f1rst down .
Left: Jun1or John Stanley
and Sophomore Clayton
Smith goof off before third
Quarter.

Student L1fe

The smell of gasoline, the sweet music
of a thumper (four stroke engine) beating
from behind, and the squeaking of gears
set the scene as the preparation begins for
the anticipation to exit the gate. Never
ever be the last out of the gate, and don't
be the first on the trail.
In a town where Friday nights are
generally spent at the ball game or in mov1e
theatres. many students find that the rest
of the weekend is left to the imagination.
Many students at Mooresville High
School find that dirt bike riding and four
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wheeling are a great past time, plus the
btggest adrenaline rush that a student can
experience in this small rural town of
Mooresville, Indiana.
Football, basketball and most other high
school sports appear more as two
dimensional sports: but ridmg. as 1t is so
often referred to, is a full-on three
dtmensional sport.
A new turn appears unexpectedly. a rut
takes up the entire trial leaving only enough
space for one tire to pass. a hill completely
drops off on the other side. and a tree

leans over into the trail. causing dodgin.
to become a survival skill rather than
skill that is fun to master.
When a rider jumps on the off-roa
vehicle, it is rider against machine. Bu
as the trail progresses and the rider do
as well. the machme and rider become
one.
It takes a very brave soul to fight t
random weather and the challenge
surviving with nothing but a macht
and a trail surrounding a new fou
adrenaline rush.

r,Senior

free, no one can touch me
when I am on my bike," senior Paul Sawyer
said.
Sawyer has been riding since his dad
bought him his first bike a Honda XR 75.
Sawyer was six years old and has had a
love for riding ever since that day. He now
rides a Honda CR 250.
"I feel invistble. It's like being on the
edge and tf you go over the edge you loose
control. I love that feeling it's a rush that
can't be described."
A day of riding for Sawyer usually
entails a long bit of riding and the usual
crashes.
" I show up around 10 a.m. start riding
around 10:30. I typically have my first
wreck around 11:30, but I keep riding for
the majonty of the day. Then we (dad
and riding buddies) hang out and have a
fire and tell the usual stories."
Sawyer loves to ride at the biggest and
most diverse off
road park in the
Midwest. The area
is over 2,500 acres .
That's right, 2,500
acres of nothing but
trails, ridiculously
steep grades, creeks
and a whole lot of
fun. There are even
trails for Jeeps,
Range Rovers. and
other all-terrain
vehicles.
"Land Between the Lakes has a lot of
technical trails but some of the hardest
riding. It's really big.''
Sawyer feels that riding a quad as
opposed to a bike is for the untalented.
"It's too easy to ride a quad, they have
four wheels."
So according to Sawyer the best way
to ride is on a bike preferably and a fast
one at the well known LBL (Land between
the Lakes).

,,

Rtght. Chelea Wenz and
"My dad has been
frtend get ready to ext!
riding since he was
the gate a Lawrence
young ... my parents
County .
could not afford a
Below
Sentor
Paul
bike for me until
Sawyer
puts
the
ktckstand back on hts btke
last year and now
after worktng on tt.
my dad, cousins
and my five year
old brother love to
ride every chance
that we get. it's a
family event."
On
Wenz's
sixteenth birthday,
she got her own
bike a 2005 Honda
CRF 230. She rides
on weekends with
her dad, brother,
Left Sentor Paul Sawyer
cousins, and life
puts the chatn back on hts
long family friends.
bike.
She loves to ride
Above: Juntor Blake Hult
with this particular
jumps a htll whtle rtdtng
over the summer wtth
group of people,
frtends.
because
she has
watched all "the Guys" ride
since she was very young.
Wenz says the best part of riding is the
"These guys are the best never ending question of what can
riders that I have ever seen, they possibly be over that next hill.
are practically family. They
'The best part of riding is the excitement
teach me how hard it is to ride that you get throughout the whole thing,
correctly but also how much the challenge and the feeling of
fun that it can be and what it accomplishment you get at the end of the
is really all about."
ride."
"My dad used to .tell me
you're not riding hard enough
if you don't fall off the bike,
and I have ridden with all I have, because
I have spent a lot of time on the ground."
"It was my first time at Lawrence
Junior Blake Hult has been riding
County, my favorite place to ride, I was since he was four years old. His dad had
putting along with my Uncle Ed and this been racing since he was a teenager and
mud hole was in front of us. I went was very excited to have a son to be able
through real slow and my bike just kind to teach him what he knew.
of fell over on top of me. My Uncle Ed
"My dad rode motorcycles for 20 years
came running over and was worried about and he taught me. when I was really
the bike, so everyone was trying to get it young.''
up before it flooded. My Uncle was trying
Hult rides both bikes and quads but
to lift up the bike up, my leg was on top thinks that bikes are more fun.''
of my muffler and every time that he
''I nde both, but I prefer dirt bikes due
lifted the bike it kept burning my leg. he to movability."
kept asking me why I was screaming every
When Hult rides. he feels that he is
time that he picked up the bike. I was untouchable and no one can touch him.
laughing to hard to tell him that he was
''I'm free, it's not stressfuL I can go
burning me. I had the biggest bruise ever fast without being in trouble. I can relieve
and a burn on top of it. It hurt but, it anger and stress."
was hilarious."
''I've never wrecked, so no harm done."

you 're not

riding
hard
enough if you

,,
don't fall ...

elsea enz,
Sophom re
has been
nding for almost a year, but has been
involved with dirt bikes since the day she
was born.

ake Holt, Junior
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gh Adcock

While parents friends and
families filed into the auditorium
with anticipation of the Wagon
Trails Revue show, various
amounts of emotions flew
through the air backstage.
tudents ran around trying to
find their instruments, yearbook
members' mouthed lines to
themselves, and choir members
quietly rehearsed dance moves.
Wagon Trails Revue is a show
that choirs. bands. color guard
and numerous solo acts perform
with skits m between from the
yearbook staff. All of the
proceeds g > to help with the
production of the yearbook.
The motivation behind having
the Wagon Trails Revue show
came about when the shortage
of money to produce the
yearbook became an enormous
issue in the year of '72. Albert
ew. the yearbook sponsor
dunng '72, decided to have a
vanety show equipped with a
M.tss Wagon Trails. solo acts and
the musiC department with the
funds gomg to help with their
production.
During the 33rd annual
Wagon Trails Revue show, the
commotion behind the scenes
ran full speed. many participants

still felt the show was solid
event. A first year finesse member
recalls how things were moved
and nerves were soaring.
"The stage crew pushed our
dress change outfits off to the
side. causing people to have to
sort through them to find
theirs." sophomore Kay lee
Ransome said.
As well as things being
moved. the show also had
technical difficulties. Junior Chris
Woods and senior Andrew
Pehlem performed as a drum
duo. with backlights as their
only source of hght.
"I had to play with only one
of my black lights, because the
other one did not turn on but it
was a cool effect to our
performance," Woods said.
The night could be described
as an aurora of things;
belongmgs were literally
misplaced. people were gone
astray from where they were
needed, girls were looking for
safety pins to fix a ripped dress,
and one of the only two cordless
microphones were missing in
action. Through all of that
mayhem the show was a huge
success. and sold out on the first
night.

R1ght Sen1or Kayle1gh
Adcock
makes
an
1ntroducton 1n a blow up bull
outf1t.
Below Sen1or Kayle1gh
Adcock andJun1ors Chelsea
Tooley and Enca Sk1rvm
perform an Oprah skit. so
the next performance can
get set up.

Above : Junior Ca1tlin Just
sleeps dunng a WT sk1t.
th1s was Just's f1rst
Wagon Tra1ls Revue.
Left:
Sen1or Cortn1e
Bowers smgs a solo for
F1nesse, Bowers has
performed 1n Wagon
Trails for four years.
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1 Madngals sang the1r hearts out dunng
there a capella performance. the group had 25
members
2 Natsk1 lizuku. practically a prod1gy. brought a
new performance to the show by play1ng the p1ano.
l1zuku was also the fall homecommg pnncess
3 Courtney Demeter focused on the words of the
song and made sure her last Wagon Tra1ls Revue show
was a success
4 Semor Adam Lawson sang Unchamed Melody
at the show. Th1s was Adams fourth year perform1ng
1n the show
5 Sophomore Chelsea Wenz pract1ces before the
curtam ra1ses . Jazz band performed an array of songs
such as Blue Sk1es
6 Freshman Leslie Yegerlmer performs for the
M1llenn1um cho1r. Leslie and her SISter are both 1n
cho1r.

R1ght: Jun1or Chns Woods and senior Andrew Pellham
brought a new performance to the show. They opened
the show w1th a drum duo and a blackl1ght as the1r
personal effect .
Above : Sen1or Tyler Jugg and Jun1or Jos1ah Thomas
kept the trad1t1on of mtroduc1ng Fmesse dressed as
g1rls
Left: Sen1ors Amber Asp1n and Rachelle McK1nney
show off the1r moves and beautiful colors of the1r flags
during the color guards performance
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A mother diagnosed with a serious
illness. A father who loses his job. An
elderly grandmother with heart problems.
An innocent child born with a terminal
illness. A childhood pet being put down.
Livmg life without knowing your Dad's
favorite color.
Even though that English paper is due
shortly. it might need to be placed on the
bottom of the priority list when these
horrifying problems arise.
THINK BIG

We may never understand the serious
challenges that students. teachers and staff
members faced in their lives. However, for
three strong and passionate individuals the
tie that bonds them is their ability to feel
agony and think of renewal.
English teacher Kelly Patel learned to
heal and make herself happy through the
loss of her four month old niece. Kenna.
Senior Cody Whitley and the Whitley
family have faced his older brother.

Brandon· s, terrifying heart disease sine
his early childhood.
Junior Cody Clarkston has dea ·
without knowing his real father's favont
basketball team, and never will have tha
chance to find out.
From these three individuals. w
learn a lesson of survival.
Although you might be surrounde
by dark clouds right now. soon the su
will shine through.

s.
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then an executive with
stores, Kelly Carmichael watched
her beautiful niece, Kenna be brought into
the world. Kelly described her niece as a
beautiful baby girl. "She was angelic,"
Kelly said.
Unfortunately, Kenna was diagnosed
in February 2000 with a brain tumor at
the tender age of two months.
Throughout the next few weeks, Kelly
feel in love with the feeling of being
around her and seeing her beauty
blossom, yet fade away.
Sadly. Kenna passed away at four
months old. Her passing brought a new
perspective to Kelly's life. She felt that
her JOb wasn't satisfying enough, and
she needed something more in her life.
She soon resigned as executive with new
motives put towards becoming a teacher.
Already having a B.A. in Journalism from
the University Of Mississippi, she pursued
and received a teacher's license from Saint
Mary-of-the Woods College. Kelly even
marned Mr. Samic Patel, and gave birth
to a son, Sam.
Now 2006, currently an English teacher
at Mooresville High School, Kelly Patel
speaks sweetly of her niece and
remembering her beauty.
Mrs. Patel is a firm believer that all
tragedies happen for a reason; Kenna's
reason was to bring a new perspective to
her family members' lives. Mrs. Patel
refers to Keena as an angel brought in
their lives to put things in the right
perspective.
"I would not be doing what I am today
if it had not been for Kenna. I am so
lucky to have learned from her what really
ts important in life," Patel said.
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Imagine drawing a stick-figured
picture of your family without a dad being
a part of it, having a little league baseball
game but no dad there to watch, and no
one to give a "-"1 Dad" on Father's Day.
Jumor Cody Clarkston went through his
childhood not knowing who his real
father was. Clarkston went through 16
years of his life without seeing or speaking
to his father.
''I never want to distance myself from
my family." Clarkston said.

In December,
R1ght : Mrs . Patel's n1ece
then working at
Kenna d1ed after a short
the Waverly Inn
life here on Earth .
with older sister
Below .
Jun1or Cody
Ashley ,
Clarkston and fam1ly, the
Clarkston's
absentee 1s h1s father.
father contacted
Ashley. through
a co-worker at
the Waverly Inn
who he knew
received
his
daughters cell
phone number.
Ashley spoke
to their father a
few times and
met him once.
Unfortunately,
the Clarkstons'
Left. Cody Clarkston w1th
father
passed
h1s Mom one fall day.
away in January.
Above Cody Clarkston
"My Dad's
and h1s brother and SISter
death helped me
pose for the Chnstmas
realize
how
photo
much my stepdad cared when
my Dad didn't.
He was around when my dad didn't want in less then three months.
He was admitted to the hospital
to be,'' Clarkston said.
under
serious condition, while the
"Really, family and friends are all you
have when it comes down to it," Clarkston Whitley family stayed positive and
strong.
said realistically.
He was automatically put on a
ventilator and the transplant list. Cody
Cody had the luxury of skipping and his family were informed that
stu y hall, eating Taco Bell in place of Brandon would not have much longer
the repetitive French fries and attending if he did not receive his transplant soon.
the homecoming game without running
"We were all scared for my brother;
out of breath, unlike his older brother. he had already gone through so much
Brandon Whitley, 2000 graduate of and we didn't like seeing him in that
MHS, was diagnosed with a disease state.
Whitley said.
called Transposition of the Great Vessels.
Luckily. Brandon received a heart on
Transposition of the great vessels is April 17, 2001.
a hereditary heart defect in which the
"It was by far the best thing that
two major vessels that carry blood away could ever have happened to our family,''
from the heart, the aorta, and the Whitley said.
Brandon is now married and staying
pulmonary artery, are switched.
During Brandon's senior year, he close to his family. However, Brandon
pulled together from having two heart was diagnosed with diabetes.
attacks to dance at the prom and receive
The doctors informed the Whitley
family that Brandon's health is slowly
his diploma.
Just a year after his graduation, the declining again and he will need a
Whitley family watched as Brandon had second heart transplant in the near
to receive a defibrillator in place of his future.
pacemaker, which he had since he was
"We all know that Brandon has the
born.
strength to make it through yet another
Brandon's defibrillator malfunctioned obstacle in life," Whitley said.
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In early October the
vibrant colors of the leaves
change. senior girls decorate
their coveted senior jeans. and
numerous amounts of spirit
pour through the school. In
mtd -J anuary the girls and
boys varstty basketball teams
prepare themselves for thetr
homecoming game. However.
this homecoming lacks in the
mass amount of school spirit.
the evident excitement of the
game and crammed-packed
bleachers.
The girls basketball team
had amazmg acomplishmentsthey beat Whiteland and
Martinsville. two highly
ranked teams.
.. I do not think that people
realtze how good the girls
team actually did - we beat
two top ranked teams,
sophomore
Lindsey
Stanedford said.
Winter homecoming held
many activities to help get the
student body in the spirit of
winter homecoming. The
school sponsored a studentfaculty basketball game.
.. It wasn ·t a student vs.
faculty game. it was a
students vs. Tommy Dennis

game . We could have beat the
teachers." senior Danielle
Strohmeyer said .
With luck on their side.
the faculty team successfully
beat the student team .
During the varstty girls '
game the team played well
together to get another win
added to their record. They
finished the season with a
record of 19-4.
"It was a great game! We
played really well together
and won plus it was my
birthday. so that was a
bonus." senior Heather Harper
said.
The final score of the girls
game was 66-58.
Unfortunately. the boys
were not able to pull off a
win this game. but that isn't
to say that they dtdn't play
with their best effort.
"It was great to play my
senior year. We knew it was
our last year so we gave it
our alL" semor Adam Lawson
said.
The boys varsity record
was 7-14 .
The varsity boys team fell
to Plainfield with a score of
68-57.

R1ght
Sen1or Heather
Harper throws the ball up
for the shot before the
buzzer.
Below: Homecom1ng K1ng
Sen1or Alex Warren and
escort Sen1or Rh1anda
Shanklin laugh as the
d1sbehef of Alex's W1n h1ts
h1m .
Above ; The cheerleaders
perform the1r usual half
t1me
show
w1th
a
fm1sh1ng pyram1d.
Left
Jun1or Denton
Hopwood and Jun1or
Dean
Rothenberger
dressed up for sp1nt days
during
the
Winter
Homecommg week .

THINK BIG

Left: Sen1or Chns Hawkms and the opposmg player
go for the JUmp shot at the beg1nn1ng of homecommg
game agamst Plainf1eld
1 Band Members get the student body prepared for
the pep rally by play1ng the school song .
2 . Agnculture Teacher Mrs. Tonya We1ss lmes up for
her free throw shot dunng the student vs. faculty game
at the pep rally.
3 . Semor Carl Haney tnes to get the crowd up for the
pep rally game by expressmg h1s school sp1nt.
4 . Semor Adam Lawson prepares h1mself for the game
agamst Platnf1eld . • the team put forth the1r efforts
but we couldn 't come off w1th a wtn ." Lawson sa1d
5. Sen1or Tyler Dav1s Number 22 runs 1n for the lay-LOp
to score for the p1oneers

R1ght : The Crowd tries to catch t-sh1rts that the
cheerleaders throw at them during the pep rally
halft1me .
Above Sophomore Bnttany Strohmeyer walks down
the court as she looks for the opemng to go for the
shot or pass the ball.
Left Semors Lauryn Kenney and Ashley V1les hustle
down the court to steal the ball back.

Student L1fe· Wmter Homecom1ng
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THERECOVERY
In New Orleans, coastal residents
jammed freeways and gas stations as they
rushed to get out of the way of Hurricane
Katrina, which grew into a dangerous
Category 4 storm early as it headed for
New Orleans and the Louisiana coast.
In Tallmansville West Virginia, 11 miners
initially reported to be alive after spending
nearly 40 hours trapped underground
following a mine explosion were found
dead, and the only survivor was the man
reported to be hospitalized in critical
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condition.
In Washington D.C., President Bush
defended his administration's decision to
allow a company from an Arab country
to operate six major U.S. ports, saying,
"People don't need to worry about
security."
In Evansville Indiana, at least one
tornado tore through southern Indiana,
near Evansville, killing at minimum 22
people and injuring about 230.
While the current events seemed focused

on negat1v1ty, it may appear that the
issues started to affect the way sorr
focused
at school. While gas prices soared the
way to record highs, students worke
more to just to make it from place t
place. It could became visible that all
these issues that were news related hav
had a major impact in the lives of
simple high school student. Individua
were are impacted in different ways b
newsworthy events.

eith saver, Junior
Junior Keith Sayer didn't feel
directly affected by the issues down south
that resulted from Hurricane Katrina.
"I am able to remove myself from high
emotion that is going on when it is
necessary." Sayer said.
The gas prices effected everyone who
owned a vehicle. and, for some, the price
fluctuation made the gas companies seem
unreliable and non-resentful to the needs
that had been presented.
Since September 11, 2001 the gas prices
had been a problem. Now, since the
hurricanes and natural disasters placed a
huge dent in the economy, prices jumped
over the board more and more.
For most people they had gotten used
to the issue that had been presented by
the time that hurricane Katrina engulfed
the southern coastal states. However,
some new drivers didn't really quite
understand the concept of the problem
causing gas prices.
·· ... the fluctuating gas prices have affected
me directly. I don't have any confidence
m the industry. .. sometimes I just get caught
up by the gas mans whim because I can't
go without the hydro," Sayer said.
Some people felt that the issues down
south were not as important as the issues
here at home and that hearing about those
issues just made the world that we live in
seem worse than it was.
'·The tragedies have simply served to
perpetuate the gloominess of the world's
status." Sayer concluded.

auren Hart, Sophomore
"I feel sad to know that all those
animals were harmed and left without a
home during the hurricane ..,
Junior Lauren Hart has a name that
says it all, she has a very big heart. When
it came to the tragedies that struck the
United States, she felt as though she was
helpless and could not do anything for
the now homeless people.
"If I could take the time off of school
and go down to help those who are
suffering I would, I wish that I could
take m all the animals that are roaming

the streets
a
n
d
striving to
surv1ve.
Hart
w
a
s
definitely
remorseful
for what
happened
to
those
w
h 0
suffered.
Hart
could be
seen during

R1ght. Where a home used
to be now stands JUSt a set
of steps m New Orleans.
Below A young woman opt
Greenwood lnd1ana works on
a roof of a home for relief
efforts

t h i r d

period
listening to
t
h
e
problems
that go on
in
the
world.
"If there
is something on
Channel One about everything. then I'll
tune in." Hart said.
Hart can't do anything now about
what happened except for hope that our
economy can make it through all the issues
that we have been presented with.

s. Jovce Gillv
Ms. Joyce Gilly had all the answers
for the questions that students asked
about when the tragedies that had
occurred happened during the year.
"It is often the topic of discussion,
students have a lot of questions," Gilly
said.
Students
a s k e d
. t
e G i 11y
many
questions
about
how the
governm e n t
h a s
responded
to all the
problems

,,

h

fluctuating gas
.
have
prtces
me
affected

,,
directly...

Left: A truck that was f1lled
with canned goods and
water was unpacked in a
parking lot
Above A street 1n New
Orleans was once flooded
and dra1ned to reveal the
cars that were submerged .

in the U.S.
She answered the questions to the best
of her knowledge.
"I simply explain the responsibilities
of the different government agencies and
respond to the arguments.
When it comes to the fluctuation in
gas prices Gilly had a lot to say.
"Gas prices are always an issue. When
diesel reached $3.85 a gallon I seriously
was considering selling my car."
Gilly was blessed not to have anyone
in her family directly hurt by the
tragedies that hit the United States, but
she did her part in helping.
"We have worked to organize care
packages for Louisiana, we donated
money to the salvation army, water and
personal items to catholic sources (they
sent trucks down)."
Gilly has a problem with not being
able to help people. She helps everyone
that crosses her path as much as she
can.
"My son and I were ready to leave,
to drive down labor day weekend. But
that was the time that the government
finally got organized, and FEMA and
the soldiers start responding to the
people in the convention center and the
dome," she said.
Student L1fe: Feature

Spring
In thclf minds the trip
sounded wonderful. Whether
it encompassed a trip to a
sandy white beach. a cruise to
a foreign country. a western
trail or a national monument.
spring break destinations were
a place for entertainment. rest
and relaxation. When April 10
qlllckly came and students
were back mto the realization
of high school. the buzz
covered who had the worse
spring break story.
"We were supposed to get our
hotel room a 3:30. However,
the hotel overbooked and we
didn't get ours until 7 p.m.,"
senior Ashley Purdue said ...
We were homeless for four
hours!"
Senior Jenna Cravens went
to Puerto Vauarta, Mexico with
her mom and a couple of
friends. She lost her luggage
on her way home.
"I realized I lost it when I
got back to Indianapolis, ..
Cravens said. The airport
found her luggage buried in a
back room, and it took five
days to get it all back.
Stranded in Washington
D.C.. sophomore Megan Biggs
and her older brother. senior
Kyle Biggs. had only $7.00 and

orrors
no parents. Their flight from
Florida to Charlotte, North
Carolina was delayed 55
minutes . They arrived at the
Charlotte airport at the same
time their flight was supposed
to leave to go to the
Indianapolis airport.
"They sold our tickets to
standby people and told us we
couldn ·t get on the plane," said
sophomore Megan Biggs.
Megan and Kyle had to have
four escorts to go to a hotel.
that the airport paid for,
because they were minors and
had no where else to go. Megan
and Kyle made 1t home safely
on Monday morning.
English teacher Mr. Mike
Savini and his w1fe went to
Beale St. during spring break.
"We had a man come up to
us and said that there was a
theatre up the street that was
having a lot of celebnt1es and
he didn't work for them. but
he worked for the city. He then
asked us for money.'' Mr.
Savmi said. He dtd not end up
giving the man any money and
he then walked away.
Let's just say that there were
many mteresting things that
happened over spring break to
the Mooresville community.

R1ght. West Palm Beach
got h1t hard w1th ram on
April second.
Below:
Lake Huron
Bndge that makes way for
sh1ps to pass from the
Un1ted States and mto
Canada
Above Josh Smallmg.
Ashley V1les. Devm Gray.
Austin V1les. Adam V1les.
Amber
Viles.
and
Heather Harper traveled
to Flonda to soak up the
sun
Left Seaguals check out
Lake Huron for f1sh to eat.
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Left. Sen1or Alex Brown and h1s parents. a1d Laura
Brown and custod1an Arthur Brown enjoyed Lake
Huron 1n the early morn1ng. · we d1scovered one th1ng :
Mr. Brown sa1d , " don' t go to the Great Lakes and
Canada dunng spnng break . It's too cold ."
Far Left The Lake Huron L1ghthouse on a beaut1ful
spnng day. Lighthouses g1ve way for sh1ps to 1dent1fy
where the shores are located
Below; Jumors Jess1ca Mann and Amber B1ngham
cook d1nner on the1r vacat1on .

--·

-

Above Josh Smalling, Ashley VIles, Devin Gray, Austin
V1les. Adam V1les. Amber VIles. and Heather Harper
traveled to Florida to soak up the sun.
Left Megan B1ggs and Kyle B1ggs were delayes on
their way home from Flonda
R1ght. Jumors Kat1e Hoover. Cheryl Volrath and Colby
McGu1re went parasa1ling 1n Florida

Student L1fe Spnng Break
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past.

Four weeks to study the lines
for the part you want. Two
days of meticulous auditions.
One week to find out if you
were successful at snatching
your part. Three weeks to
memorize all one-hundred and
seven lines and cues. Five
grueling weeks of repetitive
practice.
All of these numbers add up
to just two show mghts of the
Spnng Play. "Glimpsed through
the Sawdust." a melodrama
comediC play set in the 1800s
about a theater producer who
swindles women.
"Even after seven weeks of
practice the actors had such
talent that I cracked up every
time I watched it.·· assistant
director Ms. Sharon Eickhoff
said.
"This year's production
produced a larger audience
attendance then what we
normally have,·· Mrs. Melanie
Kassen said.
As the production ran

Sen1or
Tyler
Jugg
stumbles out of h1s seat
as h1s character awakens
from a drunken nap.

THINK BIG

smoothly both Friday and
Saturday night. there were a
few rather comical mishaps and
hilarious ad-libs. which the
audience had no 1dea of their
existence.
"The cast had hilarious ad
libs. the audience actually
believed that they were there."
Kassen said.
"Jake (Walls). sophomore.
was supposed to tap me on
the shoulder to give me a piece
of paper; however, we started
screaming and broke into
song." junior Chns Wood's
said.
In addition, there was a
catastrophe with senior
Danielle Strohmeyer and
Wood's.
"I was supposed to gag her
with the handkerchief instead
I chocked her!'' Wood's said.
"I thought the play was put
together well," sophomore
Logan Stoner said.
Overall. the production ran
smoothly and was well-done.

Left Freshman Cnstm Bolby covers
Rhonda Pryo(s ears to avo1d the cruel
words of the other actors
Below ·
1 The crew listens mtently to sen1ors
Dan1elle Strohmeyer's lines
2. Sen1or Casey Holtzclaw and h1s crony
Freshman Justm Moore l1sten to the
lmes of the 1ncom1ng character
3 Sen1or Randy Pryor takes a sw1g of
h1s dnnk as the bartender asks about
h1s day
4 Sen1or Casey Holtzclaw and h1s s1de
k1ck Freshman Justin Moore from stage
left at the begmmng of the play.
5 Sen1or Amanda He1nsman and
Sophomore Holly Matlock act w1th all
that they have to fool the aud1ence
IG ~ IDEAT~~,~·-":<''f' ~-"-"-.

Left : Sophomore
Holly
Matlock
serves a dnnk to
Sen1or Tyler Jugg
Below: soph-omore
Manlyn
Ragsdall
stars off mto space
at
the
dress
rehearsal of the
spnng play.

-·-·-

11ho :P.(Qquction staff inclu~ed 22
cast members :and 10 bacl<Stage
Cfow members. The spring play
lhad a larger audience attendance
'then normally expected. "We 1[ the
play production] had a nice siz6d
crowd; Mrs. Melanie Kassen said.
The play ran smoothly with only
a few minor glitches. • We had
some hilarious ad-libs added in ,
throughout the night." Mrs.
Kassen said. • I enjoyed the play. It
was
put together well."
sophomore logan Stoner said.
Overall, the play ran smoothly both
nights and produced a larger
audience attendance then what
had normally been expected.

freshman
Just1n
Moore s1t back to
back at the bar.
R1ght Sen1ors Casey
Holtzclaw and Randy
Pryor entertam the
aud1ence dunng the
play.

Left: Sen1ors Tyler Jugg
and Randy Pryor act out a
bar seen at the Spnng
Play

Student L1fe Spnng Play
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Spotlighters perfor111ed a
new song about the circus.
Quiet whispers and nervous
chatter floats around the
atmosphere back stage. The
Spotlighters wa1t patiently as
the act in front of them finishes
performing. As the group
wraps up. the Spotlighters
move toward the center of the
stage. After a quick pep-talk.
they all place their hands in
and shout Go Spotlighters!
This was one of the many
traditwns of Mooresville
cho1rs. Spring Spectacular was
the fmal choir performance of
the year. Genesis. Sound
Image. ensations. Millennium.
Finesse, Madrigals. Verbal
Essence, Insomniac, solo acts.
and Spotlighters all took the
stage for that final t1me of the
school year.
Spring Spec. was an
especially thnlling event for the
seniors. Knowing that this
would be the last time that
they would step on stage
brought mixed emotions.
"I was nervous: I didn't
want to mess up. I was just
really excited to perform for
my last time in front of family
and fnends. ·· senior Courtney

Sen1or Spotlighters member Ashley
Yegerleghner shows the pams of
getting ready for the show

BIG

Demeter said.
However, freshman Cory
hover felt differently. "I had
m1xed emotions. I was happy
that I would be in a different
choir next year than some
people. which is good. But, I
was also really sad that some
of my friends didn't try out
so I wouldn't see them again."
Cory said.
For members of the upper
choirs. the Saturday night
performance can be tearful and
emotional. "It made me really
sad. I tried not to thmk about
it," junior Kaylee Bush sa1d.
One tradition is the
Spotlighter girl's boochie-boo
and the guy's use you big
diction chants. "My favorite
tradition 1s doing boochie-boo
and shaking 1t before our
performance," Demeter said.
After Spnng Spec. was over,
the list announcmg next year's
choir's was posted, and the
year ended. Students then
could look forward to a new
year with new faces.
''I'm looking forward to not
being a clown next year."
junior Derek Gould said.
Sen1or F1nesse member Courtney
Bowers prepares for the last show of
her h1gh school years at MHS
1 Sen1or Fmesse member Katy Hams
th1nks to herself as she appl1es her
makeup that this 1s the last time of
hav1ng to go through all the preparation .
2. Spotlighter members dance the1r
hearts out at the last performance of
the year
3. Senior Courtney Demeter dressed 1n
all black and wh1te performs her best
for the last time ever
4. Sophomores prepare for the
performance by apply1ng makeup and
rehearsing the moves m the1r heads.
5 A group of ch01r members wa1t m
the
Green
Room
between
performances

Left
G1rls
who
part1c1pate
1n
the
Verbalessence ex1t mto
the
Green
Room
followmg the1r smgle
performance of the year.
Below Sophomore Corey
Shover performs a solo 1n
the M1llenn1um. known as
a JUnior vars1ty cho1r

Above:
Sen1ors Scott Evans and
Courntey Demeter show b1g sm1les
while performmg with Spotllghters
Students mvolved m Spotlighters were
known for the1r an1mated express1ons.
R1ght Sen1or Spotlighter Adam Lawson
reads over the program. He arnved early
and spent a quiet moment 1n the
aud1tonum before aud1ence members
amved.
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The Show, "Sprmg_ Spectacular· · :;
served as one of the many
:
traditions for Mooresville choirs. . ~
Spring Spectacular was the final
choir performance of the year in
the Auditorium, and following
Spring Spec, as it is known, the
·:
only performance left for choir
~~
members was graduation. At the . ,
end of the performance. all of the ~
choir members infiltrated the
auditorium and the house area to ~
sing one final song as one gigantic
choir. The event proved to have
lots of tears and promoted hugs
from parents and friends to
graduating seniors. The
performance included all of the
choirs, and even several solo acts,
all surrounding the musical
"Wicked: which Spotlighter,
Finesse and Madrigal members
watched during their trip to
nati<>nal competition in Chicago.

One of ttii strangest racllt1ons for
Oll-'CtiOir meml:i
to
ae st
was tiou meml:iers actal alee:;
~- ~othgtiter ana m
e emor
o t tlie a
or at :v:!lH
tie alee
11 ttiere to
ICe
e hg s on ttii st e ao 't
rown out f
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Spotlighters dressed as
clowns
for
the1r
compet1t1on set They
performed the song • Jom
the C1rcus I Be a Clown·
complete w1th acrobatic
gymasucs and bnght
costumes The clown
performance proved to be
a crowd favor·te when
performed at Spnng
Spectacular m May

Student L1fe
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The n1ost: n~en~orable
night: of high school
Ittmg second from last in Deaton said.
the third row, jumor Chelsea
Girls were not the only ones
Groce receives her career day who fell victim to a pre· prom
paper. at fully devoting her mishap .
attention
to
the
.. My tuxedo was too short
announcements on the correct in one arm and I could barely
behavior for career day. Groce move in my vest. JUnior
socializes with her
Gibson Daniel said.
friends about prom.
Adding to the
((
··r talked to my
I loved prom hassle, parking
friends about our
was
nearly
see1ng
prom plans; where
Impossible to come
we were eating.
friends across due to other
meeting and what
downtown events
w
0
we planned to do
and
the
traffic
afterwards.·· Groce
downtown
was
0 0
e
said
tremendous.
beautiful ,
at only was
However, prom
prom day filled
became a memorable
dancing night no matter how
with
hair
appointments.
and having many tnumphs. if
corsage pick-ups,
any,
students
a blast."
tux try ons and
encountered.
dinner reservation
.. I loved seemg all
but also some not so pleasant my friends. who looked
experiences.
beautiful. dancing and having
.. I was late to my hair a blast... junior Shenna
appomtment. so the woman Goodmen said.
did not have enough time to
"Despite all of the drama
do my hair the way I wanted. revolving around my prom
Luckily. my mom knew experience. I enjoyed it. I had
someone that could fix it, and a blast with all of my friends,"
quick.·· sophomore Danielle junior Chris Baker said.

all

my

h

1
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R1ght:
Jun1or
Ashley
Lybarger h ad the most
ong1nal dress made by her
mother
Below: A group of Jun1or
g1rls and the1r dates move
w1th the tra1n as the 'The J
Tra1n" played loudly 1n the
buy room.
Above:
Jun1or Chris
Woods and Rh1ana Sm1th
let the1r feet rest after
they dance to the beat.
Left: Sen1or Josh F1sher
shows off h1s tux and cane
at the arch to the
entrance for the n1ght

THINK BIG

Left: Jun1or Emma lea Bowden wore th1s corsage . When
set by candles at her table 1t 1llummated the room
1 Junior Jessica Mann and her escort make the1r
way out of the dance room and to the p1cture area set
up by lnd1ana School P1ctures
2 Sen1or Mane Angermeier and her date talk as they
dance at Mane·s semor prom
3 Jun1ors Dean Rothenberger and Kenzy Klenger
danced 1n front of the OJ who played the song " L1ke
We Never Loved At All ."
4 Sophomores helped w1th check-m so that jUniors
and sen1ors could enjoy prom
5. Jun1or Pa1ge Oswalt and her date take a moment to
dance and enjoy each other's company

R1ght: A group of fnends dance to a pulsating beat
Above: The dance floor was packed all n1ght up unt1l
the court was announced
Left: Mooresville H1gh School students had a great
ume gettmg to know each other and seemg everyone
1n the same room for possibly the last t1me .

Student L1fe Prom
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Wild Wild West:
ladies and gent:s.
Walking up to the north
gymnasium, prom attendees in
their matching t-shlrts entered
through a foe saloon and men
pretending to be bar tenders
back in the 'Wild, Wild. West.·
The
inevitable
sound
of
sighs after
losing a hand
of Texas Hold
'em
or
screams after
falling from
h
e
mechanical

Randy Pryor) won an air
humidifier!·· junior Ashley
Lybarger said.
While post prom was set up
with the intentions of a safe
alternative to parties, post
prom
has
became
a
tradition at
MHS
that
numerous
students
enjoyed
participating
in.
'"This was
my first year
A member of the Post-Prom commitee
b u 1 1
with
the prom
greeted students at the door with a
something mach salloon bar to go with the theme scene, I really
was going on of Wild Wild West
enjoyed post
in the 'Wild,
prom. It was
Wild, West.'
fun and enjoyable.·· junior
Junior parents had countless Gibson Daniels said.
meetings meticulously pickmg
Some students might vouch
the theme for post prom 06', to rest on Saturday while
numerous weeks of building others managed to wake up
the props which added to the relatively early from such a late
feel of the 'Wild, Wild, West.' night and attend King's Island.
theme
··we got lost on the way to
··I loved the mechanical King·s Island but we still had
bull!·· junior Katie Hoover said. a memorable time.·· senior
.. and, those fruity popsicles Saxon Chope said.
were good too."
With prom over, seniors
Not only did post prom had only one thing left to look
include countless games forward to: graduation.
directed toward the theme but
"It was sad to know that
food and prizes also. Prizes my high school career was
varied from a flat screen winding down. I liked hanging
television to themed post prom out with friends one last time
t-shirts.
prior to graduation," seniOr
"We (Ashley and date senior, Whitney Wright said.

One of the most popular games at the
event as1de from Texas Hold ' em was
ndmg the bull.
1. A Prom Committee parent shows the
students how to nde the mechan1cal
bull properly
2 . Sen1or Christen Johnson prepares
herself to take out every smgle bottle
on the fence .
3 . Jun1or Pa1ge Oswalt takes a p1cture
of her date trymg to lasso the bull
4 . Jun1ors and Seniors from last year
play Texas Hold 'em w1th Coach Bless.
5 Sen1or Josh Allison throws a ball to
knock over the pra1ne dogs on the fence

Left : Graduate Chad Flake
a1ms for the basket and concentrates on balance
Below :
Prmc1pal Chuck
Muston and Supenntendent
Curt Freeman enJOY a hot dog
at Post Prom .

Above . Sen1or Courtney
Demeter releases the
rope w1th one hand to get
down the techn1que for
lasso1ng the bull.
Right : Sen1or Heather
Harper and graduate
Allison Reed take a break
from the games
Post-Prom
Comm1tee
members work hard to
prepare the n1ght for the
student body of MHS

Student Life

Post Prom
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" ... a rat caught on fire .....
"Is that why we had to stand outside
dunng a tornado watch ...
"Yep. I heard it from a pohce offJCer."
" o way! I don't believe it!"
"Are you sure?
"Well. you know what else I heard?"
"What?"
"I heard that if you don· t go to school
on the day of prom then you aren ·t allowed
•

In .
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"You're kiddmg! Did Ms. Gilly's class
start another rumor. like they did about
the agendas?"
"No. seriously this one is true. I heard
it from my boyfriend's younger sister. she
is on the prom committee ...
High school is the breading ground for
rumors. Sometimes the rumor mill
appeared completely correct; at others It
was quickly discredited. The choice to
deode between the trickery and legitimacy

soon became left in the hands of each
individual student.
Just a few of the rumors that travele
MHS hallways were the arrival of
agendas. the reasontng behind ar
unexpected fire drill and the punishmen•
if students did not attend school on caree
day, May 5. On that half day, prom wa
also scheduled in the afternoon., Were
these rumors these rumors true. The
investigation is under control.

nbeknownst to numerous individuals
within the school. a fire drill seemed
somewhat preposterous during a tornado
watch on that cold Monday morning
dunng third period.
Rain sprinkled students and staff as
they stood outside for most of the
duration of third period. Mooresville Fire
trucks parked in front of. Door 1 and
Door 30 in response to a call caused by
a censor in the equipment room.
However. as students began to walk
in Officer Whitley took this as an
opportunity to take advantage of his good
mood and procla1m a ludicrous reason
as to why there was a fire drill.
''I walked by and asked Officer Whitley
what had happen." sophomore Samantha
Jones. who was returning to her geometry
class with Mr. Miller. said. "He told me
that a rat caught on fire in an air vent."
Jones returned back to Miller's class
and told everyone of the news that
Officer Whitley had told her.
Quickly. the news spread like rapid
wild fire within the minimal hours 1t took
to spread. several people had heard of
the supposed flammable rat.
'"A lot of rumors go around but I just
couldn't believe this one!" sophomore
Devin Bryant. who is in Mr. M1ller's
geometry class with Jones. said.
''How would a rat catch on fire ... it
is just trivial. .. Bryant said.

before Spring Break
is astronomical. It
R1ght · Text messag1ng
goes up higher and
was a pnme resort to
sendmg
thmgs
that
higher each year."
someone m1ght hear
Mrs. Bischoff said.
Below· Passmg notes was
a common way to pass on
The consequences
mformauon
of being marked
unexcused on any
day, you cannot
make up any
homework or tests
that may be given.
''I am leaving
three days early
because the plane
tickets
were
cheaper." senior
Cass1dy Wiser,
what caused the school
mto an uproar. or so 1t was
who travelled to Ft.
told
Myers. Florida,
Left. Fnends tell secrets
to one another outs1de of
said.
the1r classroom .
Some felt they
deserved to go on
Spring Break early.
one another.
"It's my senior year and I want to get
"I thought that teachers were keeping
ahead start on Spring Break." senior CJ things from us. It was just weird that
App said.
we didn't have our agendas ... junior

neatly decorated hot pink note
card filled with homework
assignments for the evenmg:
Algebra II pg. 13 1-15 all, ICP wkst. 1.2.
Eng. Vocab. 3. Econ ALL assignments due
tomorrow.
"I just used a notebook that I bought
to write down all of my assignments."
sophomore Damelle Deaton said.
When agendas that were supposed to
ttendance
arrive "any'" day
secretary.
continued to be
Mrs.
Becky
delayed. many had to
Bischoff. adds
resort to creative ways
...
No
seriously
this
one
another
to remember their
prearranged is true. I heard it from my homework
absence paper to
assignments and other
her bulky manila boyfriend's younger
important
folder. It is stood
information.
Amongst all of the
four inches tall, sister. ..
repetitive
almost the same
complainants
the
height as the lab
administration
reassured
the
student
reports for Mr. Errett's class. Why one
m1ght assume that it contamed school body that agendas would be in any day.
umerous students were under the
Identification paper. this one was optlonal.
impression that the teachers were
"The number of students that turn in withholding information. in all actuality
prearranged absence forms the week teachers and students knew as much as

,,

,,

Chelsea Groce said.
Ms. Joyce Gilly's seventh period
sociology class decided to conduct its
own sociOlogical proJeCt. They would
formulate a rumor establishing that
agendas were never going to be
delivered: students would have to
merely depend on their memory.
"Students would use not having an
agenda as an excuse to not remember
homework and students were also
complaining daily. I decided: since no
one knew exactly. to make it but so that
in the future It would not be an issue."
Sociology teacher. Ms. Joyce Gilly said.
The students of Ms. Gilly's class
started to tell their friends the rumor
and students soon believed it.
The rumor quickly adapted into
numerous miniature rumors: the agendas
would be arriving in October. This
rumor spread through the hallways like
wildfire.
All of the commotion about the
arnval of agendas was due to a major
mispnnt from the plant that prints
agendas. and the school had to send the
agendas back to be repnnted.
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Moving on and Moving out of
High school.
"Why do they get to have a
picmc when we have to pay
for this slop.·· junior Tyler
Richardson said.
As a senior. many privileges
arise. but the thought remains
of the fmt days of freshman
year were just four short years
ago.
For many. the final days of
high school brought an
emotional roller coaster of joy
and sadness. Leaving faces that
had been seen since day one
and every day after that. was
sad and at the same time the
thought of moving on was the
most exciting thing ever.
As the seniors filed into the
north gym for practice Mr.
Muston called out. "ladies and
gentleman please take your
seats .., He stated that there
was a lot to accomplish in the
next hour. finding the seats that
were by height and then
receiving the medallions that
everyone of the senwrs wore
over royal blue robes.
"As the day comes to an end
you can't help but think this
is the last time that I will see
all my classmates in one place
except for on Saturday,'' senior

Kendra Wissel said.
Saturday rolled around. and
at 8 p.m. the seniors start filing
in the doors for the last time.
The famous song .. Pomp and
Circumstance" played from the
back of the gym while parents.
family and fnends looked
eagerly for their loved one that
is about to take the biggest
steps in their lives across the
stage to receive their diploma.
"Ladies and gentleman I
present to you the 122nd class
to graduate from Mooresville
High School so, would the
class of 2006 please nse and
JOin me in the ceremon1al
turning of the tassel," senior
Class President Kayla Smith
said.
The 281 graduates stood to
turn their tassels, and it was
over.
Their days at MHS were
over, and many broke out in
tears; the rest jumped for joy.
All went their separate ways
and maybe hopefully at the
reunions seeing everyone again
will
bring
back
those
wonderful memories of the
days at MHS.

Roght Salutatonan Alyssa
Jewell gave a speech at the
graduation ceremony to
encourage senoors to live
theor love to the fullest.
Below: The gymnasium
was packed not only woth
graduates but all theor
famohes and fnends as well

Above
After
the
ceremony was over. the
senoors waoted on line to
recieve theor doplomas
and turn on theor robes.
Left:
Senoor Adam
Lawson waots for hos que
to song "You Raose Me
Up • It was the last tome
MHS was graced woth hos
wonderful vooce.

BIG

Left: Sen1ors T1ffany Elliot and Bnan Radtke help each
other out 1n look1ng the1r best for the ceremony.
1 Sen1or Mane Angermeier walks the ceremontal walk
to her seat as pomp and Circumstance plays 1n the
background
2 SeniOr Jeff Kowen holds back the tears of f1nally
leavtng as the slide show plays at the front of the
gymnas1um .
3 Sen1or Kat1e Sw1sher 1s looked on upon by her
fnends and family as she walks to the stage
4 Sentor Aaron Beasley stands wa1t1ng pat1ently on
the east s1de of the gym to walk the f1nal walk 1n h1gh
school.
5 . Sentor Aaron Beasley after patiently wa1t1ng h1s
turn takes those fmal steps.

R1ght : To portray the pnde of Mooresville H1gh School.
the school 's symbol was seen at the front of the gym
by everyone who entered .
Above : Alumn1 from years past such as Sue Lannan,
Class of 1958, served food and dnnks after the
ceremony.
Left Sen1or Kendra Bunch could not believe that th1s
day had f1nally came. And. as 1t had. she let out all the
express1ons that many other sen1ors felt .

Student L1fe Graduation

The yearly photo causes us to
recall the day that we awoke
ready to take it and we think
"those were the good days."

As she left Algebra II and set her new
destination to English, Desiree Cave
seemed to be in a spunky mood. Today
was the famous p1cture day. the day in
which some hopelessly tried to fix that
one hair that would not lay the correct
way or where some dread over the fact
that they might just blink. Those minor
details d1d not cross Cave· s mind- she
was in a relatively good mood and not
willing to let something as simplistic as
school picture day interrupt that.
Heading to the north gym where she
was to take this annual photo, Cavee
chose to let her good mood stand out in
the photo. It entered her mind; a side
ponytail with a big cheesy sm1le was it!

THINK BIG

s
Above Sen1or R1chard
Sheckler gets the play
from the coach as he takes
a qu1ck breather on the
bench
Right: Jun1or Hannah
Farrand sets up the camera
forbroadcast to record the
Wagon Tra1ls Revue .

Left
Mrs . Ann Ph1ll1ps
Sen1or Honors English
classes took a tnp top the
IU library to conduct
research for th1er papers.
Below· Jun1or Pat Keller
concentrates
on
h1s
homework for Mr Neese·s
English class

Album DIVISIOn

io
1WlSh I had someth1ng funny or I

msp1nng to say, b t I d
I like p1e

People change. thmg go wrong.

~
not every
truly live~

f
Below Sen1ors Kels1e Barnett. Heather Wilson. Mane
Angerme1er. and Bnttany Goodman enjoy themselves at at
D1scovery Zone for Heather's b1rthday

Below:
Semor
R1ch1e Sheckler and
h1s
sophomore
brother Adam are
playmg together m
the ocean.

Above: Sen1ors Adam
Lawson and Thad
M1ller laugh at the
monkeys on a field
tnp
R1ght :
Semor
Courtney Demeter
laughs for the camera
man dunng her baby
p1cture.

THINK BIG

you
1mpertect. they ~a~~
human'
~·

~

0·
I'm normally nota
but 1f you·re up there.
save me superman I

ass of 2006
The only way to

Those who can. do. those who
can·t teach. and those who can

1

'""""" m••~~

do neither. a;~

IS educated Insolence

man. b~~-h:As~aver

"~~-

Forget of your sorrow don·t hve
1n the past and look to the future

~;;;~

Semor Album

3

· The terronst cant stay here. he
will choke on the sweet a1r of
freedom' ·

If you are better than someone
else then you haven't truly
looked at yourself IOStda and out

D

Made sen1or jeans

D

Cheated on a test

THINK BIG

So what 1f I talk loud? Its why
you'll remember me yeah that
was so random

D
D

Attended fall homecoming

D

Ate goldfish

D

Left for lunch

Watched the mock car crash

D

Made a fake pass

D

Roamed the halls

1wanted

a better quote but I

ranoutoftlmw

•

Follow the road you w1sh. not
the roads your fnends w1shed
for.

Sen1or
Below:
Couch
Megan
at the
smtles
camera wtth her
teeth
front
mtsstng .
Above: A group of
sentors get thetr
ptcture taken at
thetr etghth grade
dance.

0

Wrecked your car

0

Stayed late for practices

Rtght:
Sentors
Kayletgh Adcock.
Courtney
Demeter. Lindsay
Faull . and Josh
Hoffman are at a
museum for a class
field tnp .
37
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Left:
Lauren
Kenney takes a
break after play1ng
basketball
Below: A group of
sen1ors rest after a
long day at Camp
Allendale

n

Got Senioritis

D

Got your license

bnngyou "

~

Above
Sentors
Kayle1gh Adcock.

a

D

d

Chnst1e
Holder
pose for the camera
after the1r dance
performance.

i

Above : Sen1ors Ashley Viles and
Megan Couch travel to Panama
C1ty 1n 1998 for Spnng Break.

What 1s a horse shoe, what does
a horse shoe do. are there horse

hat do you
e111ember
0111 Freshman
ear?
Big hallways and five minute
passing peiords.
- Katy Harris
I was scared and excited.
because I had only four
years left of school.
- Tiffany Elliot
The opportunity to join a
b1gger band.
- Kyle Kauffman

I remember feeling comfortable
because of the people I already
knew.
-Vanessa Miller

I remember being really scared
because of commg from a private
school.
- Sabrina Loy

THINK BIG

1jPf'

D

Followed the trend

D

Threatened a freshman

D

Fell asleep during a lecture

D

Visited a teacher

D

Been tardy to school

D

Cracked a JOke to the class

I ended up With a broken f1ddle
and a broken laugh and a
thousand
s ngl

"Because of my mother. I'm
I am un1que and I'll never

~t:'

The only way evil can tnumph
over good IS for good men to do
nothmg

I can t wa1tto be gone.j;i'to all

gotten

I don' t know the key to
but the key to fa1lure 1

:;?·

Sen1or Album

R1ght Sen1or Jess1ca N1mtz
reads a paper m her fifth
grade class

Below Sen1or Alex Brunk
writes a paper m class .
Above :
Sen 1ors
Heather
Wilson
and
Brittany
Goodman nde in
the back of a car for
an Old Settlers
Parade

Sen1ors R1chard Clayton and
Ashley Nuetzman work on a
project
Flatter me. and I may not beheve
you Cnt1C1ze me. and I may not
l1ke you Ignore me. and I may
not forg1ve you Encourage me.
and I w1ll never forget you

T1me IS hfe·s best teacher. but 11

;;~

I don t want to ach1eve
1mmortahtythrough myw
I want to ach1 e
through dy1n

uP'

•o

THINK BIG

D

Got a Ticket

0

Signed a Yearbook

D

Ran 1nto a door

D

Watched Channel 1

D

Wrote an essay

D

Left your lights on

D

Forgot your homework

D

Locked keys m your car

" I love James Bartram ·

The space between the tears
we cry 1n the laughter that
keeps us com•ng back fo

All end•ngs are also beg1nn1ngs
We JUSt don t know 11 at the
t1me

L1ve your life for yourself. Don't
let anyone push you around

"Be ye not conformed to th1s

~~0
Tmmm wake up boy'

Sen1or Album

0

Failed a test

D

Wrote in agenda
.. why not?

Below: Sen1ors Kayle1gh Adcock
and Amber O'Dell pose for the
camera during thier second
grade Halloween party.

Below:
Sen1ors
Rh1anda Shanklin.
Ashley Nuetzman,
and Ben Heckler
eat the1r lunch 1n

seniors race the1r
floats in f1fth grade.

Right
Sen1or
R1ch1e Scheckler
shows h1s f1sh to
h1s mom w1th
pnde

42
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D

Text somebody

D

Take a standerized test

D

Sharpened a pencil

D

Got Grounded

D

Crammed for a test

D

S1gned a Detention Form

Let us our eyes on Jesus. the
author and perfector of o
fa1th. who for the JOW
before h1m en ur

thou dost not tnqtre w1seJy
concemtng th1s •
Ecclesiastes 7 10

Sentor Album

The fear of the Lord . that 1s

Ph11ipp1ans 3 14

Probably the saddest thmg

cho1ce can change a life.
one life can change the world

i~

t.~
The most beautiful thmg 1n life
cannot be seen no touch
they must be felt

D

Made senior jeans

D

Attended fall homecoming

D

Ate goldfish

D

Left for lunch

D

Cheated on a test

D

Watched the mock car crash

D

Made a fake pass

D

Roamed the halls

_ THINK BIG

..

The most reward1ng th~ngs you
do'" life are often the ones that
ook hke they can 't be done

Below, Sen1ors Adam Lawson
and Steven Tutterrow carry
nsers to help set up for the
Spotlighter lnvetat1onal.
Below,
Sen1ors
Manda Koerner.
Melissa Hacker.
Alyssa
Calderhaead. and
Rh1anda Shanklin
eat suckers and
talk m the north
gym,

D
D

Wrecked your car

Stayed late for practices

Above
Sen1or
Alex
Warren
wrestles
at
reg1onals before
he goes on to wm
state ,
R1ght : Sen1or Paul
Stultz pores water
mto a bucket to
make hiS phySICS
project work ,

Semor Album

Left : Sen1or Tyler
Wytt dresses up for
homecom1ng
dunng sp1nt week.
Below Semor Tyler
Davis wa1ts for a
rebound dunng one
of
h1s
sen1or
basketball games.

Above :
Sen1or
Katie Sw1sher and
Chns
Weaver.
student council
treasurer
and
pres1dent
are
descnb1ng floats for
half
time
at
homecommg
Above :
Sen1or
Mane
Angerme1er stands w1th her
mom dunng senior n1ght at a
sw1m meet.

What do you
look forward
to in college?
"I look forward to longer lab
reports.·
-Randy Pryor

"To be1ng free from petty h1gh
school rules and I look forward to
IMngwrthafewofmyfnendsand
be1ng more l1ke an adult."
-Nathan Lashbrook

"I w1ll be on my 'own' and I
can grow up a little. I w1ll be
far enough from home. but
not to far and I am lookmg
forward to the whole college
expenence. hke a sorortty
and meetng new people •
-Ash lee Aspm

"Freedom:
-Derek W1lson

1

·Knowlege.l want to go learn what I want
to learn and then get out •
-Ryan Lybarger

THINK BIG

D
D

Day drea med

Heard a bell

D

Watched a movie

D

Left homework at home

D

Brought a coffee mug

D

Read a magezine

D

Boycotted school lunch

D

Looked at the time

Above : Sen1or Ang1e Woodrum.
poses for a photographic lighting
demonstration in Journalism II
Top left: Sen1ors Dewee Cave and
Robb1e Petty part1c1pate 1n the
paper sack race at the football
homecommg pep rally
Top m1ddle. Sen1or Derek Wilson
plays Taylor the latte boy 1n
F1nesses' show at Wagon Trails.
Top nght. Sen1or Kayla Sm1th lifts
we1ghts 1n APC as sen1or Courtney
Demeter spots her
Left · Sen1ors Steven Tutterrow
and Zach Overton study d1gital
photos wh1le at a Project lgmtlon
conference .
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Accomplishment: A special skill
acquired by hard work and dedication.
As people are raised. they are taught
that achieving a goal is a great reward.
All through school, people are shown
that graduating and having fun along
the way is the greatest accomplishment
that is ever achieved.
In high school, many people just slide
by or cheat their way through. However,
there are those select few who have
dedicated all their time to mastering one
or more things that they like to do.
These striving few might have a good
_ . THINK BIG

such as getting into choir, mastering an
instrument, or just being a great student
in hopes of being the best in their class.
These students may go on to figure
things such as, going to college to be a
Radiologist, or even into the military,
or going as far as changing the world.
Along the way, these strong
individuals might come to a fork in the
road but they choose one and face the
consequences no matter what.
In others eyes they might not get the
recognition they deserve and others are
malice towards them and their

achievements.
No matter what others think.
these strong individuals move on and
ignore what others may see.
They strive on, because they put
to much time and work to hard tc
give up now.
By others they are inspired
individuals.
These select few push others
around them and make them the
most accomplished and achieved
individuals that represent the hard
work of Mooresville High School.

RIAN BLEVINS, SENIOR
Senior Brian Blevins is a wellrounded indiv1dual who wants nothing but
success in life. Over his high school career,
he has remained active in extracurricular
activities and his studies.
"Never settle for less than the best. Always
keep trying," Blevins said.
Throughout Blevins four years in high
school. he worked hard in receiving particular
awards. He was awarded multiple division
one ratings at Solo and Ensemble contests,
for both district and state levels). Four all
for years of high school.
During his freshman year, he was
awarded several division one rating at Solo
and
Ensemble
contest, along with
being in Marching
band and various
other band activities,
including pep band
and
symphonic
band. He was also
in the All-Region
Band Ensemble.
During Blevins
Sophomore year, he
was
still
very
involved with band,
and all other aspects of band. He was a
member of the All-District Band Ensemble.
During Blevins junior year, he joined the
show choir band and jazz band. Blevins
was also secretary of the band council.
"Many people don't know what it takes
to be an active band member," Blevins said.
Finally, Blevins senior year, not only was
he just in band and trying to concentrate
on his school work, he was involved with
Project Ignition, a PUSH group co-leader, a
he was involved with National Honor
Society. He also won division one awards
at both levels, and went to All-District for
the second year in a row.
Blevins is going to Indiana University to
study Radiology. He will continue to be in
a band when he goes to college.
''It (high school) was stressful, but I
would do it again." Blevins said.

,,

R1ght
Senior
Br1an
regular season. He
plays
h1s
Blev1ns
received
many
saxophone at Wagon
Trail Revue
awards and was
named best linemen
Below. Sen1or Tyler
Jugg IS dances for
men in the west in
Spotl1ghters at the
all conference. In his
Wagon Trails Revue
senior year, Jugg
served as captain of
the varsity football
team.
However, Jugg
learned how to
display persistence
on and off the field.
He tried out to be
in Spotlighters and
made it his senior
year. In
Above:
Sen1or Alyssa
addition
Jewell IS stuffing the
to
his
Pulse's together on Pulse
regular
day
football
Left Sen1or Alyssa Jewell
IS playmg around at her
practices
Orchastra Octo - Boo
J u g g
Concert
practiced
for choir
twice a week and even more she was able to become one of the top
when there was a competition. students in her class - Jewell Finished
He received an award at the second in the senior class.
"Now that I have achieved it. it is an
choir's Southmont competition
for being the choir's best amazing feeling, one of relief and
happiness. It is nice to have all my years
performer.
Not only was Jugg in football and of hard work to be recognized," Jewell
in Spotlighters, he was also in Project said.
Jewell enjoyed being on the Pulse staff.
Ignition, Broadcast and in many different
"Being on the Pulse staff has been an
school plays. He attended a study session
from 7:00 to 7:15 each school morning incredible experience. I love writing stories
then stayed after for either choir practice and designing page layouts in order to
or play practice. He usually didn't arrive interest the student body," Jewell said.
Besides Jewell being in Pulse, she was
home until 9:30 p.m. and at which time
also involved with Orchestra, SADD.
he hit the books.
"I made goals my freshman year, they PUSH, 4-H ambassador, Pioneer
were to graduate with a Core 40 diploma, ambassador, National Honor Society and
be a good person all around, and be the Project Ignition. Outside of school, she
served as a group leader at Greenwood
football captain," Jugg said.
Shepherd
Jugg accomplished all of the goals that Presbyterian Church,
Community youth center volunteer, she
for himself.
played the piano and she was the worship
band song leader.
She acted in school plays for two years,
It has been no easy task for senior
Alyssa Jewell. At the beginning of her and she enjoyed it.
"It is so much fun to take on another
freshman year Jewell made multiple goals
for her high school career. Some of these personality and act out a story with
goals included wanting to finish high others,'' Jewell said.
Many awards that Jewell has won were,
school with a high CPA, be at the top of
USSMA
for Orchestra. Piano, Key club
her class and do well academically.
numerous
different scholarships
awards,
Over the past four years, she tried to
do well in all of her classes. As a result, and High Honor Roll.

Never settle

for less than the
best. Always

,,

keep trying.

LER JUGG, SENIOR
Senior Tyler Jugg was no stranger to
success when it came to sports. As a
JUnior linemen, Jugg was a part of the
football team that went undefeated in the

lYSSA JEWELL,SENIOR
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Jun1ors Krystal Carson. Kyle Crafton. Dean Rothenberger.
and Derek Farnworth eagerly part1c1pate 1n the tug of war
dunng the homecommg pep rally .

_ THINK BIG

Jun1ors Enc Felder.
Ke1th Sayer. Derek
Gould and Chelsea
Tooley enjoy the1r
f1eld tnp to Conner
Prane .

Jun1ors Chels1e Brady and
Jess1ca Walton have fun as they
carve their pumpkin for the
pumpkin carvmg contest.

"I most adm1re Mrs. Bond. because she has
always helped me when I needed 1t!"
- Jess1ca Chnst1e
"Ms.G1IIy. because she can relate to
students and can actually carry on a
conversation she IS like a fnend tnstead
of a teacher."
-Alex Baker

"My favonte teacher IS Mr Allen because he's
always tell1ng h1s crazy k1d and college stones.
and he makes h1s class fun."
- Enn Cole
"The teacher I most adm1re IS Mrs. Brewer.
because she has been through some really
tough fam1ly problems. but she IS still a
great teacher."
-Abe Wathen

Jumor Album

"The subject I enJOY the most IS history. I hke
to learn about peoples· lifestyles 1n the past."
- Kat1e Esterline
"My favonte school subJect 1s math . That 1s
the one subject I am good at. "
- Jess1ca Mann

"I like Amencan Studies because 1t challenges
me. It IS a lot of hard work and you feel good
when you get 1t done."
- Chels1e Brady

"AP Mus1c Theory. because I'm really mto
mus1c. and I enJOY learn1ng different styles
and JUSt anything about 1t."
- Zach Dodson

~2
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"I thmk the most memorable moment th1s year
was the limo lunch for the JUnior magazme
sale. when we shouted of the 1mmment arnval
of the Great Lemon)ello to the mortals of
Indianapolis ·
- Ke1th Sayer
"My most memorable moment would have
to be everyday 1n Pre-Cal! It was such a
blast! "
- Kayli Schafer

"Almost bemg k1cked out of class for weanng
g1rl pants ."
- Tanner Rittenhouse
"When we went to Brown county for an
English f1eld tnp. My fnends and I were
laugh1ng so hard dunng lunch that all of our
stomachs hurt."
- Amber B1gham

Jun1or l1sa Clayton works diligently dunng
Span1sh class .

Jun1or Album

"P1zza IS my favonte school lunch. when I eat
school lunch . but I don 't eat school lunch
often •
- Whitney Cobb
"Chicken patty sandwh1ches . I like them
w1th mayo:
- Carne Fehrenkamp

"I love ch1cken nuggets and mashed potatoes ·
- Ashley Vance
"I like everything the n1ce school lunch
lad1es make for me:
- Chns E1neman

THINK BIG
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Kristi Beltz

lknakt

Brown
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Karen Bryd
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Bums

Sophomores Stac1e Van Dyke and Manssa Utley work
together on a project.

THINK BIG

Sophomore Dan1el
Young does squats
m APC .

Sophomore Joy Grimes eats a
Wh1te Castle slider
dunng the eatmg
contest.

"M1ss Hall. she's an amazmg teacher and we
always can talk and JOke and be ourselves
w1th her ·
- Jacee Robb
"I adm1re Mrs. Bond . She's an
amazmg teacher and person . Its
good to know that even though
she educates me she IS st1ll a
fnend ."
-MaKayla Re1d

" I most adm1re Mr. Errett. because he IS a
good teacher and helps you understand thmgs
1n h1s class. ·
- Dan1elle Deaton
"Mrs. Bond. because she lets me take tests
underneath her desk."
- Megan B1ggs
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rdanDrab"'8
Lonnie Duncan
TraVIS Edwards
William Ellis
Cody England
Anrue Evans
)mnifa Fa.'ubach

CassidyFarr
J phFams
Caleb Favor
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Aaron Foster
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arry t!urst

Kit

Hurt
than 1-'Yd<
HAyley born
tepllan Jackson
Uchary ackson

Jared I~

Hcath<r Kt!
FdeaaK<awn
St<phanieK=

BnttneyKmg
AprKic

• KJmger

=Koons

Ryan Kouns

C.OUrmcy lAmey
Land
Savonnoh l..twrtnce
Ucharyl.tt

llwldyl.t=
Ad.'laMO Lewis

J=ca Lighter
Kirsten uvmgston

useyLong

Sophomores Heather Stewart, Melanie Valentino,
Bntney Carpenter, and Ashley Roller s1ng 1n Sound
Image 1n choirs under construction

Sophomore Jessica L1ghter participates
enthusiastically during a Finesse practice .

Sophomores Kristi Belts and Samantha Jones
perform "Set Me on Fire," dunng Wagon Trails
Revue

Sophomore Album

en

"I don't really eat school lunch. 1nstead I
bnng my own, but when I do eat school
lunch I like the cheese pizza ."
-Holly Matlock
"My favonte school lunch would be the
ch1cken and noodles because I really
l1ke the rolls .·
-Jordan Drab1ng

"I like cheeseburgers and french fnes .•
-Bntney Carpenter
"I like the p1zza 1n the cafetena because 1t's
better than P1zza Huts."
-Felec1a Keown
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Ashley May<>
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S.ra Schilling
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Ryan Storey
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Jordon Thompson
Mandt Thornton
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· smce I moved here ... My most memonable
moment IS actually eatmg with a group of
fnends at lunch •
-V1ctona Schwemsberg
"My most memorable moment
was JUSt bas1cally makmg fnends
w1th people that I never tned to
get to know before:
-Amanda Hundertmark

"My most memorable moment was when the
marchmg band went to reg1onals and played
the best show we have ever played .·
- M1chelle Dav1s
"Makmg a group project for
English class ."
- Nathan1al Hagee

Sophomore Album

Alyssa Andenon
t.oylec Andcnon

Angcnnmr

Ashley AntiC
A Arndt
Shelby Ashley

&tl<y
Alcr

~s.

Ashley

Ouistopher ll<d
Matthcwl!dl

Tylcr Bennett

Ryan
Kamna l!ey<ndorler

C..bridle

EnulySrock
Martin Brodmck
RobrnB

Freshmen Rachell Pryor and Kenna Holderfteld stng
• Jubtlate Deo" tn the chotr Genests.
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Freshmen Natsukt
ltzuka waves to the
crowd durtng the
homecomtng
parade .

Freshmen
Kaley
Bolante.
Stephante Paugh . and Sarah
Vance prepare for the powderpuff
game .

"I adm1re Mrs. Patel the most. because no
matter what goes on 1n her class she can
always f1nd a sense of humor through 1t all."
· T1na West
"Mrs . Patel. because she helps me w1th any
problems I have and cares for her students.
She 1sn't JUSt an average teacher."
• Jaron Ruble

"Mr. Damron. because he IS really funny.
and he always makes my day complete ·
-Em1ly LandiS
"My most adm1red teacher IS Mrs Gobel.
because no matter what anyone does or
says she always has a sm1le and a come
back."
-Rhonda Pryor

Freshmen Album

Kayla .art<r
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K.dscy Herman
Hernandez
K.1yla Herwdle
umy Hilliard
Kayla H
e
Kmna H er6eld
c.odee H
law

c.andra liooker
Branden Horton
R.lcyHowdm
Kristtn Hun
Sbawna Huskey
.mula
k.l
Hannah lktmue

Stephanie ).an>
James j.1cobs

Amanda
Rachel ewdl
Bnttany Johnson
Aubrye ones
CJ>arly Jones

Katluyn Jones
Taylor ones

iffany ones
Trevo Jones
Bryon ulian
Aaron USDJS

Br

!1a USIUS

Sa nna Kdley
MmhewKenney

Jusonl<ency
Dustin King
ShawcKm:
Todd Kwoczka
Ashlee lAcer

Danum Uunbcn

Erruly !Andis
O:>urtney Lane
Tyler lane

Stepharue Langendcrf
Rebcca Lashbrook

oshtl.l

Freshman Corey Shover
pract1ces for the band solo
and ensemble concert

Joshua lawrence

Freshman
Lanssa
Retchless laughs
rehearsal
for
Chnstmas play.

Freshman Brock Day smgs
a solo dunng genes1s ' s
performance 1n Wagon
Tra1ls Revue .
Freshman Ryan Bess
g1ves a presentation
dunng speech class
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"My favonte school subject 1s lunch,
because I get to talk and eat. "
- Cory D1ckerson

"I would probably have to say World
Geography and H1story, because I have
always enjoyed study1ng that k1nd of stuff.
Plus. the class 1s really easy so that makes 1t
more fun to enjoy."
- Royce Redmond

"My favonte subject th1s year
fun. and I ltke my teacher."

IS

Spanish . It's

-Kayla Herwehe

"My favonte school subject IS biology. It IS
really fun to learn!"
-Arcad1a Mclean

Freshmen Album

.... B.ill
Bischoff
Mark Bless
(

Bond

Matthew Boswonh
Kathy Bothwdl
Bowman

(.arolyn Estdl
n Ferguson
Dawn Fidler

I

"Ten hours of traveling to campus and
back each week was taking 1t's toll,
especially for a full-time teacher with papers
to grade. a family to raise. and a church to
serve ... said broadcast teacher Andy Marine.
Marine took several Ball State classes in
order to receive certificatiOn to continue as
broadcast adv1ser.
"I've enjoyed these classes.
They related to the subject I loveJOUrnalism ...

THINK BIG

For three years now, Spanish teacher.
Tamara Skaggs has had a hobby of raising
and showing Koi fish.
"What I really like about the hobby of
keepmg Koi. IS the challenge of buying fish
young enough to develope into show fish."
Skaggs started out with three koi and felt
clueless as to what to look at in a good fish.
She has done some research and has
learned much more on the subJeCt.
Skaggs now owns 13 k01 ranging m length
from 18 to 26 inches long.

"As a new teacher both to the profession
and Mooresville H1gh School. my f1rst day of
school was memorable. I like to look back to
that day. and compare how far and how
much not only my students have grown. but
also the growth and change 1n myself. The
students have had a b1g impact 1n my life.
and I am really enJOYing teachmg •
-Kelly Patel
"My most memorable moment th1s
year was my youngest daughter's
weddmg 1n December ·
-L1z Yoke

"My most memonable moment IS becommg
a grandmother for the f1rst t1me on
September 2. 2005 ."

"My most memorable moment from th1s
year was throughout our g1rls' cross country
season . We 1mproved tremendously from
meet to meet and our program IS bu1ldmg
from more g1rls partiCipating It's exc1t1ng
and I can 't wa1t until next season :
-Jen Meyerholtz

Mr Damron karate kicks the a1r for the
sumo wrestling promo . Students voted
for faculty members to ra1se money for
hurncane v1ct1ms .

Faculty Album

· 1 haven ·t ate school lunch s1nce I was
pregnant w1th my f1ve year old daughter.
but 1f I had to recall a school lunch that I
liked 1t was defmately chicken and noodles
w1th hot roll ."
-Melan1e Kassen

· 1 haven·t ate school lunch 1n two years. but
when I d1d my favonte school lunch was
taco salad . It taste great!•
-Eiame Moeb1us

·My favorite school lunch IS chicken nuggets
and french fnes. ·
-Chnsten Owens
"My favonte school lunch IS p1zza and french
fnes . The reason IS because they used to
serve that everyday at my h1gh school. I bet
you WiSh you were so lucky."
Knst1n Cook g1ves her class notes over
-Wes Neese

..1 _
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photosynthesiS

RMldall Rogers

mvS.ucmnan
Terry

ronan

MlUS.wu
C.r Sliva
Wendy Steckler
MattSwaun
Michad Swinney
Thomas

Wmda Tomlinson
Chns Urbonowsla
~

Vanwanzerle

Marcia Ward

enyWebcr
~

nyoWcddk

'&ur<rn Wcbrnricr

TonyaWass

Sonny WbeJer

Whitlktr
Diana Wilson

o-..Wi
ColltmWood
Warren Wood
Yok<
:n look

Jake Allen wa1ts to
start the tug of war
game aga1nst the
sen1ors

Kr1st1n
Robinson
teaches her f1rst year
students
Span1sh
about culture 1n the
Central Amenca .

Kathy Bothwell and
Andy Manne eat Wh1te
Castle sliders dunng an
eat1ng competition

Elizabeth Bre1dinger and
Tamara Skaggs sumo wrestle
dunng fall homecoming .

Faculty Album

As the game begins and the pain
endures we have to ignore it an
put in a good show for the
supporting fans.
Mrs. Liz Yoke wakes up in the
morning, p1cks out her jewelry along
with her outfit and heads for
Mooresville High School. She arrives at
approximately 5:'"'0 a.m., hustles it to
the Natatorium and goes through her
morning exercises. She starts off with
fifteen minutes of walking backwards
and ends with her daily swimming
routine with laps of the freestyle stroke.
After she finishes her morning routine
she hauls off to her classroom. As the
first bell rings at 7:30 a.m. students poor
through the door but, no one knows she
has already spent one hour of her day
in the famous natatorium.

te
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Above: Sentor Nathan
Lashbrook overemphtzes
hts overhand return serve
to hts opponent
Rtght: The gtrls soccer
team books down the
fteld to steal the ball
back
from
the
oppostng team

Left Vars1ty football
members cheer on
the1r team by ra1s1ng
the1r helmets on the
f1rst game of the year
and the k1ckoff of the
game .
Below: JV volleyball
members support
the1r player as she
sp1kes the ball over
the net.

--
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Sports DIVISIOn

Row 1· Tasha Cl ampitt. Heather W arthen . Jaquehne
Bantley, Bnttany Frank s. Meagan McQueen , Soph1 e
Dav1s . Row 2

Shelby W1ser, Ashley Mayes. Kara

Ba1ler. Rachel Martmell1 . Ayreka Deaton , Bnttany
Strohmeyer. Coa c h All 1son Beam .

Not pictured ·

Natalie Rubadue .

Scoreboard
M .H.S. v.
8 I Shelbyvtlk lnvttattonal
~ Yorktown lnvltattonal
8 4 Edgewood lnvttattonal
8 8 Mooresville Invitational
8/11 Greenwood Perry Mend1an

8

8

8
8
9
9
9

23 Beech Grove
~1 Whiteland - Plamf1eld
I outhport
8 Avon Zionsville
I 0 M1dstate Marttnsvtlle
9 12 Danville
9 17 Sewonal

• I had a lot of
fun
th1s
season .
because I got
to play w1th
my
fnends
We are all
hard core golf
players .·
sophomore
Sophie Davis
sa1d

Freshman
Meagan
McQueen
draws
her
club back as
she prepares
to swmg at
the ball.

• I was look1ng
where to a1m
my ball . That
way I would
get 1t m the
nght
spot .freshman
Rachel
Martinelli
sa1d
Freshman
Meagan
McQeen
concentrates
as she get
ready to dnve
the
ball
toward
the
SIXth hole .

b-•1, ~.Jt
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7th of 9
6th of 9
4th of 5
15th of 17
3rd of 3
1st of 2
I t of 2
2nd of 2
::lrd of 3
1st of 3
3rd of 3
1st of 2
3rd of 3
6th of 7
1st of 2
7th of 11

RO

Below: "I was not very good at playmg golf.
but all the g1rl made the season a lot of
fun ." sophomore Bnttany Stromeyer sa1d

sCooP
T E
By Ashley P1ner

The girl 's golf team grew from a mlnuscule four to a whopping twelve. Having a larger team brought potential for
the team to have talent that is more diverse . This increase allowed the girls to
help each other throughout the season.
Novice members accompanied with the
more seasoned players gave the MHS golf
team a greater chance at winnmg.
"More experienced players were definitely a major plus to our rookies . The
girls were very social so comments of
motivation were always plenuful. '' sophomore Heather Warthen said.

Not only were the returning golfers able
to motivate those new to h1gh school golf
but also teach the the ropes of the game.
''They [returning members] explained all
the rules and told us [new comers] where
to go during the meets," freshman Meagan
McQueen said .
Being that most of the team is young.
they wil be able to grow as a team and
learn each other 's strengths and weaknesses.
"Most of the team was young so they
w1ll be more experienced for the next few
years, .. junior Shelby Wiser said .
Left: After carefully
a1mmg her ball ,
JUnior
Shelby
W1ser anx1ously
awa1ts
to
see
where the ball
lands
Below· "As a freshman I thmk we had
a really good year.
I learned a lot from
the other girls."
freshman
Jaqueline Bantley

Above . After completmg a match the g~rls
relax on a golf cart to
tally up the scores
R1ght: "ThiS IS probably
my funniest match because I was randomly
pa1red w1th a girl that I
later realized I knew .
It was crazy! " sen1or
Tasha Clamp1tt sa1d .

Left: "The season was defm1tely better th1s year w1th not
only the expenenced from last year. but also the rook1es
g1v1ng the1r all." sophomore Heather Warthen sa1d

G1rls Golf

After catchtng up wtth his opponent
sentor Chad Mayes successfully turns
the ball over.
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"Coach Scottte Fry was talktng to us
about strategy and what to do." JUntor
Davtd Koerner satd

After recetvtng a pep talk from Coach
Fry. the team walks out onto the fteld
ready to face thetr opponents

Coach Fry calls a qutck ttme out to
dtscuss dtfferent defensive strateg e
wtth a few of the boys.

Below: Bryce Dav1s draws back readymg
h1mself to k1ck the ball to h1s teammates .
Left: N1ck Evans blocks h1s opponent as
he runs down the held for a goal.

Coach Fry rounds up the boys to g1ve their
pos1t1ons for the game.

SH

zOE
KICK
Above Senior Fletcher Jones
clears the ball out of the backf1eld.

By Ashley P1ner

Row 1 Steve Sh1monek. Fletcher Jones. Anthony Cooper. Row 2: Wyatt Allegree.
Derek Farnworth. Brad Lee. Robert Whyte. Kegahn Hopwood, Byce Davis, Saxon
Chope
Row 3. Ryan owen. Bradley Strohmeyer. Tyler Ballard, Adam Sheckler,
N1ck Evans. R1chard Sheckler. Row 4 Coach Frye, Chad Mayes. Chns Ememan.
Chns Hawkms. Max Ba1ley. Dav1d Koerner. Coach Swa1m .

The boy's soccer team played
an extraordinary game against
Ben Davis. They led off to a
great start by shutting down
Ben Davis' primary scorer,
Tamba Samba.
They did this by using the
method of shadowing, which
is when a player guards his
opponent closely, to prevent
him from scoring any goals.
"The best play of the game
was when we blocked Tamba
Samba from scoring goals,"
junior Andy Fortner said.

Nthough the team was not
scoring any goals they
continued to show superlative
effort.
As the end of the game
grew nearer, the team stepped
up their performance, but this
was not enough to win the
game. Ben Davis ended the
game winning 2-1.
''Even though we ended up
losing. I think it was still a
really great game,'' senior Tyler
Ballard said.

Varsity
8/16
8/23
8/25
9 01
9/03
9 03
9;08
9/10
9/15
9/20
9/22
9/24
9/29
10/ 1
10/3
10 6

Perry Mendian
Bloomington North
Beech Grove
Shelbyville
Carroll
Danville
Wh.teland
Terre Haute North
Franklin
Plainfiled
Ben Davis
Decatur Central
Greenwood
Martinsville
Cascade
Northview

1-8
2-4
10-0
4-4
7-0
5 0
12 0
2-3
4-1
1-6
1-2
5-2
1-3
0 3
6 2
2 0

10/10 Owen Valley
10 12 Bedford North Lawrence
10/14 Martmsvtlle

3-0
3-2
I 7

JV
8/16 Perry Meridian
8/23 Bloommgton North
8 30 Decatur Central
9 I Shelbyville
9 8 Whiteland
9 10 Terre Haute North
9 20 Plamfield
9 22 Ben Davis
9 29 Greenwood
I 0 1 Martmsville

0 3
0-10
5-2
1- I
4 -I
2 4
0 6
0 10
0 1
0 6

Row 1 Ryan Skora. Casey Sewell. N1ck Evans. Brady R1ce. Row 2: Dav1d Koerner.
Bradley Strohmeyer. Cory Shover. Cory D1ckerson. Adam Shaw. Coach Scott Frye

Boys Vars1ty/JV Soccer
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"It was really hot that
game , so when we
had a t1me out,
1nstead of dnnkmg my
water I used 1t to cool
myself off w1th ."
freshman
Ashley
Mcevoy sa1d

Sen1or Kels1e Box
practices dnbbl1ng
the ball and sconng
dunng the teams no
shin guard pract1ce

I was pract1c1ng for
soccer on a no shm
guard day Those days
are fun , because we
e1ther won the game
before and had an easy
pract1ce or we JUSt ran
the whole
t1me."
JUnior Jess1ca Walton
sa1d

Pnnc1pal
Chuck
Muston limps out of
the golf cart after
bemg InJured dunng
a flag football game.
Although he was
InJured, he still found
time to go out and
support the Lady
Pioneers

R1ght : " Dunng th1s
pract1ce I performed
different ways to
dnbble the ball and I
tned to perfect my
qu1ck cut." freshman
Allyson Nelson sa1d
Below. The g1rl s
soccer
team
celebrates
after
homecom1ng v1ctory.

Above Row 1· Ash lee Lacer.
Em1lyOueen.Beth Bre1me1r.
Row2:
Stephanie Nerding.BetsyAnn Mornmg.H1Iary
M1ller.Tona Schwemsberg.
Row3. Lesley Yerger-lehner.
Al1x Chester. Courtney
Thurman.
Jenn
Shoemaker.Rhonda Pryor.
Left "We are practicing nght
before a game. We worked
really hard as a team: semor
Kels1e Box sa1d.

ss

"The name of the game.j Futbol! We
have the best keepers ever! the rest of
the team IS alnght too . JUnior goal
keeper Lmdsay Beckman sa1d

p

I

Below "At th1s game 1t was such a we1rd
feeling. because I love soccer and I
realized that 1t was my sen1or mght. It
was cool to be their w1th my fnends and
fam1ly It was a great n1ght." sen1or Kaue
Sw1sher sa1d

OVE
By Ashley P1ner

G1rls Vars1ty Soccer
Row 1: Courtney Demeter. Rachelle
Rose. Annah M1lls
Row 2 Kat1e
Sw1cher. Kate Corbm. Melissa Hacker.
Sara Grubbs. Manda Koerner. Kenz1e
Klinger. A1mee Lawson. Row 3 Coach
Bechtold. Allyson Nelson. Ashle1gh
Lybarger, Jordan Wh1senand. Kayla
Sm1th. Allyssa Calderhead. Jess1e
Walton. Kelsey Box. Coach Damron.

Throughout the season. the
girl's soccer team was plagued
with numerous injuries. Junior
Rachelle Rose. had two
transverse processes in her spine
broken during the Plainfield
game.
''It was a 50-50 game and I
had it, but the g1rl kept running
and she fell on me! [It effected
the team because] having a
good keeper is important and
there are not very many goalies
on the team." Rose said.
Senior Sara Grubbs as well
as JUnior Ashleigh Lybarger
both had to have surgery
during the season.

8 IS
8/17
8 22

8 24

8 27
G1rls JV Soccer
Row 1 Chelsea Wenz. Haley Loechel.
Narley Phann. Row 2 Kaylee Ransome.
lindsay Payne. Bayley Hall. Ashley
McEvoy. Katnna Pol1koff.
Row 3
Breanna Jenson. Dan1elle Wood1ng,
Lmdsay Beckman. Ca1thn Ruoff. Cori
Stanley. Karen Brydges

8 29

9 06
9 08
9 12
9 14

9 17

9 19
9 21

9 26
9 28

Varsity vs
Fran.kihn
Park Tudor
Southport
Edgewood
Decatur Central
Greenwood
Brownsburg
Whiteland
Plamfield
DanvJlle
Roncall
Den DaviS
Greencastle
Monrov1a
Bllorrungton North

''I had a bad disk in my back
and the doctors had to take it
out. It pinched a nerve and my
leg went numb. It lowered my
performance because I could
not run as fast or kick as hard."
Lybarger said.
Kayla Smith had tribulations
w1th her achilles tendon that
she acquired from running in
the course of her sophomore
year. Sm1th believes that all of
these inJuries combined effected
the team as a whole.
Throughout the season. the
girls contmued to show strong
effort despite the teams set
backs.

Varsity Connnued
0-1
I 2
0 0
10 0
s 1
I 2
0 7
~

0

1 2
I
0 5

0 6
0-1

4-0
I 2

~

10 OS

Covenant Chnsnan

0-

10/11

Greenwood
Center Grove

0 7

11/13

2 I

JV vs
8 IS

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

06
10
12
17
21
2

26

28
10

s

Frankhn
Brownsburg
ew Pal
Plamf1eld
Roncalh
recncastle
Southport
Bloommgton South
Bloommgnn North
Covenant

I
0
I
0
0

2
4

3
7

4

0 I
3 I
0 9
I I

0 1

G~rls Vars1ty/JV Soccer
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V/JV Boys Tennis Vs.
8/16
8/17
8/18
8/22
8/24
8/30
8/31
9/7
9/8
910

Decatur
Franklin
Beech Grove
Perry Meridian
Bloommgton
North
Greenwood
Martinsville
Avon
Plainfield
Owen Valley

Sen1or
Scott
Evans throws the
ball up . getting
ready to serve to
h1s oppenent

Freshman Justin
Kersey h1ts a ball
gently before the
oppos1ng team
arr1ves at the
home courts.

Sophomore Steve
Hakes h1ts a ball
With
1ntens1ty
Hakes was JV
player for the
team .

Jun1or
Chns
Mart1n looks up,
wa1t1ng patiently
for the ball to
come h1s way . Th1s
was Mart1n' s f1rst
year play1ng for
the MHS team
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THINK BIG

S-0
S-0
S-0
4- 1
4- 1
1- 4
S-0
2-3
2-3
S-0

9/10
9/13
9/15
9/19
9/25
9/27
10/1

Bedford North
Lawrence
Whiteland
Indian Creek
outhport
Mid-state
Bloomington
South
Sectionals vs.
Brownsburg

3-2
1- 4
S-0
4- 1
5th
0-5
0-5

Above Sen1or Chns Sch1i11ng looks down at h1s
racket." I was prepanng [for the meet to start) at th1s
pomt •
Below Jun1or Corey Holsapple h1ts the ball over the
net to h1s opponent 1n a meet vs . Bloommgton South .

By Heather Woods

The boy's tennis teams had a great
season this year with a record of 10-6.
With three captains: senior Thad
Miller, senior Todd Breedlove. and junior
Jayson Dowden, the team was not short
of leadership.
The captains were not the only ones
being admired.
"I looked up to Coach Teders for his
dedication. time and effort he put into
the team," senior Dustin Russell said.
''Scott Evans [senior] was someone I
looked up to, no matter what happened

or how he played. he never gave up."
Dowden said.
The teams' hard work paid off in the
end giving them bragging rights for the
best record for the boys in a long time.
"[Our biggest victory] was when we
won the Edgewood Invitational." junior
Jase Munn said.
The boys are looking forward to next
year to see how they are going to be.
They are hoping to have as much
leadership and spunk as they did this
year.

Left
Sen1or Todd
Breedlove
Concentrates on an
1ncom1ng ball and
prepares h1mself to h1t
It
Below · The
boys
celebrate after a b1g
VICtory.

Above· Sen1or Corey
Holsapple f1ercely h1ts
the ball Holsapple
was seen as
the
comed1an of the team
by many.
R1ght . Jun1or Jayson
Dowden sets h1s body
up for an mcom1ng
ball. preparing h1mself
for a backhand swmg .
87

Boys Tenms

Sophomore Tabytha Waterman paces
herself knowmg that 1t IS only the
beg1nn1ng of the race .

THI

Bl

"The Rushville meet was one of my frtst
meets so I JUSt tried to keep up w1th the
group 1n front of me: freshman Ka1lyn
Baker sa1d Baker got an award after
the meet .

Sophomore Megan Gray sa1ls smoothly
in the ftrst m1le of her race at Rushville .
Gray Improved from meet to meet.

"I d1dn "t really l1ke the relays. because
you couldn 't pace yourself." freshman
Raeann He1lman sa1d. Th1s was her ftrst
year runn1ng cross country.

Left The g1rls fm1sh JUSt
one more str1de before
the Rushville
meet.
Before every meet the
g1rls ran a twelve mmute
warm-up then would
stretch and then when 1t
came closer to race time
they would run SIX stndes.
(A stnde IS like a sprmt
but slower and focused
more on the bas1c body
movement) Followmg the
stndes the g1rls would get
1n a team huddle and
would l1sten to a pep talk
g1ven
by
Coach
Meyerholtz

T

#~~~ fl~~: d~t~ ~
1-o.J.~--1- .J.~ ;U.,iJ fi~ ~-a.~
By Heather Woods

Row 1 Ka yr Baker. Sarah Vance Raearre He11rran, Chelsea Van W rkle Tabytha
WaterTT'an, Ka elyn Hl.rt
Row 2· Coach jer Meyerlloltz. Charly jones, Holly Matlock.
Ke ey Pr n Ca tlyn T1ns ey. Ke1s1e Kanouse Heather Woods.
Not p1ct.Jred: Megan Gray

Runnmg day m and day out; being dehydrated; going through
aches and pains; feeling accomplished after running six miles;
finishing first in a race; getting first as a team m a meet:
reaching a goal for a personal record; advancmg past sectionals.
All of this describes the girl's cross country team's season.
Among all of this was a sense of victory and dedication.
As each member improved her capabilites. the team grew
strong together, "We all got together a few times and made
shirts for sectionals," sophomore Megan Gray said.
"Ca1tlin [Tinsley, freshman] and Raeann [Heliman, freshman]
were the funniest on the team,they always made me laugh
when they would show us their dances or when they would
JUSt goof around," jumor Kelsie Kanouse said.
Their hardwork during summer trainging finally paid off in
their first meet at Beech Grove when they received first place.
Towards the end of the season freshman Kailyn Baker showed
her improvements by advancing out of sectionals into regionals,
and then to semi-state.
Overall, the girls had a very good season and hope to advance
to reg10nals next year.

Girls Cross Country Vs.
8/16

8/20
8/25
8/27
9/3
9/10

9/17
9/20
9/24
9/27
10/1

Beech Grove Invitational
Plainfield Relays
Greenwood High School
Rushville Invitational
Martinsville Invitational
Jon Mitchell Invitational
Decatur Invitational
Speedway-Whiteland
Mooresville Invitational
Mid-State at JC Horse Park
Morgan County

1 of 5
12 of 16
2 of 2
12 of 21
9 of 13
4 of 15
4 of 9
2 of 3
2 of 5
5 of 7
1of 3

Fartlek- a work out when the runners Increase and decrease speed corttnuously.

Above Left Freshman Sarah Vance speeds up towards the fin1sh at Rushv11ie.
Bottom, Left: The g1rls line up and get 1nto the race m1ndset.
Above. R1ght: Coach Meyerholtz peps up the team and they chant "Ohhhh go go go
P1oneers1·
Below. R1ght. Jun1or Kels1e Kanouse and freshman Chelsea Van W1nkle race off. after
be1ng tagged by the1r teammates dunng the Plamf1eld Relays

"I d1dn't like runnmg fartle 's very much. espeoally when we d1d a wh1stle run
where coach would blow a wrtstle to tell us to change our speed." sophomore
Megan Gray sa1d.

G~rls

Cross Country
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Sophomore
Joe
Angermeter ktcks 1t m
for the ftnal stretch
at Rushville "I really
started
to enJOY
runntng after thts
race." ftrst year cross
country
runner
Angermeter sa1d

Juntor
Dean
Rothenberger starts
hts race out hard ,
spr1nt1ng towards
the front of the pack.
Rothenberger later
recetved a nbbon for
for bemg 1n the top
20 of the race .

Juntor Jon Strachan
pushes htmself hard
1n hts ftrst mtle at the
Platnfteld Relays . The
Platnfteld Relays are
hokumkerum
style
race
where
the
runners are placed m
patrs and take turns
runnmg the miles .

Juntor Bryce Newton
looks forward to
seemg hts partner 1n
the exchange zone at
the Plainfield Relays
Newton ptcked up hts
speed to ftntsh strong
towards hts partner

Rtght : Sophomore
Nathantel
Hagee
exhales deeply as he
gets closer and closer
to the end of hts race
at Rushvtlle
Below: Coach Graves
tnes to pump up the
boys
before
the
Plamfleld Relays .

Above : Juniors Bryce
Newton. Jon Strachan.
and Dean Rothenberger
talk about thetr race at
Platnfteld and how each
of them dtd.
Left : Juntor Ryan Helvte
races
towards
hts
opponent dunng the
Rushville lnvttattonal
Thts was Helvte ' s ftrst
year 1n cross country .
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Boys Cross Country Vs.

8/ 16
8/ 20
8/ 25
8/ 27
9/ 3
9/ 10
9/ 17
9/ 20
9/ 24
9/ 27
10 ' 1
10/ 11

Beech Grove
Invitational
Plainfield
Relays
Greenwood
Rushv11le
Invitational
Martinsville
Invitational
Cascade
Decatur
Invitational
SpeedwayWhiteland
Mooresville
Mid-state
Morgan
County
Sectionals

Inc.

13 of 16
2 of 2
17 of 22

CLOC

10 of 12

7 of 15
10 of 12
By Heather Woods

2 of 3
6 of 7
7 of 7
8 of 11
8 of 11

Left Freshman Wes Hams darts after
h1s fellow teammate wh1le p1ck1ng up
h1s pace little by l1ttle. Th1s was Hams
f1rst year runntng in cross country He
started the season a l1ttle later than
the rest of the boys but d1d not take
much t1me after he JOined . He qu1ckly
came up to speed w1th the rest of the
boys .

The teams line up waiting patiently for the goals and scoping
out their competition.
At the top of his lungs the official yells. "Runners on your
mark." and the runners step up to the line. Bang! And the boys
are off ...
Although last year was a building year for the boys. they
competed in everyway possible. " [We were most compet1t1ve
towards] Greenwood and we finally beat them in our last
meet. sectionals. ·· junior Bryce Newton said.
"My biggest accomplishment was when I won my first race.
against Greenwood," junior Dean Rothenberger said.
Rothenberger was the number one runner th1s year and
advanced to regionals. He also came withm 13 seconds of the
school record. which is 15:58.

Above Juniors Bryce Newton. Dean
Rothenberger and sophomore Joe
Angerme1er get set for the1r race at
Rushville, where they placed 17 out of
22

R1ght Before every meet the boys would
huddle up and would chant;MXCTCB
POUND IT'" The say1ng means
Mooresville cross country tak1ng care of
bustness .
"I made a promtse to Chns Vaughn to
keep that chant gotng, and I 1ntend to
next year as well." JUniOr Dean
Rothenberger sa1d .

Row 1: Nathantel Hagee. Dean Rothenberger. James Jacobs . Row 2 Coach
Dale Graves. Nathan Mcintyre. Joe Angerme1er Not P1ctured: Jon Strachan.
Bryce Newton. Wes Hams. Ryan Helv1e,

Boys Cross Country

"It was a long season. but
I m glad 1t s over I had fun
w1th my teammates and I
w1sh the team next year
good luck." semor Ashley
V1les sa1d .

"The season d1dn t go as
well as we planned 1t to,
but we made the best of
1t." sen1or Lauren Kenney
sa1d

· we had a tough season.
but 1t was fun. Thanks to
all the g1rls who stuck by
my s1de 1n the begmnmg
of the season.· sen1or
Kels1e Lockwood sa1d .

" The season was rough
but fun." sen1or Megan
Couch sa1d .

R1ght The team has a
qu1ck pep talk before
facing
the1r
opponents . It helps
them prepare for the
game
Below : After
the
opposmg team serves.
Sen1or Megan Couch
bumps the ball to
prevent them from
SCOring

Above Sen1ors Lauren
Kenney
and
Megan
Couch work together to
prevent Brownsburg from
sconng. Before the game
the sen1ors rece1ved g1fts
from the1r teammates for
Sen1or N1ght.
Left: Jun1or Cass1e Bless
sp1kes the ball over the
net to the oppos1ng team

.,/ ,~

THINK BIG

,
Sen1ors Megan Couch and Lauren Kenney and
Schaefer get ready to return the volley The team
during the game but lost 0-3

Left . Juntor Chansse
Andry blocks the ball
while her teammates
sentor Megan Couch and
JUntor Krystal Carson
cover her

VOL

s

By: Lacey Cha sta1n

When 10 girls are forced to be around
each other all the time, the first thing that
comes to most people ' s mind is drama
drama, and more drama.
However, for the girls varsity volleyball
team, that statement is far from the truth.
The girls practiced everyday after school
and normally had up to two games per
week.
Besides a few petty arguements. they
stuck together like a good team should.
"We all really got along and picked
each other up when we needed it,'' junior.
Amber Bingam said.

The teammates who were not playing
showed their support by cheering from the
sidelines. The team took their support outside
of the game by sticking up for each other
and keeping in touch during school.
The girls developed a friendship with each
other throughout the season.
Before Halloween. they all took a trip to
Fright Manor, a nearby haunted house. They
were terrified and tiptoed all the way through.
Despite the fright they still had a blast.
Whether on the court, in the halls. or
creeping through a haunted house, these girls
have each others backs.
Varsity Vs.

8/ 15 Northview
8/ 16 Monrovia
8/ 20 S Putnam
8/ 20 Attica
8/ 20 N Putnam
8/ 25 Terre Haute S
8/ 30 Avon
9/ 01 Eminence
9/ 03 Bloomington N
9/ 06 Speedway
9I 08 Martinsville
9/ 10 Zionsville
9/ 10 Lake Central
9/ 10 W Lafayette
9/ 12 Bloommgton S
9/ 15 Whiteland
Juntor Kaylt
worked hard

1-3 9/ 19 Greenfield C
9/ 20 Tri.West
2-0 9/ 24 Franklin C
2-1 9/ 24 Harrison
2-0 9/ 24 Mater Dei
0-3 9/ 26 Cascade
0-3 9/ 28 Danville
3-1 10/ 01 Edgewood
1-3 10/ 01 Goshen
2-3 10/ 01 Bloommgton
0-3 10/ 01 Terre Haute
0-2 10/ 03 Franklin
0-2 10/ 04 Greenwood
0-2 10/ 11 Plainfield
1-3 10/ 12 Brownsburg
1-3 10/ 22 Terre Haute N

3-{)

3-{)

3-1
0-2
0-2
1-2
3-{)

3-1
2-0
0-2
2-0
2-0
2-3
3-{)

0-3
0-3
2~

Row 1 Kaylt Schaefer. Casste Bless. Kelste Lockwood. Knsttn
Htlhgoss. Amber Btgham . Row 2: Coach Heather McNabb. Krystal
Carson. Chansse Andry, Megan Couch. Lauren Kenney, Ashley Viles.
Coach Dennts Whtte .

Varstty Volleyball

Freshman Vs.
8/ 15 Northview
8/ 24 Zionsville
8/"0Avon
9/ 03 Bloomington N
9/12 Bloomington S
9/ 15 Whiteland
9/ 17 Brownsburg
9/ 17 Center Grove
9/ 17 North Central
10101 Seymour
10 01 Bloommgton
10/ 01 Martinsville
10/ 0" Franklin
10/ 11 Plainfield
10/ 12 Browsnburg

Freshman. Heather Uhls.
playmg her post1t1on as
setter. gets ready for the
ball. The team worked
hard for a wm dunng th1s
game. the last one of the
season

·we wore mismatch
socks for the game:
Freshman. Maci O'Neil.
sa1d .
Desp1te
the1r
hardwork the team lost
agamst Brownsburg

·Even though we lost the
last game. we learned a
lot from beg1nn1ng to
end:
freshman.
Emily Brock sa1d . Overall
the team had a wmnmg
record .

Freshman.
Brooke
Messer sets the ball
hoping to ga1n a pomt
agamst
Brownsburg.
Brooke plays the hitter
postion for the team .

,/ ,~.JJ TMINK BIG

2-1
1-2
0-2
2.{)
2-1
2.{)
2.{)
0-2
2.{)
1-2
2.{)
2.{)
2.{)
2.{)
1-2

A

b

o

v

e

Freshman
Brittany
Perry
d1gs to save the
m1ssed ball .

Row 1 Bnttany Perry, Dana Deaton. Mac1 0 Ne1ll. Caylee Anderson.
Mackenz1e W1ser
Row 2: Coach Bnttany Love. Brooke Messer.
Ashley Ant1c. Emily Brock. Heather Uhls

R1ght: Freshman.
Heather
Uhls
rushes to keep
the
team
sconng .

Left :
Freshman
Mac1 O'Ne1l serves
the ball helping
the team wm the
game
agamst
Franklin
Commumty.
Below. Freshmen.
Ashley Ant1c and
Brooke
Messer
work together to
return the ball

BLO

R
SE
Hln

Jt~
By· Lacey Chastain

"Vaya azul grande!" One might here this
being chanted before the freshman volleyball
games. A Spanish spin on a popular cheer.
translated. it means "go big blue··.
Along with practicing their school spirit,
the team prays before each game. This helps
them to get pumped up and ready for the
game. During their last game of the season the
girls battled hard, but were not victorious.
The team was sort of down in the dumps
because they had lost. Freshman. Maci O'Neill
dec1ded to cheer them up by pouring water
everywhere, including all over the team.
'' Maci' s mom also threw a water bottle.

and started a water fight." freshman. Brooke
Messer said.
This created a bit of a slippery surface, which
caused Messer to fall, as well as everyone else.
"Whenever someone got hurt Brooke would
always say "she said owe' so we all yelled it,"
freshman Dana Deaton said.
After all the commotion subsided. the team
realized that they had a winrung record for
the season.
They began to forget about their loss and
remembered all that they had gained.
''We did good and we had fun, thats what
matters." Deaton said.

J/ V Vs .
8/ 15 orthv1ew
8/ 16 Monrovia
8/ 25 Terre Haute S
8/ 30 Avon
9/ 01 Eminence
9/ 03 Bloomington
9/ 06 Speedway
9/ 08 Martinsville
9/ 10 Zionsville
9/ 10 Lake Central
9I 10 W Lafayette

Row 1 Stephanie Lagenderfer. Kelly Schneider. Megan Sm1th. Row
2: Cora Sharp, Morgan W1ser. Ol1v1e de Jong
Row 3 Ashle1gh
Schubert. Dan1elle Rus1e. Knst1na Hampton. Coach Stephame Hall
Left. Ready, Set. Playl Freshman Mac1 O'Ne1ll sets the
ball for her teamates to return to the other s1de
Teamwork was a maJor asset towards the team dunng
the season

9/ 12 Bloomington S
9/ 15 Wh1teland
9/ 19 Greenfield C
9/ 20 Tn-West
9/ 26 Cascade
9/ 28 Danville
10 03 Franklm
10/ 04 Greenwood
10/ 11 Plainfield
10 12 Brownsburg
10/ 15 M1d- tate Martmsville
10/ 15 Mid State Greenwood

JV /Freshman Volleyball

2.{)

2-1

0-2
2-1
2.{)

1-2

2-D
0-2
2-D
0-2
0-2
0-2
2-D
2-D
2-1

2-D
2-1

2-D
2-D
0-2
2-D
0-2
1-2
!

Ser or Corey Scaggs dr r s
fro:n a bott e on he Side ne
sweat rg h e crazy "I WdS
re ly h1rsty." Scaggs sad

A hree pomt ouch and
wa ng for re c l'lOSt
footba players were always
used to th s stance

Se'l or Corey Scaggs nee s
O"'' he Sidelines "We as
footba I players, are ha -me'l
and ~a f·amazmg." Scaggs
sa d.

~he Vars• y footba team
hudd es ·o deade wt-a play
IS next "Foo ba I prac 1ces and
garres were hke farr ly
reOJn ons sen1or Brandon
enda sa1d

Row 1 Justin Dunn. Pat Norton. Corey Scaggs, Adam Bobst. Cyrus Breeden. Zach Scaggs, Tyler Jugg, Derek
Wilson. Sean McFarland . Derek Bradford. John Jackson. Brandon Kendall. Justin Skeens . Row 2. Cameron
Hardmg , Marshall Sh1pley, Matt Grace, Konor Shoup. Seth Justus. Sean McCammack. Justm Seale. Ryan
Z1mmer. Kev1n Schneider. Kyle Goodwm. Dale Luttrell, Damn Phelps. Ezra Dav1s. Blake Barkh1mer, Robby
Alumbaugh . Row 3 .Jared Jacobs, Josh We1dman. N1ck Dav1s, Dam Sm1th , Gabe Shields. Kevm Oschman.
Corbm Murphy, Danny Young , Bobby Ashman. Jon Stanley, J1mmy Bothwell. Derek Brown. Abe Wathen.
Cameron R1ccard1. Matt Anderson . Jon Stanley. Row 4 · Trent Mossbrucker. Shaun Moms. Spencer Roloff.
Ryan Parmerlee. Sean Wood1ng . Devm Bryant. Clayton Sm1th, Sean Walton , Pat Keller. Devm Gray, Chris
Suarez. Adam Viles. G1bson Dan1el. N1ck Bradford . Row 5 · Jacob SchultheiS, Chris Baker. Luke Femll, Fred
LaPlante. Mark Rooker. Just1n Pelley, Kyle Harkema. Matt Bosworth, Steve Hilligoss. Mark Bless. Bill Bless.
Zach Errett, Chad Neal. Nell Brock, Cody Ferrand, Trey Ford
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The Vars1ty tearr1 watches
coach H hgoss to see what
pay he wants t>err to do
next.

"We are ge ng ready to
do a 1ck off ret ~.orr, or f•eld
an outs1de k1c Its kmda
rard to tel , • Pat Norton
sa•d.

"The f rs
exc1t1ng
standard
Wood1ng

BU

game was the MOSt
because •t set the
for the year," Sea'l
sa1d.

Varsity v.
Decatur Central
Lebanon
Greenwood
Whiteland
Danville
Plamfield
Franklin
Roncalli
Greenfield Cent.
Bloommgton North
Whiteland

OFF
17-28
23-24
26-27
59-14
21-13
20-38
().19
3-27
48-0
33-12
28-35

Reserve v.
Decatur Central
Greenwood
Whiteland
Danville
Plainfield
Franklin
Roncalli
Bedford
Northview

1().6
20.21
22-14
30.0
8-6
18-16
0.7
22-16
22-14

Some underclassiT'en
show tl-,e•r support dunng
o~e of tre games by
pa11't g GO MOPI on
the r cl1ests These
underclassiT'en we•e
Ryar Ba ey, jordal'
Shurencarrp. and Schafer
Roloff

All the Football players
cons dered hemselves o be
brothers. R1ght before tre
kiC o hey wou d ra se the r
heiiT'ets and say "OHHHH.
urtH the footba I was k1c ed.

AC
Suffering a great loss from
last year to this year the MHS
Football Team did a great JOb.
With the loss of over 20
seniors, the underclassmen were
left to carry out traditions held
up by teams in the years past.
Traditions such as giving the
students a reason to spend their
Friday night in the stands.
being the talk of Monday
mornings to those students
who had to work on Friday
night, or leading the school
from victory to victory.
It didn't come as a surprise
to many students when the
team pulled through with a
record of 4-7.
"Our biggest loss of the
season had to be sectionals
against Whiteland because we
had beaten them before, but
also because it was the last
game
of
the
season.
sophomore Clayton Smith
said.
Sophomore Jared Jacobs
agreed with Smith ''If you lose
you go home,·· said Jacobs.
The first time they played
Whiteland the score was 5914. The second time around the
score was 28-35.

As you can see there was a
big difference in scores from
the first game to second game.
"The underclassmen had a
big spot to fill due to the loss
of all the seniors, but in the
end I think they did a great
job.'' junior Jessica Clark said.
"I think our season was full
of ups and downs, twist and
turns, but in the end we had
a lot of seniors that had a lot
of heart and r m gomg to miss
them next year," sophomore
Nick Bradford said.
From senior Tyler Jugg's
point of view. the team taught
him a lot this year.
"I was very proud of my
brothers.
They
fought
through the hard times. and I
love all of them for who they
have helped me become.
Thank you all," Jugg said.
The MHS football team
sticks together no matter what
the situation IS, and this year
so did the MHS students.
"Students showed up to the
games no matter what the
weather was like or who they
played. We had a lot of fans
besides students including
parents as well." senior Tyler
Ballard said.
Vars1ty Football

Freshman
Decatur Central
Greenwood
Whtteland
Danville
Plainfield
Franklin
Roncalli
orthview

v.

12-13
6-27
12-28
12-8
0-7

8-0
6-28
8-6

Row 1 Sean Ruschau. Shaefer Roloff. Brayton Caudill, Shawn
K1nnett N1ck Westfall, Marcus Mernck. Jordan We1dman Row 2 :
Trav1s Delk. Joshua LaVullls. Justin Bailey, Cory Scaggs, Jared
Ou1llen. Bnan Cess. Nathan Bmgham . Row 3 Dwayne McCreary,
Stuart Toll1son. Justin Moore. Thomas Gastmo. Matt Kenney, Randy
Ba1ley, Tyler Lane. Josh Tooley Row 4 Doug Wh1tman. Tyler Bless.
Devon Fisher. Brock Day, Cody Barry Kyle Wnght. Jeff Bonnewell.
Ryan Bailey, Brandt F1sher
Freshman Nathan
B1ngham. Trav1s Delk.
Brandt F1sher. and
other
teammates
gather 1n a huddle
before the start of the
game. "The Freshman
had a lot of room for
Improvement
but
they kept the1r heads
straight." freshman
Brock Day sa1d

Some
freshman
players spnnt onto
the f1eld as the
referees huddle to
make the call . "The
coaches were very
good th1s year ."
Sean Ruschau sa1d

Brock Day starts off
the game w1th a
punt. "The team came
together the more
the year progressed:
Day sa1d

Teammates
Tom
Gast1no, Trav1s Delk .
Nathan B~ngham . and
Cody Barry run to the
m1ddle of the f1eld
before the start of the
game

.t ,.
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The Freshman team runs to tackle the opposmg
team .

10
By· Amber 0 Dell

The MHS Freshman Football team has
been on a losmg streak for the past two
years, but this years team has broken that
streak. The team had not won a single
game in those two years. By the end of
the season they had won three games.
''I think the team kept their heads
straight and improved but there is still
room for more,., said freshman Brock Day.
Some students do not think that they
played as a team, but that most of them
were playing for themselves instead.
''We didn't play as a team. there was

more arguing then playing. and I thmk
we needed to work on that," freshman
Matt Kenney said. Although the arguing
didn't help the season. students who
weren't on the team in middle school think
the season went well.
"With this being my first season on
the team. I think we did a lot better then
the years past. We didn't win any games
our seventh grade year and we won one
game our eighth grade year. So. for winning three games we did well." freshman
Jeff Bonnewell said.

The team huddles
aroung the coaches to
see the next play call.

Freshman Tyler Bless
goes for the opponent.

The players huddle on
the s1de lines to watch
the game.

The team runs off the
f1eld after one of the
plays to get a dnnk off
water.

Freshman Football

--

Jun1or Colby McGu1re does a bUild called
fly1ng a prep. "lfs different from last year.
there are better things. there are worse
things. but for the most part I hke 1t."
McGu1re sa1d

too

THINK BIG

The Freshman and J/V squads watch
the homecommg actiVIties. "For my f1rst
year here. 1t was fun because I got to
know the g1rls I d1dn ' t know before."
freshman Natahc1a Hernendez sa1d.

Lindsay Faull cheers along w1th her
other Vars1ty Cheerleaders. "This season
was fun even though we had new
coaches to work With ." Faull sa1d
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The J/V Cheerleaders show the
support by domg push-ups to reflect the
scoreboard . Everyt1me the score
changed they d1d a push-up to match

Left

J/V Cheerleader Cheryl Vollrath sa1d. "I'm domg the muscle man ."
Below ·
Top R1ght
Row 1: Jenn•fer Braun. Heather Wilson. Amanda Greene. Stephanie
Kerr. Audra Eckstein Row 2 Ashley Yegerlehner. Courtney Hacker.
Mane Angerme1er. Rh1anda Shanklin. Amanda Jones. Kayla Ballard.
Not p1ctured L1ndsay Faull
Top Left
Sophomore MaKayla Re1d stands 1n a h1gh v pos111on on top of a build.
Re•d sa1d. • W1th cheerlead1ng comes a lot of drama. but 1n the end 1t all
pays oH."
Bottom R1ght
Row 1 Samantha P1erson. Natal1c1a Hernandez. Shelby Gonterman.
Blake Loudermilk. Breana Sm1th . Row 2 Ba1ley Tn. Shelby Shields,
Taylor Wmell. Samantha Frye . Bnttany Overstreet.

ACKFLI

c
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Bottom Left .
Sophomore Cassandra Adams sa1d. · we d1d an amazmg JOb and I had
fun." Adams also sa1d. · our new coaches are young, fun . and l1ke a
breath of fresh a1r."

E
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Bottom:
The Vars1ty Cheerleaders wa1t for the crowds attention to begm the1r
next cheer. The Vars1ty Cheerleaders consisted of mostly upperclassmen
By Amber O'Dell

Picture this ... standing on the track, your back to the game,
staring into packed stands yelling GO BIG BLUE, and every
upcoming touch down doing push-ups to show support.
That is JUSt the part of cheerleading that the students see.
They do not see the practices or the time involved. One obstacle
this year was new coaches, and having to work independently
sometimes.
"We've had a lot of fun this year, and have been able to
adapt to new coaching styles,'' senior Lindsay Faull said .
The gtrls had to work with a partial coaching staff during
some of the games and practices, but overcame those
d i ffi c u lties.
"After overcoming the obstacles the cheerleaders know how
to make 1t hard core fun," sophomore Kat1e Jo Jennings said.
It isn't just about the problems with the squads and their
coaches either but also the fans.
"It's amazing because the whole town of Mooresville comes
to the games and cheers along, it is also fun to be outstde all
the time," senior Marie Angermeier said .

Row 1 Cheryl Vollrath. Caltlyn McCammack. Chelsea Tooley. Bnttany Kmg ,
MaKayla Re1d Row 2 Cassandra Adams. Lauren Bobst. Colby McGu1re. Kourtney
Forrester. Kat1e Jo Jennmgs

Fall Cheerleadong

o1

Jun1or Matt Perry
tnes
to
p1n
h1s
opponent
1n
h1s
sect1onals match held
at Mooresv1lle

Freshman Donovan
Black completes a
deep-wa1st
breakdown dunng h1s
match. Th1s IS where
one wrestler tnes to
keep the other from
gett1ng up .

Sen1or Josh Allison
holds on to h1s
competition . Allison
was considered to be
a leader by many

Junior Abe Wathen
tries to do a Sit out and
then a reversal at a
the secllonals meet.

R1ght : Sophomore
Alfred
Warren
sprawls to try to later
spm to accomplish a
take down. Warren
advanced all the way
to sem1-state
Below· Sophomore
Danny
Young
ted1ously tnes to pm
h1s
compet1t1on
Young won h1s f1rst
meet at the BO Henry
Class1c.
Above Sen1or Randy
Pryor tnes to pm h1s
opponent by domg a move
called the butcher.
Left: Jun1or Ashle1gh
Lybarger gets ready to
start her match. -1 gave
up basketball so I dec1ded
to g1ve 1t a try: Lybarger
sa1d Lybarger has been
wrestling smce th1rd
grade.
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Left Sen1or Alex Warren gets ready to
face h1s Bloom1ngton North opponent
1n the state champ1onsh1p meet Warren
became Mooresville's f1rst state
champ1on 1n more than 20 years .

OOT

s

Below: Freshman N1ck Angermeier gnps
on tightly to h1s opponent dur1ng
sect1onals. "Advanc1ng through semistate [was my favonte moment]. JUSt
bemg able to go and expenence it was
amazmg." Angerme1er said.
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By Heather Woods

11/22
11/29
12/3
12/6
12/10
12/17
12/27
1/5

1/10
1/14
1/21
1/28

Varsity Vs.
Tripple-Dual
Franklin
Tnpple-Dual
Martinsville
Zlonsv1lle
BO Henry
Invitational
Mooresville
Classic
Decatur Central
Monrovia
Mid-State at
Franklm
North
Montgomery
Tournament
Sectionals

1 of 4
58-15
1 of 4
48-20
2 of 4
2nd

3 of 6
6th
70-0

69.6
2nd

2 of 4

3rd

There are many necess1t1es
that are needed to have a good
team. It takes: hard work.
determination, team unity, love
for the sport, support from
loved ones and last but not
definitely not least ... fun.
It was shown by this year's
wrestling team that you can
have your cake and eat it too.
Seniors Josh Allison, Randy
Pryor and Alex Warren were
looked at as leaders by many
on the team and contributed
their skills to the team.
"If someone needed help,
they would take time to help
them out. They brought a lot
of team unity," junior Abe
Wathen said.

The team had many fun
traditions such as: playing
nintendo, singing songs and
joking around.
''I really enjoyed playing
contra before weigh-ins and
singing
Queen
songs
afterwards," sophomore 1immy
Bothwell said.
''I remember after the season
was over. I went to a team
party. We played nintendo.
sang karaoke and I put on a
mag1c show," senior Randy
Pryor said.
The team had a great season
this year with a win of 70 - 0
against Franklin, 9 people
advancing past sectionals, and
a state champion.

Above: Jun1or Sean McCammack holds
h1s ground
dunng
h1s
match .
McCammack advanced on to sem1-state

Left· Junior Justin Seale executes a
reverse front head lock aga1nst h1s
competitor "[One of my favonte meets
was) 1n Pla1nf1eld when I had to move
up a we1ght class and then I pmned a
guy." Seale sa1d

Row 1: Alex Thompson. Stuart Tollison. Cory Skaggs. Garrett Williams . Keg an
West. Stephan Jackson. Justin Moore. Dam Sm1th. Terry Rady
Row 2: Coach
Josh Beals. Nick Angermeier. Alfred Warren. Abe Wathen. Donovan Black. Matt
Perry. Alex Warren. J1m1 Bothwell. Coach Greg Ratliff
Row 3 Coach Matt Kallal,
Geoff Gaffney. Randy Pryor. Sean McCammack Clayton Sm1th. Jon Stanley Jaosh
Allison. Corbin Murphy. Coach Zach Errett. Tra1ner Fred LaPlante. Justin Seale.
Steve P1erce. Ryan Bailey. Donovan Nalley. Chris Buntain, Ashle1gh Lybarger.
Coach Jerry Brawley.

JV /V Wrestling
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Row 1 Lon Nichols. Katelyn Hurt. Jalena Gnff1n. Dan1elle Deaton .

Row 2: Mane

Angermeier. Lmdsay Beckman Katy Chappelow. Mary White, Ashley Obertmg.
Laura Nelson

Row 4 : Jake Strachan. Aaron Mos1er. Logan Roll1n. Alex Brunk.

Boys Varsity Vs .

Grayson Swa1m. Caleb Land, Wesley Gee, Scott Huffman. Ryan Walker. Kyle Wycuth.

Girls Varsity Vs.
11/ 15
11/ 22
11/ 29
12/ 13
12/ 27
1/ 5
1/ 11
1/ 12
1/17
1/ 19
1/ 21
1/ 24
1/ 26
unkn

Avon
Brownsburg
Ind1an CreekSpeedway
Martinsville
Mooresville
Invitational
Mid-state
Plainfield
Franklin
EdgewoodMartinsville
Beech Grove
Greenwood
South putnam
Brownsburg
Sectlonal

"I was lookmg to see 1f
I made 1t mto fmals. I
made 1t." sen1or Alex
Brunk says about the
sect1onals meet.

Jun1or
Lindsay
Beckman d1ves off of
the platform and mto
the pool dunng the
EdgewoodMartmsville
meet.
Th1s was Beckman's
second year on the
Mooresville
sw1m
team .

Sophomore Grayson
Swa1m adjusts h1s
goggles to prepare
h1mself for a race.

"Although we had a
small team compared
to all the other
schools. I thmk we did
ach1eve a lot of thmgs
as a team and had a
lot of fun." freshman
Katy Chappelow said
about her team.
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Logan Oakley

11/29

42 . 127
41 - 121
48-72

12/ 13
12/ 27

50 - 70

1/ 5
1/11
1/12
1/ 17

S6 - 112
9 of 9
7 of 7
32- 143
41 - 131
61 - 142
73 - 121
58 - 93

1/ 21
1/ 24
1/26
1/31

47 - 105

2/7

88-72
38 - 138
8 of 10

2/ 9
unkn

lnd1an CreekSpeedway
Martinsville
Mooresville
InvitatiOnal
Mid-state
Plainfield
Franklin
Edgewood
Martinsville
Greenwood
Southputnam
Brownsburg
Beech GroveCascade
EdgewoodMartmsville
Avon
Sectlonal

36

Jumor Laura Nelson pushes off the edge
of the pool while the pool IS open for
warm-ups. Nelson was v1ewed as a

FREESTYLE
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team leader.

STARTI
TIM
J$~
By: Heather Woods

Swimming is one of the hardest sports
to be in, it involves using the entire body.
Unlike basketball, football, track or baseball, one must use more than one designated area to work.
To be in any sport, an athlete has to
have some type of support. Having support from teammates, the ones closest to
him/her on a day to day basis, is the
best type of support.
Whether they had a great year or not
it's safe to say that they were both tightly
packed teams.
"Everyone was a late bloomer and started
to act more as a team at the end of the
year," senior Alex Brunk said. Brunk made
it into the finals of sectionals for one of
the two events he expected to advance in.

GBLOCK

KEEPER
~
"There were many memorable moments.
Most of them included times with the
girls. We all had a lot of fun and will
always remember the inside jokes. Coach
Davis was also pretty cool,'' said senior
Marie Angermeier. Angermeier was well
liked by many of the girls and viewed as
a team leader in many aspects.
"Marie [Angermeier] was our only senior
on the girls' team. We all contributed
different aspects and abilities but she was
our glue," junior Lindsay Beckman said.
"As a team we would always encourage
others and stretch before the meet would
start," freshman Katie Chappelow said.
With so much camaraderie between the
teams, next season is one to look forward
to.
Left
Sophomore
A a ron
Mos1er
prepares h1mself to
begm his race dunng
sect1onals .
Below: Freshman Katy
Chappelow completes
a butterfly stroke
dunng the Edgewood-

Above: Jun1or Scott
Huffman sw1ms 1n the
boy's sect1onal meet.
R1ght: Jun1or Lmdsay
Beckman wa1ts for the
beep that s1gnals her
to leap Into the pool
Left: Freshman Joe
Maim completes a
breast stroke

Sophomore N1ck Vmcent prepares to
head to the other s1de of the court after
the shot made by an opponent m1sses
and Mooresville gets the rebound

oo

THINK BIG

Mooresville h1ts the shot as the
oppos1ng team goes for the rebound. The
team record for this year was 7-14.

Sen1or Chns Hawkms shoots a free
throw . Hawkins nickname from the team
was Hawksauce

Sen1or Adam Lawson kneels over o~t
of breath. after a hard fought quarter

Left Sen1or Chns Hawkms stands wa1t1ng for the rebound JUSt 1n case
teammate Sen1or Adam Lawson m1sses the basket.
Top R1ght Sophomore Trent Mossbrucker walks off the court after a tough
quarter "The guys on the team are great and 1t was a great expenence."

PASS

BLI

Mossbrucker sa1d

B

Top Left Sen1or Adam Lawson stands wa1t1ng for a teammates deCISIOn
on who he'll toss the ball to .
Bottom R1ght . Lawson tugs at h1s jersey wh1le sweatmg and breathmg
deeply. Lawson IS one of f1ve sen1ors on the Vars1ty team.
Bottom Left The team huddles together as fans 1n the stand watch
attentively. The teams conference record was 1-3.

By Amber 0 Dell

As their feet leave the court, the ball leaves their hands and
their feet touch back down. A rush flies through the heart of
the player. All else comes to a stop. The ball goes in. and their
heart beats once more. A feeling only felt by a player on the
basketball team.
''After I make an awesome shot. I smile but I stay focused.
I don't want to get overconfident and screw up," semor Tyler
Davis said.
Other players on the team feel a relief after a game winmng
ball goes in. ''We all stay as focused as possible but there's a
feeling of winning the game after that. It makes the celebration
better," sophomore Trent Mossbrucker said.
"Before the ball goes in I get this massive adrenaline rush
but I don't ever think about it until after the game is over
because of how focused I want to stay... senior Chris Hawkins
said.

Varsity v.
II 23 Decatur Central
11-26 Anderson
12-2 Martinsville
12-3 Terre Haute South
12-9 Greenwood
12 10 Speedway
12 16 Center Grove
1217 Brownsburg
1-6 Whiteland
1-7 Terre Haute North
I 13 Plainfield

6042
83-51
52.00
48-50
74-51
50-58
63-39
64-48
48-54
7040
68-57

1-14 Ham!lton South Eastern
1 20 Franklin
1-21 Avon
1 28 Bloomington South
2 3 Northview
2 4 New Palestine
2-9 Beech Grove
2-17 Monrovia
2-21 Greenfield Central
Sectionals
2-28 Terre Haute North

63-34
5840
62-40
63-42
60-39
43-45
51-50
49-05
65-70
53-32

Row 1 Adam V1les. Devm Bryant. Trent Mossbrucker, N1ck Vmcent. Aaron Wnght.
Justm Skeens Row 2 Sean Walton. Neal Brock. Chns Hawkms. Adam Lawson.
Steve Watkms. Tyler Dav1s. Ryan Ruble. Row 3 Coaches Jesse Burgess. Enc
Fenw1ck. Dave St1nson. Tommy Denms. Matt Booe. Tramer Fred LaPlante. Coach
Bob Carter

Boys Vars1ty Basketball

After playmg a great
quarter.
freshman
Cameron
Rhodes
restlessly walks back to
the bench . · we had a
good season and we
played well as a team .
The key was that we
all got along w1th each
other; Rhodes sa1d .

As freshman Brayton
Caud1ll wa1ts for h1s
teammates to get 1n
the1r ready pos1t1ons,
he patiently brmgs the
ball up the court.
" Dunng th1s game I
broke one of our
Franklin opponents
ankles: Caudill sa1d .

Sophomore
Dev1n
Bryant concentrates on
the
ball
while
prepanng
for
a
rebound "The season
started off good. but as
we went through the
season
1t
slowed
down We had several
losmg streaks, but we
won the majonty of our
games: Bryant sa1d .
W1th focus sophomore
Kevm Schne1der brmgs
the ball up the court to
try and work
offense
Next year
Schne1der plans on
try1ng out for the Vars1ty
basketball team . He
also wants to excel m
hiS POSitiOn to help the
team he IS on for next
year.

Row 1: Devm Gray, Nathan Payne, Joe Angermener, N1ck V1ncent. Kevm Schneider.
Adam V1les Row 2· Coach Jesse Burgess, Ne1l Brock, Ryan Ruble, N1ck Bradford,
Aaron Wnght, Devm Bryant

108
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Row 1 Kenny Alsup, Nathan B1gham. Shawn Kennett, Matt Kenney, Chns Bed.
Jordan Surenkamp, N1ck Westfall Row 2 Coach Fenw1ck. Danny Lew1s. Mart'
Brodenck, Cameron Rhodes. Evan Wells, M1chael Shoptaugh, Davm Rose, Tyler
Bless. Coach Stmson Row 3: Jeff Bonnewell, Brayton Caudill, Brock Day, Brandon
Horton, Damon Wolf, lan Strawder

Rtght After the Ptoneers' opponent mtsses the basket.
sophomore Ntck Bradford goes tn for the rebound. "My
ups are very tmpresstve aren't theyr Bradford satd.

p

JU

Below • JV basketball ts a ttme of learntng
and growth It ts also a ttme to grow as
young men and gentlemen· Coach Jesse
Burgess satd

E
By Ashley Ptner

Above · Freshman Marty Brodertck carefully aims to
make hts second free throw for the team. "We had a
great season' We worked hard and ended up on topt "
Broderick satd
Left
Freshman
Matt
Kenney
aggresstvely guards hts Ben Davts
opponent.
Below· The freshman team watches the
game

f!J'I

Rtght Juntor Aaron Wright blocks hts
opponent from retrievmg the ball
Above : Freshman Brock Day awatts for
a rebound off the nm

To many members of the
freshmen basketball team, the
M1d State
Conference
Championship
against
Whiteland was the highlight of
their season.
Th1s was an important game
for the team. because they had
lost against Whiteland dunng
the season and their coach had
never won the Conference
Championship before.
During the first half of the
game Mooresville came out
strong with the referees against
them.
"I would say they
[Whiteland] had the advantage
playing in their own school.
J/V Vs.
11/23 Decatur Central
11/26 Anderson
12/02 Martinsville
12/03 Terre Haute S.
12/09 Greenwood
12/10 Speedway
12/16 Center Grove
12/17 Brownsburg
01/06 Whiteland
01/07 Terre Haute
01/12 Plainfield
01/14 Hamilton S.E
01/20 Fmaklin
01/21 Avon
01/28 Bloomington S.
02/03 Northview
02/04 New Palestine
02/09 Beech Grove
02/17 Monrovia
02/21 Greenfield C.

4440
4649
46 41
51 42
40-35
44-20
24-39
47-50
26-27
3449
49-51
41-51

4544
3943
2942

3948
30-33
24-26
33-22
39-51

but we had a better turnout of
fans than they did," freshman
Brandon Horton said.
The second half of the game
sealed the deal with the
Pioneers wmmng by double
digits. The final score was 183.

··Matt Kenney dommated as
usual. Everyone played well too
and almost everyone got to
play," freshman Damon Wolf
said.
"We played together as team
and pulled it out. We won,
which
was
a
great
accomplishment for us.
freshman Cameron Rhodes
said.
11/11
12/01
12/05
12/07
12/12
12/14
01/03
01/06
01/07
01/07
01/09
01/16
01/18
01/19
01/21
01/23
01/25
01/30
02/08
02/11
02/11

Freshmen Vs.
Beech Grove
Ben Davts
Plainfield
Center Grove
New Palestme
Franklm C.
Brownsburg
Whiteland
Lawrence
Bloommgton
Bloommgton S.
Decatur Central
Zionsvtlle
Frankltn
Avon
Terre Haute
Greenwood
Monrovia
Plamfield
Martmsville
Whiteland

37.29
33-46
41-38
50-44
55-38
37-35
41-37
38- 41
47 39
28 21
54-50
36-45
56-44
42-33
35-29
48-37
46-30
40-22
49-36
66 53
48-29

Boys JV /Freshmen Basketball

1

Row 1

Betsy Morn1ng . Soph1e Dav1s . Bnttany

Strohmeyer, Megan Couch. Kayl1 Schafer. Anna Maim.
Ashley Reynolds Row 2

Coach Mark Hurt. Heather

Harper. Ca1thn Dougherty. Lauren Kenney, Ashley
V1les. Coach Joe Johnson .

Varsity v
11 8
orthview
11-11 North Central
11-15 Decatur Central
11-25 Terre Haute orth
11-29 Martinsville
12 3 Shelbyville H1gh School
12 7 Zionsville
12-13 Monrovia
12-15 Bedford orth Lawrence
12-29 Twin Lakes Cathedral
12-30 Twin Lakes Rochester
12-30 Twin Lakes Western

Jun1or Kayh Schafer
weaves 1n and out of
the opponents wh1le
head1ng to the other
end of the court.

Sen1or
Heather
Harper blocks an
opponent from a
pass Harper has
been playmg smce
she was 1n the
second grade.

Sophomore Bnttany
Strohmeyer warms·
up before the game
Dunng some warmup shots Bnttany
would st1ck her nght
leg up hke she was
go1ng to karate chop
someone .

Sen10r
Lauren
Kenny takes a fall
after a hard fought
quarter. "I probably
had a cut on my
knee." Kenny sa1d
about the bandage.

m
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6432
41-62
60-44
6245
5344
38-54
57-32
7449
52-38
57.50
50-43
4546

1-4 Beech Grove
1-11 Wh1teland
1-13 Plainfield
1-17 Bloomington North
1 21 Franklin Community
1-24 Terre Haute South
1-27 Avon
1-31 Southport
2-2 Greenwood
2-7 Sectwnals TH North
2-10 Sectwnals Northview

60-28
50-45
6608
5147
63-56
61.58
62.59
77.50
52-37
5740
3948

Sen1or Ashley Viles tosses the ball to JUnior
Kayh Schafer 'You have to have a lot of heart
for success. Everyone worked hard. but the sen1ors were the heart of the team." V1les sa1d.
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By Amber 0 Dell

One foot in front of the other and a
glance over the shoulder springs a flashback of all the memories made on that
blessed court.
"My favorite memory from the court
was when I guarded a 6'5". 350 pound
girl from Northview. It was difficult, but
I did the best I could .'' senior Heather
Harper said.
"I loved how well all of us got along
on and off the court. No matter what happened we did an awesome job together,

and r m going to miss the seniors," sophomore Brittany Strohmeyer said .
"I once JUmped super high to block
coach Hurt's three-point shot. but I also
loved playing my last year with all my
best friends on the court with me .. senior Lauren Kenny said .
.. My favorite memory from the whole
year is the girls being the Midstate Conference Champs for the third year in a
row. They compliment each other well,.,
Coach Mark Hurt said .

R1ght
Sen1or
Heather
Harper
wa1ts for the rebound
Below. The team
huddles
around
coach Mark Hurt.
Above : The g1rls hug
the coach before a
game .
Left : Sen1or Lauren
Kenny massages her
shoulder after a tough
block aga1nst an opponent

Jumor Ca1thn Dougherty
goes for the shot while
an opponent tnes to block
the ball .

G1rls Vars1ty Basketball
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Sophomore Lauren
Bobst hussies down
the court ready to
ass1st her teammates .
"Th1s season we grew
as a team . We were
all back together
aga1n and now we
are ready to grow m
our skill level and
step 1t up for next
year: Bobst sa1d .

Sophomore Ashley
Mayes blocks an Avon
opponent while her
teammate.
sophomore Megan
Smith. completes the
p1ck Mayes set up for
her.

Sophomores Lauren
Bobst and Amanda
Hundertmark rush to
the other s1de of the
court . "Th1s year was
a lot of funl We had
our dlff1cult1es. but I
th1nk
we
came
together and played
as
a
team :
Hundertmark sa1d

Freshman Mackenz1e
W1ser gets ready to
block the throw "It
was a lot of fun :
W1ser sa1d.
"We
started struggling m
the begmn1ng but we
kept together and
played as a team . It
was a good season
gomg 10-8. because
1n JUnior h1gh we
never had a wmn1ng
record ."

R I g h t •
Sophomore
Lauren Bobst
searches for an
o
p
e
n
teammate
Below:
The
team
gets
together for a
qUick
huddle
before the game.

Row 1· Brooke Messer. Cora Sharp, Bnttany Perry, Em1ly Brock.
Mackenzie W1ser. Amanda Buchanan. Kelly Schneider.
Row 2 :
Coach Stefan1e Shrake. Ashley Ant1c. Codee Holtsclaw, Melan1e
Ouest. Jenny V1ncent. Kayla Hmkle. Coach Dust1n Stockdale.
shot.
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The G1rls Vars1ty and
Jun1or Vars1ty team
warms up together before
the1r
game
aga1nst
Pla1nf1eld The JV team
won the1r game 45-23 .

FOU
D
By: Lacey Chastain

There is always going to be a
winner and a loser. In sports. as
long as you did your best
sometimes that's all that matters.
One of the toughest games,
according to sophomore Danielle
Rusie, was the game against
Martinsville.
··we only scored 11 points in
the first half. and it never got
much better after that. We came
in a little intimidated, so we played
scared.'' Rus1e said.
Coach Ball said that the team's
main strength was speed. but that
shooting and staying focused for
the game gave them some
difficulties.
Sophomore Megan Gray saw
the Martinsville game in a different

Row 1: Megan Sm1th. Soph1e Dav1s. Ashley Mayes. Lindsay Standeford. Lauren
Row 2 Coach Trac1 Ball , Megan Gray. Dan1elle Rus1e,
Bobst, Oliv1a deJong
Amanda Hundtermark. Knst1 Hampton

11/8
11/11
11/15
11/19
11/19
11/25
11/29
12/3
12/7
12/13
12/15
1/4
1/11
1/12
1/17
1/21
1/24
1/27
1/31
2/2

JIVVs.
Northview
North C
Decatur C
Brownsburg
Plainfield
Terre Haute N
Martmsville
Shelbyville
Z.10nsville
Monrovia
Bedford
Beech Grove
Whiteland
PLainfield
Bloomington
Franklm Comm.
Terre Haute S
Avon
Southport
Greenwood

33-35
35-17
26-23
23-27
37-28
27-32
45-11
22-31
42-33
23-28
34-42
20-27
27-25
45-23
18-35
33-19
11-26
46-26
36-35
44-31

hght.
''Our games against Martinsville
have always been exc1ting. Even
though we always lose against
them, it was still a blast. We have
fun no matter what happens." Gray
said.
From an audience perspective,
Freshman Ashley Antic agrees that
the Martinsville game was a rough
one.
'They weren't really playing as
a team and they acted a little scared.
I think they learned a lot from that
game though.'' Antic said.
Overall the team had a good
season. They were able to improve
on rebounding from the previous
year and also finished the season
with a winning record of 11-3.
11/12
11/14
11/17
11/21
12/5
12/7
12/12
12/14
1/3
1/10
1/18
1/19
1/25
1/27
1/30
2/4
2/4

Freshmen Vs.
Martinsvllle
Southport
Decatur C
Ben Dav1s
Plamfield
Center Grove
Martinsville
Danville
Brownsburg
Bloommgton N
Zionsville
Franklin
Greenwood
Avon
ew Palestme
Franklin
Shelbyv1lle

27-30
32-35
46-24
24-20
37-22
29-37
36-27
42-18
28-20
22-27
44-22
33-30
35-40
34-20
28-15
21-27
30-39

G1rls JV Freshman Basketball

CHEER
Cheerleading isn't all about the senior Heather Wilson said, 'We
ribbons and smiles you see on the had new coaches so we had some
sidelines. The Varsity and Junior things to adjust to. I never realized
Varsity squad had to deal with how much Coach Bothwell did
several issues this year, but they 'behind the scenes'. It was fun
were able to put those aside and while it lasted though, and I'll miss
come onto the court full of spirit it."
and with a happy face.
One might say that unity is a
"We had a lot of obstacles to vital part of being a team. It is
get around this season, but overall especially important for a
it was a fun group of girls and cheerleading squad, considering
we had a good time,'' sophomore that sometimes the other
Stacie VanDyke said.
cheerleaders are the only thing
After former coach Kathy stopping you from falling to the
Bothwell stepped out of the ground.
position, one of the biggest
"1bis year, the Varsity squad
obstacles the cheerleaders had to was like oil and water. Unlike the
overcome was the arrival of new years before, we never really carne
coaches. Bothwell had coached the together as one," senior Rhianda
squad for seven years until she Shanklin said, "My senior year was
decided that she wanted to explore an eye-opening experience.
other opportunities.
Throughout both seasons we had
"Overall it was a fun year our ups and downs, but the good
because it was my senior year," outweighed the bad."
-----..-----.

Row 1: Breanna Sm1th. Shelby Gonterman. Samantha
P1erson. Blake Loudermilk, Lesley Yegerlehner. Row
2 Em1ly Wyatt, Ba1ley Tn, Shelby Sh1elds. Taylor Wlttel.
Bnttany Overstreet.
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Above. Sen1or Lindsay Faull. JUnior Amanda Greene and sophomore Bnttney Kmg
hold up banners with the names of the starting l1ne up for the boys Vars1tv
Homecoming game aga~nst Plainfield.

Row 1 Courtney Demeter
Row 2 Colby McGu1re.
Cheryl Vollrath. Chelsea Tooley.
Row 3: Makayla
Re1d, Bnttney K1ng, Stac1e VanDyke. Kat1e Jenn~ngs.
Cassandra Adams

Row 1: Brandl Prosser. Heather Wilson. Audra
Eckstein.
Row 2: Rh1anda Shanklin, Kayla Sm1th
L1ndsay Faull, Amanda Jones.
Row 3: Stephanie
Kerr. Amanda Greene, Jenn1fer Braun

Sophomore
Stac1e
VanDyke and JUnior
Chelsea Tooley. both
JV cheerleaders, bu1ld
a shoulder s1t to pep
up MHS boys J/V
basketball fans for a
free throw. " Stac1e IS
my samty, because she
keeps 11 humorous.
even when I'm feeling
down ." Tooley sa1d
Sen1or Lindsay Faull
performs a falling
extensiOn at a Boys
Vars1ty home game "I
enjoyed spend1ng one
last year cheenng w1th
the other sen1ors that
I've cheered w1th for the
past several years.
Faull sa1d

Jun1or Cheryl Vollrath
performs the bow
during a Boys Jun1or
Varsity game . · we
grew together and
accomplished more
d1ff1cult
builds
throughout the year."
Vollrath sa1d

Sen1or Kayla Sm1th
peps up the crowd for
the
G1rls Varsity
homecom1ng
game
against Plainfield . The
Vars1ty team won the
game 66-58

R1ght Semor Lindsay Faull and
JUniors Cheryl Vollrath and
Amanda Greene perform a full
extens1on. All three squads came
together to pump up the
Homecommg crowd for both the
g1rls and boys Vars1ty basketball
teams
Below The Vars1ty and Jun1or
Varsity cheerleaders stand 1n a
moment of silence wh1le the
national anthem plays.
Above Sen1ors Lindsay Faull.
Rh1anda Shanklin and Heather
W1lson
perform the h1p hop
dance from 2005 . Wilson and
Shanklin have been cheerleadmg
for both basketball and football
smce seventh grade
Left . The Jun1or Vars1ty squad
heads onto the court to cheer for
the boys Jun1or Vars1ty game
agamst Speedway

Winter Cheerleading

Row 1 Kaylee Anderson . Lmdsay Payne. Katnna Polhkoff. Kayhn
Baker

Row 2 : Chelsea Vanwinkle. Bailey Tn. Ohv1a Dejong. Lauren

Bobst. Tagan Homequest. Tab1tha Waterman .

Row 3 : Coach Chad

Neal. Jess1ca Walton. Layla Sm1th. Lauren Kenney. Heather Harper.
Casey Jones. Coach Just1n Pelly, Coach Dale Graves

Row 4 · Coach

T1ffany Thompson. Kenz1e Klinger. N1cole Watson. Ashley Schuburt.
Bnttany Franks. Coach Gen Meyerholtz

Varsity vs.
3/ 27 Avon-Cascade
3/ 29 Center Grove
4/ 11 Edgewood-Terre Haute S.
4/ 13 Plainfield-Whiteland
4/ 18 Franklin
4/ 20 Brownsburg
4/ 25 Deactur Central
5/ 02 Mldstate at IUPUI
5/ 09 County
5/ 16 SectiOnal
5/ 23 Reg1onal
Senior Kayla Sm1th
has been Involved m
track for the past four
years Sm1th placed
seventh out of 26 at
the state meet m the
lOOm hurdles. For her
efforts dunng the
school year. Sm1th
was also named
Mooresv1lle
High
School's
senior
female athlete of the
year.

Sophomore Tagan
Homequest
partiCipates 1n the
4x800 meter relay
dunng a home meet.

"Most people th1nk we
are JUSt a bunch of
slackers. but we
aren't. Throwmg IS
actually challengmg."
jun1or Casey Jones
sa1d .

"My favorite part of
track IS be1ng around
all the g1rls and
having
fun.
sophomore Bnttney
Franks sa1d

He
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1st out of 3
25 . 98
2nd out of 3
3rd out of 3
38 - 85
50 - 72
65 - 66
5th out of 6
2nd out of 4
4th out of 11
7th out of 32

Sen1or Lauren Kenney completes her last run
through before competmg 1n the long JUmp.

LO

GJU

By Ashley Pmer

The Mtd State Conference was filled
with great competition. Mooresville placed
fourth out of four, but everyone on the
team did a great job and most improved
on their times.
The 4x400 meter relay team consisted
of Kayla Smith. Lauren Bobst. Jessica
Walton, and Lauren Kenney was named
the highlight of the meet by Coach Geri
Meyerholtz.
They finished first at Mid-State, broke
an eighteen year old record ttme of 4:11.
and brought down their team by 8.5
seconds. At State Finals, they broke their
own record wtth a time of 4:07.58 .

PartiCipants in the field events performed
exceptionally as well at Mtd State. Shotput and discuss throwers are the unseen
heroes of track. They are not out there on
the track running for everyone to see
them, but they are just as important as
the ones running. Once their event ends
they stay out on the field cheenng on the
rest of their team.
''At Mid-State the entire team was lined
up by the track cheering on the runners,
which is very encouraging. It gets you
really pumped up to hear everyone
cheering for you, " junior Jessica Walton
said .
R1ght. Freshman Ba1ley
Tn competes 1n the 100
meter dash .
Below : "I like the
hurdles because they
never get bonng Track
IS fun because every
meet IS different and
you get to 1mprove every t1me." JUnior Jess1ca
Walton sa1d

Above : Coach Chad
Neal
R1ght.
Sophomore
Ashle1gh Schubert practices throwmg shot-put
before a home meet
aga1nst
Mon-rovia .
Martinsville .
and
Emmence .
Left Sen1or Kels1e box
had a great pole Vault
record of 7ft 61n

G1rls Track

Left : Se n1or Sea n M c Fa rl and look s a head wh tle
leap s over the hurdl e, ea ger to b e at h1 s cou
compet1t1on .

ISCUS
PLIT

T

ow

By: Heather Woods

The boys track team as a whole had a good year. There were
some individuals whose contributions were vital to the team's
success .
The boys placed second in the mid-state conference and in
the county meet. For the mid-state conference, the boys team
predicted to lose by 10 points but in the end , only lost by four
points.
"In the 4 x 400 meter relay we broke records.'' senior Chris
Hawkms said .
Hawkins led the team by example in competition and in
meets .
The boys had a great program this year and hope to continue
through next year with their young team.
"We didn't have many wins as a team but we had a lot of
individual accomplishments," junior Dean Rothenberger said.

Row 1 N1ck Evans. Wesley Harns. Casey Sewell, Sean Mcfarland, John
Stanley, Dean Rothenberger
Row 2 Joe Angerme1er. Robert Buntam. Tyler
Jugg, Nell Brock. Bobby Ashman
Row 3 . Coach Meyerholtz, Max Bailey Log
Oakley, Clayton Sm1th, Chris Hawk1ns, Aaron Wnght, Joe Maim. Jon Strachar
Coach Thompson . Row 4: Coach Graves. Coach Neal . Derek Farnworth, Robby
Alumbaugh, Zach Scaggs, Matt LeBlanc, Terry Vaughan, Coach Roth .

Varsity Vs.
3/ 27
3/ 29
4/ 11
4/ 13
4/ 18
4/ 20
4/ 25
5/ 2
5/ 5
5/ 9
5/ 18
5/ 25

Avon-Cascade
Center Grove
Edgewood-Terre Haute
South
Plainfield-Whiteland
Franklin Community
Brownsburg
Decatur Central
Mid State
Avon JV Inv1t.
County
SectiOnal
RegiOnal

1st of 3
30 - 102
2nd of 3
2nd of 3
88 - 44
72 60
85 - 46
2nd of 7
onsc

c~t

2nd of 4
4th of 12
4th of 48

Above Left Sophomore Jon Stanley races towards the next hurdle to try and beat
h1s competitors in the 110 meter hurdle race .
Above R1ght : Jun1or Dean Rothenberger paces himself dunng h1s relay to ma111ta
the lead .
Below Left · Jun1or Derek Farnworth strategically drafts behmd h1s MartmsvJI
opponent m order to pass h1m .
Below R1ght : Freshman Logan Oakley holds h1s pole htgh so he cans place
correctly to get over the bar

ns
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Jun1or Sean Wood1ng tw1rls around
try1ng to bu1ld up enough force to throw
the d1scus as far as he can.

Jun1or Jon
Strachan
stretches
thoroughly by lunging out. Stretching
IS cons1dered to be a key part of having
a good race .

As Sen1or Chns Hawk~ns lands for long
JUmp. sand goes everywhere making a
wave effect.

Freshman Max Ba1ley rounds the th1rd
curve dunng race Ba1ley partiCipated
1n the 400 meter dash and the 4 x 800
meter relay .

Boys Track

11'9

Freshman Dana
Deaton
read1es
herself
for an
1ncommg
ball
while Sophomore

C a

1

I t

1

n

McCammack
hustles to back
Deaton up

Jun1or
Kr1stm
Hlligoss attempts
to make a double
play by throwmg
to first base after
taggmg a girl
runnmg towards
second out.

Jun1or
Amber
B1gham makes a
great save m the
dirt while pitcher
Jalena
Griff1n
warms up.

Sophomore
Michelle
Dav1s
carefully watches
the pitcher's wind
up wh1le Hilligoss
looks
on
to
practice
her
swmgmg

R1ght : Freshman
Kels1e
Morris
swmgs the bat
while on deck to
Judge the pitcher
Below : The JV
team watches the1r
fellow teammates
while they bat
aga1nst
Terre
Haute South .

Above . The Vars1ty team
gathers 1n center f1eld
and listens to the coaches
as they d1scuss the game
aga1nst Indian Creek .
Left Sen1or G1nger Bush
gets settled 1nto · ready
pos1t1on· at third base .
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Vars1ty Girls Softball
Row 1 Brandi Prosser. Caitlin McCammack He t
Ginger Bush. Ba1ley Auler. Kels1e Morns. KayaR
Breedlove. Knstm Hilligoss. Row 3: Shelby Au
Krystal Carson. Bntney Fisher. Michelle Dav1 s. Coacl

R1ght Outf1elders sophomore M1chelle
Dav1s, JUnior Pnsc1lla Rozzel and sen1or
Ohv1a Breedlove wa1t for the 1nf1elders to
say "3 up·. so they can follow w1th "3
down."
Below: Jun1or Krystal Carson pitches the
ball w1th great strength. while 1nf1elders
sen1or G1nger Bush and freshman Heather
Uhls awa1t for the sw1ng and poss1ble h1t

F

RCE

D

GOUT
UP

By Heather Woods

With every team comes a set of traditions.
For the softball teams these traditions were
more like everyday routine.
After every game. win or loss, the teams
would go out into their selected area of the
outfield to talk about the game and how things
should've been or what the girls needed to
work on. The varsity team usually gathered in
center field, as for junior varsity, they met in
right field for away games and in left field for
home games.
With traditions that have contmued
throughout the years, upper classmen are needed
for guidance to show the way.
"I made sure I talked to the lower classmen

Ball

3/28
3/30
4/13
4/15
4/15
4f17
4 18
4/19
4/20
4/25
4/26
4/27
4/29
4/29
5/2
5/3
5/4
5/9
5/15
5/20
5/20
5/23

Varsity Vs.
Brownsbrug
Monrovia
Plainfield
Bloommgton South
Bloommgton South
Avon
Roncalli
Center Grove
Beech Grove
Whiteland
BenDavis
Terre Haute South
Indian Creek
Speedway
Greenwood
Terre Haute orth
Greencastle
Franklin
Decatur Central
Crawfordsville
Crawfordsville
Plainfield SectiOnal

and I let them know what was going on,
senior Ginger Bush said.
''This season was more fun [compared to
middle school] especially playing with the older
girls, we were a lot better then when we were
younger," freshman Krista Robinson said.
As traditions continued, a stronger team
grew together, learned together and became
more like a family then a team.
"Our JV team had a lot of fun together, we
all got along really well and had a great
season," sophomore Ayreka Deaton said.
With bonds continuing to grow and leaders
coming into their place. both softball teams
can be expected to have great seasons.

J/V Vs.

3- 4
4- 0

7-6
6-5
2- 0
0- 2
10- 1
0- 9
1•3
11 - 8

6-0
4- 3
8- 2
2- 4

3-0
5-0
9- 1

10- 0
5- 10
0- 6

10 - 1
0- 8

3/28
4/13
4/15
4/15
4/17
4/18
4/19
4/20
4/25
4/26
4/27
5/2
5/3
5/4
5/15
5/20

Brownsburg
Plamfield
Bloomington South
Bloommgton South
Avon
Roncall1
Center Grove
Beech Grove
Wh1teland
Ben Davts
Terre Haute South
Greenwood
Terre Haute North
Greencastle
Decatur Central
Mid-State at
Whtteland agamst
Decatur Central

8- 9
6- 9
5 •9

7. 0

7 2
3- 2

0 - 13
10 . 1
25. 0
1. 6
5-2
2. 3
6. 2
10. 2
1. 7

12
Jumor Vars1ty G1rls Softball
Row 1 Stephanie Langenderfer. Kr1sta Robmson. Dana Deaton
Row 2 Kels1e Morns. Jalena Gnffen Aryeka Deaton. Kels1e Wh1te,
Cailltln McCammack Row 3 Coach Mansf1eld. Jack1e Bantley.
Amber B1gham. Samantha Frye. Amanda .Lmdsay Standeford, Coach
Lesl1e
Not Pictured : Heather Woods

JV /V Softball

Row 1 Denton Hopwood. Riley Howden .

Row 2 :

Andy Fortner, Adam Clark. N1ck Dav1s. G1bson Dan1el.
Thad M1ller.

Row 3. Coach Gordan Adamson. Marc

Roberts, Paul Stultz. Derek Bradfor. Adam Bobst.
manager Bobby Taft.

Row 4 Coach Enc Fenw1ck .

Coach Kyle Harkema. Coach N1ck Steward. Coach Wes
Neese. Coach Enc McGaha, Coach Mark Rooker.

Vasity vs.
3/30 Edgewood
3/ 12 Columbus N.
4/ 13 Plainfield
4/ 15 Danville
4/ 15 Danville
4117 Ben Davis
4119Terre Haute S.
4120 Beech Grove
4/ 21 Cascade
4/ 21 Cascade
4124 West Vigo
4125 Whiteland
4 /26Center Grove

After making an
excellent
play
Sen1or Paul Stultz
moves back into
pos1tion at th1rd
base prepanng for
the next play
aga1nst
Ben
Dav1s
The
Mooresville
P1oneers ended
the game with a
VICtory score of 6
to 5 .

Sophomore N1ck
Dav1s pitches a
great
game
aga1nst
Mooresville's
oppos1ng team
Ben Dav1s

·we
started
games strong,
but we never
fm1shed strong .
Our
defense
needs work. but
offensively we
are great.· semor
Marc
Roberts
sa1d .
"Th1s season has
had its ups and
downs. but we are
workmg every day
1n pract1ce to
become better."
freshman Riley
Howden sa1d.

n /;«! ,.,_ THINK BIG

10 - 6
8 - 09
9 - 10
5 - 04
4 - 05
6 05
7 15
12 7
10 - 6
12 - 0
5 - 07
8 - 01
6 - 07

4127
4/ 29
4/ 29
4/ 01
5/ 02
5/ 03
5/ 09
5/ 19
5/ 20
5/ 20
5/ 22
5/ 24
5/ 25

Brownsburg
Monrov1a
Monrovia
Martinsville
Greenwood
Bloomington S.
Franklm
Decatur Central
Mishawaka M.
Manchester
Ron calli
Roncalh
Avon

5 - 15
14 - 6
10 - 5
12 - 5
12 - 1
4 -5
0-5
5-4
1- 2
9 -8
7-5
7-4
9-1

0

We have had a rocky start. We have some
young guys fllltng tn key postttons. but we
are commg around We JUSt need to start
ftntshtng games. Juntor Denton Hopwood

ERU

sat d.

By: Ashley Pmer

Twenty-eight games, weeks worth of
practices. and 14 very talented players to
get it all done. What other team is better
to do this than the Boy's Varsity Baseball
team. These boys aren't JUSt on the team
because their parents make them; they are
on it because they enjoy playing baseball.
"I love baseball because it is such a
relaxing game. I've played for as long as I
can remember. It's the only sport I have
stuck with, which makes it y favorite. I
have quit all other sports JUSt so I could
play baseball. Plus I'm pretty good, which
is the reason I am going to college. I love
baseball," senior Marc Roberts said.

Whether baseball is played because it
is a relaxing or exciting game. it is certam
that the Mooresvtlle Varsity Baseball team
members were dedicated to the game and
their teammates.
··r love to play baseball. because it 1s
an exciting game. You never know when
the ball is coming to, and it's anyone· s
game. Just because they have a good player
doesn · t mean they are the best team,"
junior Denton Hopwood said.
"Baseball is one of the few sports
where it takes the effort of the entire
team to succeed," senior Thad Miller
said.
·we played well and
always showed stgns
of how great we
could be.· JUntor
Gtbson Dantel satd.
"Before gotng out
onto the fteld. our
sentors always have
fun ftnding new
ways to get exctted.
so we used the
huddles to do that."
sentor
Derek
Bradford satd

Above: The team ltnes
up after the game to
shake thetr opposmg
teams hands. "Our
season started out a
btt shaky. but we
tmproved as the year
went on." sophomore
Devtn Bryant satd
Left: Senter Adam
Bobst
follows
through wtth hts
swtng

Above
Sophomore
Andy Swtsher swings
the bat httttng the ball
With full force towards
left field

Juntor Varstty Baseball
Row 1 Andy Swisher. Row 2 Jake Strachan, Dale Luttrell. Zach
McKmney. Spencer Roloff, Jared Jacobs . Row 3 : Coach Wes
Neese, Chns Ememan, Jayson Dowden, Jase Munn, Devtn Bryant.
Coach Enc Fenwtch .

u•
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Freshman Baseball
Row 1 Dwayne McCreary. Row 2 Jacob Ctasto, Trav1 Oelk
Shawn Ktnnett. Justtn Batley, Chns Mynatt, Ryan Skora
R w3
Coach Kyle Harkema, Shaefer Roloff, Brayton Caudtll, Zach Wyatt
Marcus Mernck. James Bartley, Coach Gordon Adamson .

Sophomore
Spencer
Roloff gets ready to cover
f1rst base while h1s
teammate Dale Luttrell
completes
the
play
stopping the runner at
f1rst • All D no E." Roloff
sa1d .

CH
GLE

Defend1ng th1rd base .
JUnior Jase Munn catches
the ball gettmg h1s Ben
Dav1s opponent out. The
team won the game
agamst Ben Dav1s 1n a
total shutout w1th a score
of 5-0.

R
By Lace

Sophomore
Andy
Sw1sher
stands
1n
pos1t1on behmd second
base wa1t1ng for the
game to beg1n . • We 've
had a hard season and
struggled a little. but we
are gettmg better and
learnmg new th1ngs ."
Sw1sher sa1d .

Freshman
James
Bartley leaps mto the
a1r preventmg anymore
runs from being scored
"Th1s year has been a
new expenence . 1t has
1ts ups and downs but
1t has been great ."
Bartley sa1d .

Chastain

Sometimes what makes
the season a good experience
is how much you learn
along the way. Overall the
members of the Boys Junior
Varsity baseball team agree
that the season was positive
because of this .
"This year has been a
new experience, it has its
ups and downs , but it has
been great," freshman James
Bartley said.
Through their hard work
the team won Mid -State
against Decatur Central and

have
high
hopes
of
continuing the season in
this way.
"(The season] started off
bad, but in the end i think
its going to be pretty
good," sophomore Devin
Bryant said.
According to Sophomore
Dale Luttrell , who pitches
for the team , another
posit1ve aspect of the
season was bemg together
as a team, gettmg along as
a team, and winning as a
team.

R1ght: Freshman Devin Bryant w~nds up
for the p1tch

J/ V Vs.
Columbus N
Plainfield
Martinsville
Ben Davis
Beech Grove
Mtd-State-Decatur C
Mid-State-Plainfield
Northvtew
Center Grove
Brownsburg
Greenwood
Bloomington South
Franklin Commumty
Danville
North Central
Decatur Central
Edgewood S.
Roncalli
Avon

Below: Jun1or Jase Munn stands by wh1le
Sophomores Andy Sw1sher and DeVIn Bryant
prepare to bat

Freshmen Vs.
04-13
07-13
02.{)5
05-D
09.{)5

0605
03.{)7

3/ 30
4/ 10
4/ 11
4/ 18
4/ 22
4/ 22
4/ 24

0605

4127

04-09
01.{)5
04.{)5
04-09
02.{)0
11.{)4
08.{)4
08.{)4
01.{)4
00-20
07.{)3

5/ 1
5/ 4
5/ 8
5/ 11
5/ 20
5/ 25

Whiteland
Decatur C
Greenwood
Bloomington S
Terre Haute S
Terre Haute S
Perry Meridian
Brownsburg
Franklin C
New Palestine
Center Grove
Danville
Edgewood
Avon

09-11
10-05
11-10
02.{)4
06-09
04-16
03.{)4
04-11

0607
0604
05.{)4
1606
04.{)7
08.{)5

Left: Sophomore Spencer Roloff helps the
pitcher warm up before the game aga1nst
Northv1ew.
Below The Jun1or Vars1ty team gathers
together after the f1rst 1nnmg

JV Freshmen Baseball

J25

Above·
Jun1or
Kayl1
Schafer
prepares to hit a forehand "I th1nk
we had a good team th1s year smce
everyone from last year came back,
but 11 was disappointing that some
of our matches were ramed out. and
we weren t able to reschedule
them. Schafer sa1d .
R1ght
Sen1or Mane Angerme1er
follows through on a backhand stroke
Below· Sophomore Apnl Kline moves
mto format1on as she awa1ts the
volley.

Below : Jun1or Jenn1fer Safer1ght
qu1ckly runs towards the net to
volley. "My favor1te part of tre
season was sing1ng with Kayl
Schaefer a . k.a K1esha Cole
always pumped all of us up for eac
match." Safer1ght sa1d.
Left: Jun1or Anna Maim prepare
herself and gets 1n pos1t1on to ret
her opponents serve. "I had lots of fu
th1s year We won more matches tha
last. wh1ch was great. I also enJoyed
smgmg on the bus on the way to all o
our away matches." Maim sa1d .

m ' I ,-u THINKBIG

Freshman
Shelby
Woody serves the ball
to her Bloomington
North opponent "I had
a really fun t1me and I
made a lot of new
fnends I will def1n1tely
be back next year. I' ll
m1ss the sen1ors a lot
though." Woody sa1d.

SERVICE

Jun1or Chelsy Gott.
who plays
2 s1ngles.
follows through w1th a
forehand
·we Improved as a team th1s
year. Our record IS
much better than last
years. We JUSt keep
gett1ng better each
year." Gott sa1d.
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After
return1ng
a
serve. freshman Sarah
Vaughn runs towards
the net. "I had a lot of
fun
play1ng
w1th
everyone on the team.
I am planning on
play1ng aga1n as a
sophomore." Vaughn
sa1d.

Sen1or
Dan1elle
Strohmeyer slams the
ball 1n a volley. ·we had
a blast with each other
and managed to w1n
half of our matches.
That's a great season
If
you
ask
me.
Strohmeyer sa1d.

Christie Robinson, Katelyn Hurt, April Kline, Stephanie Nerdmg.

Row 2

Kr ten Hurt, Shelby Woody, Sarah Vaughn, Aubrye Jones. Anna Malm. Danielle
meyer Row 3 Coach Mike Teders. Chelsy Gott, Jenmfer Safenght, Rebecca
rook Courtney Thurman. Marie Angermeier, Kayh Schafer, Emily Wyatt, Coach
Bill Ha1r.
tr
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By· Amber O'Dell and Lacey Chastain

As the tennis ball bounces
from one side of the court to
the other, sweat glides down
her forehead and her hand
sways with the racket. Her foot
skids forward to take the
swing with ease, and the match
is over.
"You get this excited feeling
in your stomach because you 've
accomplished something,"
sophomore Courtney Thurman
said about winning an
important match.
"We worked not only on
improving our skills but
coming together as a team and

4/12
4/13
4/15
4 17
4/19
4 20
4 24
4/26
5 1
5 2
5/4
5/6
5 9
5/10
5 12
5 15
5/16
5, 18
5/18

I think over the season in came
into effect. We lost two seniors
and as a team we were close
to them, so next year will be
different," freshman Sarah
Vaughn said.
Towards the beginning of the
season the girls were not very
close and it took some getting
use to each other to become a
team instead of individuals.
''We've done a lot better as
a whole, but it took some time
to get use to working together.
I think all of us will miss the
seniors," sophomore Stephanie
N erding said.

Girls Tennis Vs.
0-5
Whiteland
1-4
Speedway
4-1
Oldenburg
1-4
Shelbyville
3-2
Franklin Community
4-1
Southport
1-4
Plainfield
Brownsburg
0-5
0-5
Greenwood
Cancelled
Bloomington North
4-1
Ben Davis
5th
Mid-State, Greenwood
5-0
Beech Grove
Cancelled
Indian Creek
Cancelled
Bloomington South
Cancelled
Martinsville
0-5
Avon
4-1
Danville - Sectional
1-4
Plainfield - Sectional

due to rain

due to rain
due to rain
due to rain

G1rls Tenn1s

M.H

4-12 Greenwood
4-13 Decatur Central
4-15 Avon Invitational
4-19 Plainfield
4-22 Richmond Invitational
4-24 Avon
4-25 Whiteland Frankltn
5-3 Brownsburg
5-6 Mid-State Conference
5-9 Monrovia
5-13 Mooresville Invitational
5-18 Zionsville
5-19 Bloomington orth
5-22 Ben Davis B. South
5-30 Shelbyville Invitational
6-1 Center Grove
Sect:10nals

Sophomore Kev1n
Schne1der
practices
h1s
swmg before the
start of the match.
Tve played golf
for
a
wh1le
because 1t's a
relaxmg sport,·
Schne1der sa1d.

Sen1or
N1ck
Schubert takes a
hard h1t on hole
two at
Heartland Cross1ng
Golf Course 1n
Camby

Sen1or
Bnan
L1vmgston takes to
the hole one at the
beg1nning of a
match

Sen1or
N1ck
Schubert takes
h1s f1nal shot mto
the hole. Tve
been playmg golf
s1nce I was little,·
Schubert said.
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171-157
167-204
338-297
166-153

339
164-156
161-162-167
166-154
345-315
164-169
343-306
162-158
181-150
172-149-163
339-302
316-299
7th

Left : Row 1· Brad Lundy. Kns Kassen . N1ck
Schubert. Bnan L1v1ngston . Steven Tutterrow.
Jerem1ah Vaughan . Row 2 . Caleb Barker. Dav1d
Koerner, Kevm Schne1der. Nathan Bmgham,
Brad St Cla1r Coach Jeff Franklin .
sen1ors Steven Tutterrow and N1ck Schubert.
take the1r scores while the opponent watches
h1s teammate Bnan L1v1ngston was the only
other senior on the MHS team

EXP

As his palms grip the steering wheel, his
foot presses the brake, with a nervous feeling
in the pit of his stomach he turns the bus into
the parking lot of the Heartland Crossing Golf
Course. The boy's golf team focus was to
advance from the sectionals and to try their
best.
"We did well but they are disappointed.··
coach Jeff Franklin said. Advancing from the
sectionals depended upon the level of their
experience where some of the teammates agree
that they needed to work in that area.
''I thought we had trouble playing to our
potential, we didn't always all play well at
the same time," sophomore Kevm Schneider
said.
"We aren't very deep as a team. but our top

DE
E
four individuals are good golfers, ' senior ick
Schubert said.
Brian livingston, a senior. shot a 38-38-76
and advanced into regional compeution over
the summer at Hickory Stick Golf Oub. There,
the Mooresville valedictorian shot a 43-47-90
under chilly and breezy conditions.
'To focus on advancing from the sectionals
a good golf coach has to be a manager because
most of the golf team has other sources of
help, hl<.e personal coaches. As a golf coach I
can't substitute. call time outs, or say play
better defense. Sometimes we as a team joke
around that I'm JUSt the glorified bus driver.
During the match I JUSt ask them their state of
mind and make sure they're comfortable." coach
Franklin said.

Left:Sen1or Steven Tutterrow
moves the flag for h1s fmal
shot
Bottom Coach Jeff Franklin
watches sen1or Bnan
L1vmgston warm-up h1s
swmg before h1s f1rst hole.
Top: Semor Steven Tutterrow
watches as sen1or N1ck
Schubert takes h1s shot.
R1ght
Sen1or
Bnan
L1v1ngston and sophomore
Kev1n Schneider wa1t patiently for the opponent to
make h1s shot.

Sen1or Steven Tutterrow
sways w1th the club 1n h1s
hands

Boys Golf

,T
By· Lacey Chastam and Heather Woods

What is the difference between a
player and an athlete? A player simply
goes through the motions day in and
day out. However. it takes passion,
skill and a ''got to want it" attitude
to be considered an athlete.
No matter what sport or season it
is, there is bound to be what some
would call an .. all star·· of each sport.
Others. may call them the cream of
the crop, the Michael Jordan of his/
130
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her sport, the epitome of athleticism
or even an M.V.P.
Whatever the title may be, those
select few are viewed as leaders and
role models by people in or outside of
their sport.
Whether they are running a long race
on a hot autumn day with sweat
dripping down their face, pitching the
game of their life under the blazing
sun in spring, or wrestling in the State

Championship final match w1th
spotlight shining directly down o~
them, these athletes are a force to be
reckoned with and should be
recognized.
Granted, most athletes do try the
hardest to excel, these stars seem t
shine a bit brighter.
These elite athletes push
themselves to the limit and beyond
going where few have dreamed of.

kept
thinking, R1ght: Sen1or Alex Warren celebrates
h1s v1ctory over h1s Bloomington North
maybe I couldn't challenger 1n the State Fmals 1n the
In 1871 baseball, now known as win being like this," 130 pound we1ght class .
'America's favorite past time" was officially Warren said.
Below· Jun1or Jayson Dowden gets
Warren kept ready for the wind up to pitch aga1nst
created. For junior Jayson Dowden, it
· eoan 12 years ago, when he was just five telling himself to Northv1ew
:>
be positive and to
years old.
Since then, his passion has grown and keep his composure
e 1s now the starting pitcher for the Junior because he had
Varsity and Varsity baseball team. When trained harder than
not pitching, Dowden usually plays his competition.
The thought of
hortstop.
"Besides pitcher and catcher, I think being sick and
shortstop is the most important pos1t10n missing school from
on the field. That's why I've tried to work the previous week,
not to mention
to earn that position," Dowden said.
vital
One of Dowden's greatest missing
accomplishments was pitching a perfect practices as well.
Above : Freshman Kailyn Baker rounds
did not seem to
game.
a sharp corner to catch up to her
phase
him
during
"I wouldn't mind if I had only one
opponent at the Rushville lnv1tat1onal
perfect game because one is good enough the match.
where she recieved 19th place where
she improved her t1me by one mmute
"I usually like to
for me," Dowden said.
and ten seconds from the prev1ous meet.
To gain composure before each game, try and destroy my
Left: Jun1or Jayson Dowden prepares
Dowden stretches a lot, collects his opponents as much
himself for the game to beg1n.
as
possible,
but
thoughts and prays.
coach
Outside of the
told me to conserve energy, a 35 seconds, Kailyn Baker quickly gained
regular
season
win is a win even if it is only notoriety, becoming the third fastest runner
Dowden
plays
... one is good by a couple, and you only in Mooresville's history for girl's cross
summer ball for the
need one point to win," country. As a freshman, Baker finished first
school and then fall
in two of her meets and also advanced to
Warren said.
ball at Noblesville.
Warren started the match out semi-state.
As for the
enough for me ...
While teams were still conditioning, in
strong by getting an early take
upcoming season,
down, giving him confidence. the beginning of the season. Baker had one
Dowden plans on
taking the match point by point, choice... soccer or cross country. Luckily,
trying to become a
better player, teammate and for his team and staying in good position. Warren for the girls' cross country team. Baker chose
to advance past the first round of coasted through the rest of the match forcing the latter.
"I thought that [cross country] would be
himself to stay focused and blocking
sectionals.
everything out, waiting until the end to easier to be more competitive and I would
be able to accomplish more. It seemed that
soak everything up.
in
cross country the girls were a lot closer...
"There were about 10-12,000 people
" My dad said I should let loose
there, all watching just you, so no Baker said.
a little. because if I won, I earned that
With all the support behind her. Baker
mistakes,'' Warren said.
t1me to shine," senior Alex Warren said,
As one might imagine winning the state improved her time throughout the season
who wasn't known to celebrate his
championship would be an amazing by an astonishing one minute and eleven
Victories, but, "everyone celebrates state
feeling, for Warren it was almost seconds.
championships," Warren said.
"The thing I like about cross country
indescribable.
Alex Warren had been preparing for
"When the buzzer sounded and I won, I are the people you get to meet. you can
this moment since the third grade,
stretched out the 'M' symbol on my singlet make really good friends. I also love the
training year round, lifting four to five
to represent my school/ community. I gave competition and the excitement." Baker
times per week and wrestling six days
a good flex and yell to let everything that said.
per week. Then when summer vacation
With the potential to be one of the greats.
was built up out. Tired or not, I found the
arnves, while others are hanging by the
energy. and found it really quick." Warren this freshman plans to take things step by
pool, Warren goes to a camp, where he
step: third place. second place. then
said.
endures eight long weeks of intense threehopefully, first place.
a·day-practice matches with some of the
"My goals for next year would be to try
best wrestlers in the nation.
to
beat my time and hopefully get to be
ith a time of 15:38 trailing Katie Brant.
"There was a lot of mixed emotions. I
olds the first place record, by only second in Mooresville's history," Baker said.
was completely drained and fatigued. I

avson DoWden, iunior

J
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lex Warren, senior

ailvn Baker, freshman

Sports Feature
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Sw1mm1ng
Mane Angerme1er, A
Brunk.
Cross Country and Tra
Row
1
Heathe
Harper. Kayla Sm1
Lauren Kenny, Kelse
Box
Row 2 Bobb
Bunta1n, Keghan Hopwood . Nathan Me
trye. Sean McFarland

Football
Row 1 Zach
Wooldndge
Row 2
Just1n
Skeens.
Pat
Norton. Justin Dunn.
Adam
Bobst.
Derek
Bradford . Row 3 : Corey
Scaggs . Derek Wilson,
Sean
McFarland.
Brandon Kendall.
Golf
Row 1 N1ck
Schubert, Steven Tutterow. Bnan L1vmgston .
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3y A hley Pmer and Amber u Dctl

Leadership is a process of getting
things done through people. There
are no rules for leadership, but a good
leader does what comes naturally to
him or her as the rest of the team
follows. Every successful team must
have a good leader or maybe more.
The leader or leaders of that team
are the ones that the team looks up
to when they need help or do not
fully understand their own position.
"We kept the younger kids on
their feet and kept them from falling
behind during practices and games.
We also stepped up to different
challenges that were present by the
coaches and the other teams that we
played." senior Steven Watkms said.
Most seniors interviewed said that

'
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being a semor makes them feel like
they have a leadership position.
"I was looked on as the older
kid; there was not anybody for me
to look up to for leadership this
year. I found strength in my
teammates and my coaches. My
junior year I could rely on the
semors to make the 'Big Plays', as
long as I did my job.'' senior Justin
Dunn said.
"We really had to step it up to
the plate th1s year and take on more
responsibility. In years past, we
really didn't have a say in anything,
so we just went along with what
the other seniors decided, but this
year it was our turn, senior
Amanda Jones said.

Basketball Row 1: Ashley Viles. Lauren Kenney, Megan Couc/1
Heather Harper Row 2: Justin Skeens. Tyler Dav1s. Adam LawSC"

RESPONSIBILitY
MOTIVATION

WoRK
ACHIEVE
LEADERsHIP

Baseball and Softball Row 1: G~nger Bush.
Ohv 1a Breedlove . Bnttany Fisher. Brandl
Prosser. Row 2 Derek Bradford , Adam
Clark. Thad M1ller. Adam Bobst Row 3 :
paul Stutlz. Marc Roberts .

Soccer Row 1: Sara Grubbs Row
2 Mellissa Hacker. Kayla Sm1th .
Courtney Demeter, Katie Sw1sher.
Kelsey Box. Row 3 Fletcher Jones.
Adam Clark. Kegan Hopwood .
Wyatt Allegree. Steve Sh1moneck.
R1ch1e Sheckler.
Row 4 : Tyler
Ballard. Josh All1son . Randy Pryor.
Chad Mayes. Donovan Nalley. Row
5 Alex Warren. Ryan Owens. Adam
Bobst.

p
I

c
T

Manda
Koerner
Soccer

TylerJugg
Football
and Track
Chns
Hawk~ns ·

Basketball
and Track

u
R
E

D

Kat1e
Corbin:
Soccer
Bnan
Radtke
Cross
Country

Volleyball Row 1 Kelsey
Lockwood . Ashley V1les.
Lauren Kenny, Kayla Sm1th.
Cheerleadmg
Row 1:
Ashley Yegerlehner. Brandi
Prosser. Heather Wilson.
Lindsay Faull
Row 2
Courtney Demeter. Amanda
Jones. Rh1anda Shanklin,
Audra E1ckst1en Row 3
Kayla
Sm1th.
Mane
Angermeier
Tenn1s
Row 1 Marie
Angerme1er .
Dan1elle
Strohmeyer Row 2: Thad
M1ller. Corey Holsapple. Scott
Evans. Nathan Lashbrook
Row 3 . Todd Breedlove.
Chns Schilling
Wrestling Row 1 Robert
Kindley, Randy Pryor. Josh
Allison
Row 2 Alex
Warren , Donovan Nalley.

Cryus
Breeden
Football

Dustin
Russell
Tenn1s

Tasha
Clampitt
Golf

Sen1or Athletes
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We absorb the knowledge at the time,
but we think on to the days after high
school and the knowledge that we
will receive out in the real world
5:40 a.m.
Eek! Eek! Eek!
Mrs. Ada Clark thinks to
herself as her alarm screams
in her ear. She hits
the snooze. As she arrives to
school at 6:47 a.m., she talks
to Amber O'Dell about last
night's assignment.
7:30a.m.
The bell rings. Amber O'Dell
takes her seat next to Katy
Harris in JII class. She works
hard to crop the photos that
she is presented with. just as
she completes her work. the
bell chimes again. Amber
walks out of class with a new
knowledge of how to crop
photos.
8:25a.m.
Ashley Nuetzman barely
makes it through the door on
time to second period. Ashley
immediately sits down and
starts intently listening to
what her teacher has to say.
9:34a.m.
Justin Roberts dives into
the door of his th1rd period
study hall and makes his
way to his seat, he pulls out

u•
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his Algebra II homework and
begins the assignment that is
due next period.
10:29
Justm Stout hauls his way
Algebra II Honors class. Mrs.
Kathy Bothwell demands Jus tin
to turn around, quit talking and
pass up his homework, as he
does he thmks to himself, ··r
hope lunch IS going to be good
today.··
11:24
Dean Rothenberger bombs
through the door of Ms. Joyce
Gilly's f1fth period History
class. He panics, remembering
that today 1s another one of
Gilly's infamous tests.
12:49
Lacey Chastain drags her feet
into her Honors English class
after having just eaten the
school lunch chicken rings. Mrs.
Phillips asks the daily question
of "what the class would like
to do for the day."
1:44
Heather Woods makes her way
through the crowded halls to
the last class of the day to Mrs.
Clark's Yearbook Room.

Above : Stephante Paugh
takes notes 1n her Math
class. as the student m
front of her cracks JOkes
about the weekend .
R1ght : Stev1e Desnoyer
gets helps on homework
from M1ss Crawford.

Left:
Sen1ors Dustm
Botwell. Tyler Jugg, Josh
W1lson. and John Jackson
dressed up for Ms. Eickhoff's
Engl1sh class for the
Cantebury Tales
Below: Nathan Wilson.
Manssa Utley and Lesl1e
Bushong-Varv1l, work on a
project 1n Mrs . Clark's
Journalism class.

Academ1c D1v1s1on
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Healthy Favorites

· My favonte part of APC 1s bench1ng, because 1t makes
you feel powerful: JUnior Jam1e Moore sa1d.

·1 love playmg dogeball because we get to throw
balls at the opponents: freshman Cody Kmg sa1d .

"I like the worksheets because you can f1n1sh them 1n
class and you never have much homework: sophomore
Katnna Bevmgton sa1d

Above .
sophmore
Joe
Angerm1re bench presses m
APC class. "My favonte part
of APC IS domg curls w1th
Corb1n Murphy."

Below
sophmore
Shauna Young works
hard on Mr. Gregory ' s
health test.

Left Spohmore Stephan
Jackson bench presses "My
favorite part of APC IS max
outs, I hke them because I
get to see how much I have
1m proved:
R1ght Sen1or Kayla Sm1th
does curls 1n APC "I love
APC because 1t keeps me m
shape for spring break and
for sports."
Far left Sophmores Zach
Lee and Bntton Mitchell
work together 1n health.
Above : A group a boys
gather while play1ng
k1ckball 1n P E.
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"Gym classs IS a blast, because all of
my fnends are m there and we always
have fun: sophmore Brtttney Kmg
sa1d

MHS Students Take Steps to
Healthier Bodies.
By: Chelsea Tooley

'1

If there is one concern that
Americans have. it's healthy lifestyles.
According to "The Weight Watchers Diet
Manual 2006, '' more than 30 billion
dollars are spent on diet related products.
Americans in 2006 were definitely a
society with d1ets on our minds. Several
classes helped students learn about
healthy lifestyles including health and
boys and girls APC and gym.
A ll sophomores are required to take
£"\.health class. In that class students
learned about the body's parts and
emotions.
''Girls tend to do more little thmgs (for
their grade) and the look ahead to the
future.'' said health teacher Mr. Whitaker.
Mr. Whitaker worked with sophomores
all day.
nnie Oakley would be proud of the
girls in MHS's APC and gym classes.

A

Girl's gym did many actlVltles. They even
swam every two weeks. The girls APC
classes lift and run along with many other
actlVltles. They even have quirky ways to
keep them motivated. "Every time we start
to slack off Mrs. Thompson reminds us
that spring break IS just a few weeks away,"
sa1d junior Colby McGuire.
very day. in those testosterone filled
weight rooms and gyms, you can find
boys playing kickball or lifting weights.
Many of the guys here at MHS take
advantage of the physiCal education classes.
While gym is a reqwred course many people
end up taking APC later in their high school
year. "I'm taking APC all year to stay in
shape." senior Cody Burnette said.
With so much talk of diets in 2006 It IS
nice to know that so many students at MHS
are takmg advantage of physically healthy
classes.

E

Healthful Habits

Academtcs
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Different Aspects of Agriculture
By· Jade Biggerstaff

Planting flowers, studying
plant and animal life and
learning about the different
parts of nature are JUSt some
of the many aspects of Mrs.
Weiss' agriculture classes. "In
animal science we usually
study different parts of
ammals like cows and pigs ...
senior Shawn Foye said.
Students in Mrs. Weiss'
horticulture classes learned
about plants and how they
grow. They also got to
plant flowers and learn how
to take care of them.

THINK BIG

"I love horticulture class. I
like to watch the plants
grow having the satisfaction
of knowmg that I helped
them grow," senior Cody
Burnette said.
Perhaps one downfall of
having a class in the
agriculture building is having
to walk outside in the
mclement weather of
Indiana. "I don't mind
walking outside in the cold.
I look better outside. Its
worth it ... Foye said.

Growing Dreams

Agricultural
Fun

" I l1ke havmg a fun teacher like Mrs .
We1ss ." semor Shannon Polley sa1d

"I love learn1ng about the natural world
I bel1eve 1t broadens our hor1zons ."
sophomore R1ch1e D1xon sa1d.

"I like meeting new people and makmg
new fnends." sen1or Bnttany Wells sa1d

Left: The Agnculture Bu1ld1ng
and greenhouse
Below: Mrs We1ss teaches
her An1mal Sc1ence class .

Above . Freshman Larry
H1ll1ard moves plants 1n
thegreenhouse .
"Agnculture and plants
are fun." Hill1ard sa1d.
Left. Sen1or Aaron Gnm
enjoys the plants 1n the
greenhouse "I like to
smell all of the flowers."
Gnm sa1d

Above . Jun1or Justm Seale
l1stens to Mrs We1ss
R1ght: Sen1or Cody Burnette
checks plants for water

13
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Future
Plans

· After htgh school I def1n1tely plan on
gomg tnto the medtcal fteld . Thts class
has really helped me wtth my chotce."
sentor Aletsha Johnson satd

Tm really mto the electncal stuff. so I
want to go into something that mvolves
electnctty," JUnior Denn1s Grubb said.

·when I get out of htgh school and mto
college. I plan on studymg to become a
nurse: sentor Amy Wtlson satd.

Top left Juntor J1m Call
boards a bus to go to a
construction stte.

Above Sentors Amanda
Allsup and Amy Wtlson work
on a dummy while 1n Health
Occupattons.
Top Rtght Sophomore Dante!
Bailey works on a structure
for pre-occupattons class
·s,nce I don't really know
what I want to do. th1s class
really helps me chose,"
Batley sa1d .
Left Students of the Area 31
program spent a portton of
each day studymg bookwork
before worktng hands-on.

Bottom left: Sophomore
Josh Dockham presents
a KNEX rollercoaster tn
pre-occupations class

THINK BIG

Rtght Sentor Jeffrey Keown
looks up books for hts pnntmg
class -, dectded to take th1s
class because 1t seemed
1nterest1ng to me,"Keown
satd

Pre ar1n for the Future

LD R
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Jun1or Matt Dockham builds models for h1s preoccupations class · rm takmg th1s class to help me
w1th my future plans." Dockham sa1d .

Students take Area 31 program in order to
gain hands-on experience.
by: Bnanna Franks

Above
Jun1or
Jake
K1tchen works on a car m
h1s mechaniCS class ." l
really love cars and I love
workmg on cars so that's
why I'm takmg th1s class."
K1tchen sa1d

"What am I going to do with my life?''
This is a common question among many
students, but for students in the Area 31
program, the answer to this question is
already decided .
"I knew I wanted to be a nurse so this
class helped me experience what it will
really be like," senior Amy Wilson said.
The Area 31 program offers classes for
students who know what they want to
be in the future , really experience their
career firsthand. The class also provides
help for students who are undecided
about a career field, chose what they will
be in the future.
"I d1dn't really know what I wanted to
do exactly so this class helped me choose
what I will be doing," JUnior Jim Call
said .

The program offers many hands-on
classes for the students . Among the
programs are : automotive mechanics,
building trades , culinary arts , early
childhood educatiOn, health occupatiOns,
heating
and
atr
conditioning.
preoccupations , and printing.
The class prepares sophomores, juniors.
and seniors for life outside high school.
It teaches them special JOb trades, business
ethics, and also people skills. The teachers
work with the students to make their
career experiences something that they will
take with them once they leave the Area
31 program.
"This class is a good opportunity to
get experience and skills to succeed after
high school." guidance counselor Debra
Page said .
Academ1cs
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Auto offers students hands on experience
By; Jade Biggerstaff

As students enter their high
school years one of the
privileges most of them have
1s driving their own car.
With that pnvilege often
comes great turmoil. Brakes
may
need
tightened.
carburetors may need tuned up.
or you might just need to
change a tire and you don· t
know how to do it. To solve
this problem many MHS
students are taking an Auto
Mechanics class.
Auto classes are located in
the auto building in the bus
parking lot and taught by Mr.
Kelley.
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"In auto we learn hands on
practical skills that will help
many of us m the work force ..,
senior Bobby Taft said.
Many students in auto are
taking the class because they
plan to make a career out of
automechanics.
"The experience I get from
auto is great because I plan to
make a career out of this." said
senior Dan Trusty.
"Auto is a great class that
will help me alot in the future.
I would reccommend it to
anyone who is interested in
auto ... said junior Brandon
Morton.

Cars, Cars, Cars

Preparing for
The Future

·Auto 1s a great class . It tea c hes me
how to f1x my own car when something
goes wrong w1th 1t." sen1or Chns Yoder
satd

"Auto IS a helpful class : JUntor Fred
DeName sa1d .

· Auto IS a helpful class because 1t wtll
help me learn thmgs I can use later on
1n my career." JUntor Oav1d Quillen sa1d

Left· Sen1or James Pappas fixes
the ta1lgate of hts truck
Below· The tools of the trade.

Above .
Sen1or
Bobby Taft works
on a car.
Auto
class has taught
me a lot about
mechan1cs : Taft
sa1d .
Left . Sen1or Dan
Trusty works on the
brakes of a car. "I
like auto because I
get to work on my
own car · Trusty
sa1d

Above . Sen1or Carl Haney works
on a car R1ght Sen1or Brandon
Kendall hooks up a battery
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M1ss Ball teaches her students the bas1c fundamentals
of the bus1ness world

Students Make Their Way Into the
Future in Business Classes.
by Bnanna Franks

Many students choose to take businesss
education classes so they can fill up spaces
on thetr schedules. Whether it is the
Keyboarding class, the Business Math
Personal Finance class, all students have
thetr own personal reasons as to why
they are taking these classes.
"I am taking a business class so I can
keep from falling asleep in some of my
classes," sophomore Steve Hakes said.
However. many students choose to take
a busmess class to help them prepare for
a future in the busmess world.
"I am taking keyboarding because I need
this class in order to be a really good
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typist.' freshman Taylor Wittell said. Some
of the available business classes are:
Business Math Personal Finance.
Accounting I and Accounting II. Business
Personal Law. Computer Appltcations,
Keyboarding. and Marketing.
"It's important to be a good typer when
you get out into the business world,··
Wittell said.
Also, in order for many students in
this school to get their Core 40 diplomas.
they have to take a business class.
''I have to take this class because it's
something that I have to do in order to
graduate,'' sophomore Devin Bryant said.

Above Aubrye Jones
focus on her computer
as she pract1ces typmg .
"I chose th1s class so
that I could learn to type
faster so that 1f I had a
b1g report I could type 1t
1n less t1me."

FINANCING THE FUTUR

What's
your biz'?

· 1 chose th1s class. because 1t would
really help me w1th my future
businesses: sophomore Just1n Ba1ley
sa1d

I wanted to take a keyboarding class so
that I could 1m prove my sk1lls and become
a better typer: sophomore Megan Gray
sa1d .

I chose to take my busmess class because
1t Will totally help me out w1th the career
that I will be do1ng ; JUnior Amber
Aldndge sa1d .

Above : sophomore Alex
Pelham
focuses on
gett1ng caught up on
todays current events .
Tm tak1ng a bus1ness
class . because I have to
take 1t 1n order for me to
graduate and get my
diploma: Pelham sa1d .

Below· Gary Poe thinks
about the answers to h1s
homework ass1gnment.

Top nght Taylor W1ttell
wntes paragraphs for her
keyboarding class .
Left · Freshman Breana
Sm1th works qu1etly while
pract1c1ng to build her
speed of typing . · 1 am
tak1ng
keyboarding.
because I can·t type very
fast: Sm1th sa1d
Bottom nght Sophomore
Dev1n Bryant wa1ts for his
computer to turn off after
working on h1s typ1ng

Bottom nght Bobby
Ashman reads up on h1s
busmess sk1lls

Busmess

Learning to Teach
By: Jade Boggerstaff

Cadet teaching is one of
the many classes offered at
MHS. Cadet teachers get the
opportunity to leave school
for one or two periods a day
and go to one of the nearby
elementary schools to
practice teaching children.
Cadet teaching has been
a great learning experience
for many students. Senior
Katy Harris said, "I want to
be a teacher after high school
and cadet teaching has
helped me develop skills that
I can use later in life ... Senior
Ashley Oberlander said. "It
has been such a good
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experience. Cadet teaching
completely changed my plans
for after high school. Before I
started cadet teachmg I
decided that I wanted to be a
high school English teacher.
Now I realize that high school
isn ·t for me. I want to work
with younger children ..,
Senior Ashley Viles said,
"Cadet teaching has been a
good experience and the kids
have been great fun ..,
Whether cadet teaching has
made students want to teach
or not it has been an
experience most students will
remember for a long time.

Above : Senoor Danoelle Strohmeyer
makes copoes for her cadet teachong
class .

Future Teachers

Fun in the
Classroom

'

,-
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"My favorite part IS work1ng w1th the
k1ds and helping them grow as
students," semor Amanda Jones sa1d .

"I love be1ng able to help the k1ds
learn and interact 1n the1r lives."
semor CJ App sa1d .

"I love teaching the class." senior
Katy Harns sa1d

Left Sen1or Sean McFarland
reads w1th students
Below· Semor Kyle B1ggs hands
out snacks

Above
Sen1or Corey
H1mes ass1sts a fourth
grader at Northwood
Elementary w1th h1s
homework. "My favonte
part of cadet teach1ng IS
mteractmg w1th the k1ds .
You never know what you
are gomg to get " H1mes
sa1d .
Left Sen1or Enca Fugate
listens to a student at
Northwood elementary
read dunng free t1me
"My favonte part of cadet
teaching would have to
be listening to the k1ds
read It IS so fun. • Fugate
sa1d
Above . Sen1or Ashley Purdue
helps Newby students w1th the1r
homework . R1ght Sen1or Marc
Roberts works on computers .

Cadet Teach1ng

Sen1ors Shawn Faye (left) and Randy Pryor (nght) test
weapons they made for an Anglo Saxon Project 1n Ms
Sharon E1ckhoffs semor English class.

American Studies students
spend time in Brown County
By Ch lsea Tooley

"I went to the woods. because I wished to live
deliberately. .. and suck out all the marrow of life."
(Thoreau) This quote is the reason that the
American Studies class took a field trip to Brown
County, Indiana.
They went to discover for themselves the beauty
of nature and the ideas of transcendalism. Prior to
the field trip the students had studied the works of
Ralph Waldo Emerson and Henry David Thoreau.
"I loved studing Thoreau because his quotes were
so deep .., junior Bryce ewton said.
Students read quotes from Emerson or Thoreau
as soon as they got there. "My quote was
'immitatlon is suicide·." junior Keith Sayer said.
Students listened to Mr. Eagleman a park speaker,
talk about nature and Thoreau's ideas of it.
"Mr. Eagle man was a really cool speaker, and I
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learned a lot from him." junior Dean
Rothenberger said. Mr. Eagleman spoke
on Throreau 's ideas and observations of
nature.
After their speaker and some snacks,
students went to explore nature like
Thoreau did at Waldon Pond. "Being at
Brown County was amazing a day
without schedules and of observation it
was the best,., junior Nicole Eckstein said.
"American Studies is JUSt one of those
classes that you can't help but love. Even
though it's a lot of hard work trips like
Brown County make it all worth while,"
junior Lisa Clayton said.
The Brown County trip was really a
great time for all of us to bond together,.,
Rothenberger said.

"My favorite part of
Brown
County
was
tacklmg Knstm Hill1goss
while we played football
m our spare t1me Brown
County was the coolest
f1eld tnp I've ever taken I
hope I get to go back
somet1me soon: jUnior
Jase Munn sa1d

Discover American Literature

"Everyday IS memorable. Everyday IS a
new adventure and every day IS
something new."staff member Justin
Pelley sa1d.

"The most memorable part was
wntmg short stones. because 1t was
really fun It was n1ce to be able to
have another creat1ve outlet for a wh1le."
Holly Johnston sa1d

memorable th1s year Mrs E1ckhoff has
taught me a lot. Thank you for a
wonderful year." semor Tyler Jugg sa1d.
Left : Jun1or
Amber
B1gham dressed up for
Engl1sh . Below Sen1or
Manda Koerner and K1m
Ste1nmetz stud1ed at
IUPUI.

Above.
JUniOr
Kat1e
Phillips looks over the
edge at Brown Coutny.
"The v1ews were so
awesome,
you
JUSt
couldn't help but stop and
look. The leaves had JUst
started to change and the
best part was I had all day
to look at them." PhillipS
sa1d
Left Senoirs look on at
the feast they are about
to eat m English teacher
Sharon E1ckoff s class .
Every year students 1n her
class have a med1val feast.
"I really loved do1ng the
med1val feast. It really
helps you understand the
matenal a lot better."
sen1or Casey Beyersdorfer
sa1d

R1ght Sophmore Josh
Brown asks Mr. Neese
adv1ce on h1s short story.
Above:The sen1ors v1s1ted
the IUPUI library.
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"My favonte part of takmg Nutntion and Wellness IS
gett1ng to eat the food after we're done cookmg 1t:
sen1or Josh Allison sa1d .

An in depth look into what really matters
Wmten By: Chelsea Tooley

Family and Consumer science - just
what is taught in that little classroom
d1agonal from Mrs. Zook's room?
One tiny classroom holds so many
subjects. taught by Mrs. Jarvis and Mrs.
Dickerson: Child Development, Adult
Roles. Nutrition and Wellness, Housing,
ADV Nutrition, and Interior design.
"I love the interpersonal relationship's
open discussions. because they let me
discuss my opinions and hear other
people's opmions,'' junior Katie Phillips
said.
Junior Amber Harless took Nutrition
and Wellness dunng sixth period. "I love
Nutrition and Wellness because it teaches
things that are useful, .. junior Amber
Harless said."
THINK BIG

Mrs. Jarvis taught many classes, but
her favorite one was Housing and Interior
Design.
"I just have a passion for older homes
and the history of homes, and I enjoyed
drawing floor plans," Jarvis said.
On top of all that students learned
about relationships and how to live an
overall better life style. Students learned
how to take care of a baby or take better
care of themselves. Students at MHS
learned healthy habits and useful skills of
the adult world.
"I will always remember what was
taught to me in that room, and continue
to use those skills for the rest of my life,.,
said Phillips.

Above Sophomore Knst1
Hampton works With her
classmates
wh1le
studymg
rec1pes
1n
Nutnt1on and Wellness.
"I wanted to take my
nutnt1on class because I
really like to cook."
Hampton sa1d.

Lessons for a Lifetime

Valuable

Lessons

Tm tak1ng a nutr1t1on class because
I'm a wrestler and I want to know what
foods are lean and what foods aren 't."
Donavan Black sa1d

" I chose th1s class because I really
needed to learn how to cook : Tyler
Hams sa1d .

"My favorite part of my nutnt1on class is
gett1ng to cook all of my favor~te foods
and then getting to eat them: Em1ly
Brock sa1d .

Above : Sen1or Robert
Davis enjoys working in
h1s Nutntlon class
"I chose to take th1s class
because I really like
food." Dav1s sa1d.

Top r1ght : Br~ttany Taylor
stud1es hard for her
nutr1t1on class .

Top Left Stephen Priest
listens Intently wh1le
Mrs. Joan Jarv1s lectures
her class
Bottom Left Amanda
Jones works w1th her
classmates on a project
for her Nutr1t1on and
Wellness class.
Left : Marty Broder1ck
looks over h1s homework
before turnmg 1t in to be
graded

Academ1cs

" French class IS always a blast. and I always learn
somethmg new." satd sophmore Tabetha Waterman .

The French and Spanish Classes
Go On An Excursion to Europe.
By : Brianna Franks

Imagme looking up at the astonishing roughly twenty students on several spread
Eiffel Tower, walking inside of the glass out tour throughout Europe.
pyramid at the Louvre, or even being able
These students will be spending about
to experience the controversial La Sagrada eight to ten days traveling around Paris .
Familia (The Church of the Holy Family). Provence. and Barcelona.
Students belonging to the French or
The highlights will be: The Eiffel Tower,
Spamsh classes are not only imagining, Champs-Elysees, The Notre Dame Cathedral,
they will also be living these sights. Several The Louvre, The TGV Train. The Palais des
students will be taking a trip across the Papes, The Aries Amphitheater, The Roman
Atlantic to visit the bright lights of Paris, Theater, Atalier de Cezanne, La Sagrada
relive the history of Provence, and they Familia, Las Ramblas , Parque Guell, The
will experience the rich royalty of Barcelona Cathedral. Barrio Gotico, and the
Barcelona.
Picasso Museum.
"I'm looking forward to going to Paris,
Students will come back from the trip not
and I'm also looking forward to visiting only having gained more cultural background,
Versailles very much,., sophomore Teresa but they will also have gained memories
Wright said . Mrs. Elizabeth Breidinger and with their friends that will last them a
Mrs. Maureen Wehmeier will be guiding
lifetime .
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Jumor Ltsa Clayton works
Intently on her Spantsh Ill
asstgnment. My favorite
part of Spamsh IS the
people m my class •
"Stnce I have Spanish ftrst
thtng tn the morntng
havtng my good fnends 1n
that class helps a lot.·
JUntor Ltsa Clayton satd

FOREIGN TRAVELS

Positve

Lang age

Jun1or Amber B1gham struts down the
runway . " My favort1e part was the
fash1on show, 1t was really fun; B1gham
sa1d .

"My favort1e part IS learning about other
culture . A new way of th1nk1ng IS always
n1ce: freshman Aubrey Wyatt sa1d

"My favonte part of Spamsh 1s all the fun
actiVIties. because you get to see how
all the culture works ." sophmore
Nathaniel Hagee sa1d .

Below: Jun1ors Amber
B1gham
and
Kr1st1n
Hilligoss work together
In Span1sh Ill

Above : Jun1or Enc Felder
struts down the runway.
hold1ng h1s fashion poster
named Enca. and smil1ng
for the Spamsh Ill fash1on
show
R1ght : A group of students
laughs
as
Mrs
Meyerholtz makes a JOke
to her Spamsh Ill class
Left: Mrs. Breid1nger help
some of her french
student by show1ng them
an example 1n the
students text books .
Far nght: Freshmen Jared
Quillen talks w1th his
partner wh1le working on
a French paper.

Above : Jun1or Chnsta
Moore qu1ckly wntes her
name on the top of her
paper before turn1ng 1t ln .

AcademiCS

Historical
Accounts

·The part I like about th1s class IS
all of the demonstrations ."
freshman Anna Dugger sa1d

· My favorite part of th1s class IS
havmg Mrs Gilly as a teacher."
JUnior Alex Baker sa1d .

R1ght : Mr. Emerson shows
shells to h1s class.
Below: Sophomore Felec1a
Keown does homework

the class a lesson
Left : Jun1or Alana Smalley
presents her project in Mrs.
Gilly's h1story class .
-
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Above Sophomore
M1chelle Dav1s presents
a project on Iraq. "It was
very 1mportant to me to
present this because my
brother was 1n Iraq for a
year I felt I needed to
educate others about
what IS gomg on and how
thmgs are done 1n Iraq."
Dav1s sa1d
Left
"I
gave
a
presentation on the
pyramid for my h1story
class project: sophomore
Courtney Thurman sa1d

Students learn about history
year after year
By : Jade Biggerstaff

One class that every
student at MHS must take
is a history class. Most
freshmen and sophomores
started by taking a world
history and geography
class. Students could take
one semester of each class
or take one class for the
whole year.
U.S. History was a
year long class required for
all juniors. However, some
juniors were enrolled m the

American Studies class. It
combined history and
English classes and was
taught by Mrs. Joyce Gilly
and Mrs . Ann Phillips. ··I
like American Studies and
the way we learn the
material." JUnior Bea
Bailey sa1d. ··I like the
quest10n and answer time.
We get to ask Mrs. Gilly
anything and talk about
what we learn." junior
Amber Bigham said.

History

AcademiCS

Broadcast students express their
opinions.
By· Chelsea Tooley

Lights. camera , action! The broadcast had a favorite part.
students heard those words every single day.
''My favorite part as a producer of
MHS students have many opportunities, but broadcast is being able to put stuff
one class that MHS students chose was together,'' senior Katie Swisher said.
Communications . The communications ''I like broadcast, because of all the friendly
classes consist of: Broadcast, Journalism I, faces .., junior Joey Thomas said .
and Journalism II .
But with every subject there are struggles
Broadcast has two classes available. and trials.
Students chose either Wake-up MHS or Fast
"The hardest thing about broadcast is
Break. Many students wondered about some having to follow all of the guidelines and
things like the older man featured several making sure everything is politically
times on Wake-up MHS or the woman and correct, " senior Ashley Yegerleaner said.
the baby featured as well.
Some students even wish to choose
''That old guy really cracked me up careers in broadcast. Junior Joey Thomas
everyday. It was so funny and random I plans on being a film technician and
JUSt couldn't help but laugh," junior Nicole attending Ball State University.
Watson said.
"Broadcast gives me a great opportunity
Each day at 9:31 or at 2:30 students tuned because I'm doing the same thmgs I'll be
in to watch the announcements that the doing in college,'' Thomas said.
broadcast students produced .
From
"Broadcast is rewarding and even though
b1rthdays, to agenda codes, to lunch choices it can be stressful I wouldn 't change a
students tuned in to watch. Even with all single moment for anything, " junior Ricky
of the great segments, each broadcast student White said.

-communtcatton ts a
really fun subject wtth
lots to do. It's ntce to be
able to express yourself
wtth
out
fear
of
Judgement or cnttctsm . I
have a blast wtth all of
my fnends tn all of my
classes .
but
dunng
JOurnaltsm II I feel like I
get to make
more
frtends ,"
JUniOr
lan
Judson satd .

,....... Communicatin with others

In my

opinion

••

" It's reallly cool to see your self on
camera every day ." JUnior Hannah
Ferrand sa1d.

Sen1or Brad Lee looks over an overhead
for a lightmg photo 1n Journalism II . "The
best part 1s getting to hang out w1th all
of you fnends." Lee sa1d .

"My favort1te part IS gett1ng to hang out
w1th Tommee Mikesell and domg the
features." semor M1chael Cooper sa1d

Jun1or Joey
Thomas counts down
unt1l tapmg while sen1or
Josh F1sher wa1ts beh1nd
to g1ve the s1gnal to the
reporters to go ahead .
"Broadcast g1ves me an
excellent opportunity to
pract1ce what I am gomg
to do w1th the rest of my
l1fe." Thomas sa1d

Below· Semot Tyler g1ves
the go-ahead for a tapmg
1n the broadcast room .

Left
Jun1or
Nathan
W1lson stud1es hard w1th
a partner for journalism II
class "My favonte part
of Journals1m II is the
presentations because
you don 't have a lot of
opportun1t1es to show
you worked that hard."
Wilson sa1d .
Top left
Sen1or Kat1e
Sw1sher smiles wh1le
f1lmmg another broadcast
member.

Above.
Sen1or
K1m
Ste1nmetz
wa1ts
patiently for tapmg to
f1n1sh up
R1ght · Students 1n Mrs .
Clark"s Journalism II class
stand where they thmk
the best l1ght IS for
photographic lighting .
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Freshman Charly Jones stares Intently as she f1nds
the words for her speech. "My favonte part IS gomg
up there and saymg what you feel." Jones sa1d.

A look into Preforming Art at MHS.
By: Chelsea Tooley

The lights on stage, the smell of green
grass during marching band, or the pounding
of a heart before a performance - these are
some of the things that students in
performing arts might experience.
Whether in choir. band. orchestra. drama,
or speech - each of these academic classes
require strenuous, difficult activities, and
requirements.
HS Choir has one of the most
M
recognized and acknowledged music
departments in Indiana; mcluding a second
place nationals trophy to the MHS choir
department's name. MHS offers 7 choirs
for students and they are; Genesis,
Sensations, Sound Image, Millennium,
Fmesse. Madngals. and Spotlighters.
Although some of the show choirs cost a
lot of money most of the students feel that
it's worth it.
"Despite all of the money stepping out in
the spotlight for that first performance is
totally worth it, ·• junior Paige Oswalt said.
his year the band won several awards
and had a very productive season. Their
awards this year include: second at the pride
of Columbus, outstanding general effect at
Westfeild . and many more.
"Sometimes when I hear the whole band
playing together it makes me feel in tune
with not only myself but the other people

T

m the band too,'' freshman Cory Shover
said. The band members, like with
members of any other club or sport, made
close friendships and inside JOkes as the
year goes on. ''My best friend Cory Shover
and I always JOke about our idol Neil
Part from Rush," freshman Royce
Redmond said.
T he Orchestra had many achievements,
1 trials, and accomplishments. They
had several members that won a 1st
division gold metal at ISSMA. '·Performing
in orchestra teaches you responsibility and
friendship. Solo and Ensemble was just
another learning experience.
M
HS offers many classes for students.
Some students chose to take speech
or drama last year. Students in the
advanced speech classes make "I was there
speeches". Which actually put students
into the events that they were talking
about.
So many students take advantage of
performing arts classes. They learned not
only about performing arts but about
responsibility as well as many other
things. "Being in performing arts is
something I have a passion for, and even
though it requires a little more dedtcation
I could imagme bemg anywhere else,"
sophomore Stacie VanDyke said.

,. . .,. Routine Preforming

"My favonte part of
speech/Preformmg arts IS
be1ng able to express
myself. I get to p1ck the
top1cs that I hke and I get
to mform people about
them
It 1s the n1cest
feeling 1n the world to
make other people care
about what I have a
pass1on
for:
sen1or
Chnst1n Ward sa1d.

Speaking
favorites

"My favorite part of speech IS bemg
able to work w1th my fnends 1t IS a lot
less 1nt1m1datlng when you have to
preform for your fnends: freshman N1ck
Angermeier sa1d .

Freshman Royce
Redmond
and
sophomore Chns Brown practice
together "My favonte part of band IS
havmg fun around the room together:
Brown sa1d

"My favonte part IS play1ng the gu1tar. I
truly believe that the gUitar IS a g1ft from
God above because 1t's so d1fferent:
sen1or Melissa Grubbs sa1d.

Above· Freshman Leslie
Yegerlehner works w1th
Courtney Thurman and
Nick Bradford "Drama
class was fun because
you get to be creative and
express
yourself
1n
d1Herent ways by playmg
different characters:
Yegerleaner sa1d

Below Sopmore
Teresa
Wnght d1rect the band .

R1ght:Jumor Enn Cole
plays her violin mtenly
dunng Wagon trails
Left.
Sen1or Rh1anda
Shanklin
and
Jun1or
Nathan W1lson dance the1r
hearts out to the sw1ng
song, Rock th1s Town and
Jump J1ve and Wa1l, dunng
Wagon Trails

Above :Sen10r Andrew
Pelham marches With the
band
dunng
home
commg
R1ght. Sophmore Cat11in
Ruoff s1ngs at Wagon Tra1ls

I 9
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Science on
the Positive
Side

Sabnna Loy works on a molecule. · Mrs
Zook IS a good teacher. because she
helps you one on one: Loy sa1d

Derek Brown tnes to comprehend Mr.
Graves. "Mr. Graves goes over all the
homework everyday to help me: Brown
sa1d .

Adam Lawson thmks Intently while
workmg on h1s homework · The best
part of B1ology II is the challenge. I don"t
th1nk that a class 1s worth 1t 1f 1t doesn t
challenge the student." Lawson sa1d.
Top :
Kat1e G1vens and
Caroline Estell work together
on homework
Bottom Kayla Milum and
Taryn Hollars study together.

Above . Sophomore Ca1thn Skeens works
on her ICP homework while 1n Dale
Graves ' class. · 1 chose ICP. because I
thought I'd try the new course. I really
like learnmg and explonng new th1ngs
Espec1ally 1f the class 1s also really easy."
Skeens sa1d .
Top right Ashley Butler and Ryan
Lybarger present a project to the class.
"The B1ology II class IS pretty easy to
me. and the best part IS the expenments
and the labs that we get to do." Lybarger
sa1d
R1ght: Knsten Cook 's class when they
went cav1ng with the Carolyn Estell's
Earth Sc1ence class . ·we went cavmg
w1th the Earth Sc1ence class to explore
the beauty and Witness nature 1n
act1on: Knsten Cook sa1d
Bottom nght Freshmen try to study for
a test 1n Mr. Hamm's B1ology I class .
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Rachelle Rose builds a cell on the ceil1ng m her
B1ology II class . "Remembenng the stuff I learned
1n freshman year and trymg to learn everyth1ng
else th1s year IS the hardest part of bemg m B1ology
II Class." Rose sa1d .

Integrated Chemisty Physics: A New Future
By: Chelsea Tooley

Sophomore Ezra Dav1s
closely pays attention to
Dale Graves wh1le he
g1ves a lecture to the
Class. "ICP IS 1mportant
to me. because 1t IS eas1er
than chemistry I would
take ICP over Chem1stry
any day." Dav1s sa1d

For those of us that hear the word
chemistry and want to pull our hair out,
ICP is our new salvation.
ICP stands for Intergrated Chemistry
Physics. It's a new class offered at MHS
this year.
ICP is intended for those of us who
didn't do so well in Algebra or simply
don't want to take chemisty.
However, some students have different
reasons for taking ICP.
''I like to figure things out. That is the
best part,'' sophmore Heather McCauley
said.
Some students have less noble reasons
for taking it. "I took ICP because I thought
it would be easier than taking chemistry,
but I was wrong," junior Derek Brown
said.

ICP turned out to be a lot harder than
most expected.
"The lab reports are really hard and
you have to make them a certain length."
sophmore Zach Poland said .
Others still disagree. ''I don 't think it is
very hard because Mr. Graves is really
good at explaining it, '' sophmore Caitlin
Skeens said.
Some even take it for convience. "I
took it because you get to learn two subject
as fast as possible,'' Poland said .
ICP is a saving grace for those of us
who would rather not take chemistry, and
a class of convience for those of us who
like to get things done quickly. While the
class is still new, the oulook for the future
of this class is bright.

Fundamentals of Science

AcademiCS

Hard Obstacles
Lead to Great
Successes

· The hardest part of math for me would
be paymg attention 1n class and stay1ng
awake: freshman Terry Rady sa1d .

"The freshmen are so no1sy and 1ts
hard to concentrate w1th so many
of them." sophomore Logan Stoner
sa1d .

"Theorems are very challenging ."
sen1or Stev1e Desnoyer sa1d .

Above .
Freshme~

Bailey Tr1 and
Ryan Skora
work together
on
AlgeiJ e
homewor
m
an
all·
freshman
algebra class

Right: Sophomore
Megan B1ggs works
on geometry.
Below: Jun1ors
Denton Hopwood
and Nicole Ph1lhps
diSCUSS pre-cal.

Left ·
Sophomore
Ashley Mayes
sa1d .
My
favonte part
about math IS
hav1ng Mrs
Bond ."

Top :
Freshman Stephan1e
Langenderfer shows off her
Geometry project
Bottom : Mr. Jeff Brandt teaches
an all-freshman algebra class .
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Freshman Algebra Classes
By: Chel ea Tooley

Senror Marc Roberts works on an equat1on
Kathy Bothwell's pre-calculus class.

1n

Mrs.

There have been many changes made
at Mooresville High School. But, for
freshmen one of the most dramatic has
been the all-freshman Algebra classes.
Some freshman say these all freshman
clases are a good thing. "When you work
together you can look at the problem from
two different percepctives. This helps you
solve the problem faster." freshman Ryan
Skora said.
Other freshman have different reasons
why they feel the all freshman algebra
classes are good.
"I think it is less 1mtimidating with out
all of the upper classmen in there.··
freshman Bailey Tri said.
Stdl others feel that the all freshman
classes are not such a good idea. "The
hardest part of the class is paying
attention with all of my friends in the
same class,'' freshman Blake Loudermilk
said.
Some freshman even feel Algebra 1s hard
all together.
"I don't think it matters who is in the
classes, it's still pretty difficult.
I don't
like graphing. it's a challenge. but overall
I'm learning." freshman James Sta pert
sat d.

"I think it's hard JUSt keeping orgamzed,"
said freshman Lindsay Perdue.
With every situation there are of course
advantages and dtsadvantages. but it seems
to be pretty even in this situation. Just
as many freshman are for it as they are
agamst it.
Some freshman feel indiffently on the
sttuatwn.
"I guess it doesn't matter who's in the
class. I still have to learn the matenal
and do the homerwork." freshman Beth
Bremeir said.
But how do the teachers feel about
teaching a class full of the at times
squtrmy freshman. "I think it is wonderful
that you do not have the difference in
age." Mrs. Manion said.
Either way change is inevitible and
freshman will all have to deal with it.
"I guess I don't get much of an opinion.
but I'm fine with it." freshman atalicia
Honderuous said.
In the end. it's all up to the percpective
of the persons affected. Some feel that
all feshman classes are helpful and some
feel that they are harmful. Whtle some
are altogether mdifferent.

Calculating the Future
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Freshman Damon Wolf colors 1n a picture of a vtolin 1n
h1s 3-D art class . "I really like to draw. so bemg 1n art
IS really fun and easy," Wolf satd

Students and Teachers Realize the
Value of Art for the Future.
by Bnanna . r r.ks

Clay pots, paintings of exotic flowers,
and matting are just a few of the many
experiences of an art student.
.. My favorite part of art class so far
has been working with the sketchbooks."
freshman Jenny Vincent said.
"The best part of art is working With
the printing press,., freshman Cory Ouin
said.
The many art classes offered are: 2-D
art. 3-D art. drawing, painting, jewelry.
ceramics. sculpture, media arts, and fiber
arts. The art students had their own
personal project favorites. but the students
also expressed their favored art classes.
"My favorite art class is 3-D art, because
I really love to draw. I learn a lot in that
class and Mr. Ferrand rocks," junior Darci
Kelley said.
"I really enjoyed taking 3-D art. It
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taught me to be a better artist," junior
Michael Carroll said.
As part of teaching an art class, teachers
Mr. Brinton Ferrand and Mr. Denny
Amrhein get to experience the thrill of
their students becoming professional
artists.
"I love teaching the more advanced art
classes because it's really rewarding to
see the advanced students go on to college
to become professional artists,., Mr.
Ferrand said.
Art class not only taught students to
be artists. but it also taught students
valuable skills that they could use in the
real world.
"I'm not sure if I will be a professional
artist. but I will most likely be drawing
on the side. I will be taking what I learned
with me for a long time,'' Carroll said.

Above : Freshman Chnstte
Robmson
edges
a
drawmg of a vtolin 1n her
art class . "Bemg a
freshman IS really scary
so bemg in a class w1th
lots of other grades helps
me get used to 1t."
Robmson sa1d.

DEALING WITH THE A

artistic

"My favonte part of 3-D Art was the
pnntmg un1t that we dtd." semor Steven
Watktns satd

" My favonte drawtng in 3-D art IS the
drawtng that I dtd of my hand holdtng
on to a necklace." freshman Ally Nelson
satd

" My favonte project so far has been
worktng wtth the CD covers and getttng
to make up your own band." sophomore
Sara Potter satd .

Above Sophmore Janet
Benedtct works on her CD
cover 1n 3-D art class . "I
am stnvtng to be a Dtsney
Ammator." Benedtct satd .

Below: Juntor Josh Lentz
makes an outline of a

Left Sophomore Letha
Gnffy sketches a drawtng
tn her 3-D art class . "I like
to express myself. this
class helps me do that ."
Gnffy satd
Top left · Freshman Cory
OUin matts a drawtng 1n
art class . "I like to hang
out wtth my fnends and
JUSt ktnd of ease tnto my
work. • OUin satd .
Bottom Left : Freshman
Nikkole Pterson destgns a
CD 1n art class "Thts
class doesn ' t tnvolve
math . That's why I like 1t."
Pterson satd

Rtght . Drawtng of an
exotic flower by sen10r
Mane Angermeter

Vtsual Arts

Some of the
members'
most favored
instruments

"I chose the saxophone. because my
brother played 1t and because 1t attracts
the lad1es." semor Cra1g Jeffrey sa1d .

"I chose the French horn. because 1n
grade school I was told I wouldn ' t be
able to play 1t." sophomore Lauren Hart
sa1d

"I chose the flute. because 1t's really easy
to carry around . 1t's fun to play."
sophomore Log1n Rollm sa1d .
Below: Freshman N1k1 Patel
tunes her saxophone before
pract1c1ng
R1ght: Freshman Hannah
lkem1re pract1ces the clannet

Above Freshmen Ally Nelson
and Ka1tlyn Walker enJOY play1ng
the1r flutes "Mus1c appl1es to
many d1fferent aspects of hfe and
1t IS somethmg I love to do."
Walker sa1d
"I JOined band
because of my eagerness to learn
and play other InStruments. I hke
playmg
masterpieces
and
l1stenmg to mus1c all of the
t1me." Nelson sa1d .
R1ght· Sen1or Ben Hackler plays
the french horn "I l1ke band
because it IS more than an
act1v1ty. In band you get to do
everythmg w1th a group of people
you are always around. There IS
a lot of comradery 1n 1t." Hackler
sa1d .
Top :
Mr. Jerry Weber
composes while his class
plays mUSIC.
Left . Sophomore Teresa
Wr1ght plays the trumpet
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'""""''P['AYING THEIR HEA

Jumor Jess1ca SqUires adjusts her sheet mus1c stand
JUSt before pract1cmg w1th her band class. "I really
enJOY mak1ng and play1ng mus1c. It's my pass1on." she sa1d

Band Students express themselves
at Solo and Ensemble Contest
by Bnanna Franks

Above:
Freshman Ashley Prliilman
enthusiastically practices play1ng her
trumpet 1n symphon1c band "Band IS about
the music and hang1ng out w1th your
fnends." Pnll1man sa1d

Work and preparation were the two
favorite words for members of concert
and symphonic band. The students
involved spent the months from November
to February preparing for the district and
state wide. Solo and Ensemble Contest.
"I practiced everyday 'til the Solo and
Ensemble Contest," sophomore Lauren
George said.
Students could choose between a solo
performance and an ensemble performance.
Mastering a perfect performance technique
was one of the main priorities of the
contest.
"I spent hours trying to perfect my
technique before the contest." sophomore
Teresa Wright said.
In order for the students to really
prepare for the contest, some went through
private practice sessions, some spent many

hours after school with band director Jerry
Weber. and some would have rather
practiced in the privacy of their own
homes.
"I spent most of my time at home
practicing for the contest.·· George said.
Many students entered the contest as a
way to really express themselves. The
students could pick their own songs to
play, and they could play them the way
that they wanted to.
''Any music I play is individual
expression. The contest just gave me a
chance to get my expression heard," Wright
said.
"At the contest I enjoyed gettmg to play
with the emotions of the people that were
listening to me. That was the best part
of the contest. Also getting to show my
creativity at the contest great." George said.

AcademiCS

Students Achieve Success
Albert New Memorial Scholarship:
Heather Harper, Sean McFarland Grand Mooresville Girls' Junior Basketball
Rhianda Shanklin
Lodge of Indiana (Masons): Sara
League Continuing Education Award:
Alpha Delta Kappa Scholarship: Dustin
Grubbs
Heather Harper
Russell
Greg and Margaret Kellum Worsham
Mooresville Boys' Junior Basketball
American Legion Post 103 Scholarship:
Memorial Grant: Bnttney Fisher.
League Continuing Education Award:
Steven Watkms
Alyssa JewelL Courtney Demeter. Scott
Tyler Davis, Justin Skeens
Evans, Damelle Strohmeyer
Hoosier Scholar Awards: Keghan
Mooresville Junior Football League
Area 31 Career Programs: Jeffrey Keown
Hopwood, Alyssa Jewell, Brian
Continuing Education Award: Derek
Burger King Scholars Award: Bradley
Livingston
Bradford
Johnson
Jennifer Holden Memorial Scholarship: Mooresville Kiwanis Curry-Overton
Charles F. and Oliver B. Flater Memorial
Amanda Jones
Memorial Scholarship: Steven
Scholarship: Ashley Romans
Julian/Springer Scholarship: Heather
Tutterrow, Zachary Overton, Sarena
Comcast Leaders & Achievers
Harper
Sherwood
Scholarship: Zachary Page
Junior Miss Finalist: Courtney Demeter
Forrest Wakeman/ Mooresville Masonic
Daughters of the American Revolution Justin and Bonita Marley Scholarship:
Lodge: Courtney Demeter
Good Citizen Award: Mane Angermeier
Heather Wilson
Mooresville Ministerial Association:
Delta Kappa Gamma (every 3 years)
Kappa Kappa Kappa Scholarship:
N1chelle Sturm, Nathaniel Mclntvr
Beta Theta Chapter: Katie Sw1sher
Alyssa Jewell, Ashley Romans, Lindsay Morgan County Beef Cattle Association
Delta Theta Tau Academic/Vocational
Faull, Melissa Hacker
Scholarship: Marie Angermeier
Scholarship: Ashley Romans, Zachary
Kendrick Scholarships: Marie Angermeier Morgan County Sertoma: Keghan
Page
Lilly Endowment: Ashley Butler, Brian
Hopwood
Devin Wade Deaton Memorial
Livmgston
Nelnet Scholarship: Sara Grubbs
Scholarship: Zachary Page Elks Most Lilly Finalists: Scott Evans and Chris
Networking Business Women of M
Valuable Student Scholarship
Weaver
Courtney Demeter. Alyssa Jewell
Competition: Ashley Butler
Math Awards : Ashley Romans, Todd
Optimist Club of Mooresville Essa '
Elsie Record Award (Kappa Kappa
Breedlove
Contest: Amanda Jones
Sigma): Robert T. Davis. Courtney
Mooresville Athletic Booster Club:
Paul A. Allen Lions Scholarship: S tt
Demeter
Heather Harper, Steve Tutterrow
Evans, Marie Angermeier
Franklin College: Joshua Allison.
Mooresville Chamber of Commerce:
Principal's Leadership Award: Alys a
Adam Clark, Courtney Demeter
Jewell.
108
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Richard H. Crosser Memorial Scholarship:
Robert T. Dav1s, Bradley Johnson
Sallie Mae/Brandon Teacher
Scholarship: Amanda Jones
Spanish Awards: Brittany Goodman, Amanda
Jones, Fletcher Jones, Paul Stultz, Kendra Wissel
Steven Lee Robert Terrell Memorial
Scholarship: Bnttney F1sher
TOA-USA: Ashley Romans
U.S Army Reserve National Scholar Athlete:
Alex Brunk and Mane Angermire
U.S Marine Corps: Alyssa Jewel, Brian
Livingston, Craig Jeffery. Kayla Smith, Alex
Warren

U.S Army National Guard: James Rawlins, Alan
Mudd
VFW Pop Warriner Award: Jennifer DalVs,
Bradley Johnson
Wendy's High School Heisman Award:
Alexander Warren, Kayla Smith
William Curry Memorial Scholarship: Amanda
Jones
Student Council Awards: Chris Weaver, Angie
Woodrum
Science Awards: Alysssa Jewell, Lauryn Mosier
4-H Scholarships: Sara Grubbs. Ashley Romans

Academic Awards

~bTH
High school could be known as a time
of stress and fun. Students every day
were given a choice to make: friends or
homework. As many teachers walked up
and down the overly filled hallways, they
commonly heard students say the phrase.
"I didn't have time to finish my
homework!.. This led many teachers to
wonder what students were spending their
70
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time on
friends, or homework? Many
could categorize the student body into two
kinds of students: The kind of students
who do their homework, and the kind of
students who do not do their homework.
However. many teachers did find
students who spend more time on their
homework than they did with friends.
Junior Cheryl Vollrath and senior Callie

AHEAD
Smith were two students who really
showed the two different catagori of
students. Callie Smith was a determm d
senior who spent a great deal of tlm
her homework, and Cheryll Vollra
a peppy junior who enjoyed having fun
with her friends and liked to enjoy every
minute of high school. Which one of these
students could you relate yourself to?

JUNIOR Chervil Vollrath
As junior Cheryl Vollrath
walked mto her sixth period English
class or her 1st period Geometry class
she often knew that she didn't have
the homework done due to spending
time with her friends
"I'm always nervous and I
a. ways regret that I didn't do my
homework."' Vollrath said.
"I probably only spend about one
to two hours on homework a week,
but I spend about 10 hours a week
w1th my friends,'' Vollrath said.
Vollrath sat in her room and crams
every Thursday for her quizzes and
exams on Friday.
··I basically do
all of my school
work dunng my
ihursday night
cram sessions or
during school,"
Vollrath said.
She only had
seven words to
say about her
academ1c life
style.
"I'm organized
when I have to
be."
Although she
spent a lot of time with her friends
she still had some forms of
organization.
"I used agendas, post-it notes, and
calendars to stay organized," Vollrath
said.
"I think high school should be fun.
You only get one chance here and you
should enjoy every minute of it with
your friends," Vollrath said.
Vollrath spent about four hours a
day on the phone with various people,
mostly her boyfriend.
~ ince I have a boyfriend in Texas.
yes I do spend a lot of t1me on the
phone talking with him,'' Vollrath said.
I would never give up all of the
memories and good times with my
friends. Those are the memories and
things that I will have with me for my
whole life.'' Vollrath said.

,,

ENIOR CALLIE SMITH
As senior Callie Sm1th
opened up her agenda to add
another set of pre-calculus
homework to her to-do-list, the
only thing on her mind was
the homework she
would spend the
rest of the night
working on.
Sm1th, who was
also a member of
Madrigals, Project
Ignition, National
Honor
Society.
Spanish Club, and
Pioneer
Ambassadors, spent

.. .I think high school

should be fun. You only
get one chance here and
you should enjoy every
minute of it with your

,,
friends ...

Top left Cheryl! Vollrath tries
to focus on her school work
instead of her friends
Bottom left Collie Smith
focuses on finoshong her test
before the penod ends

over 10 hours a
week
on
homework. but
barely any time
socializing with
some of her best
friends.
"I've spent so
much time on
homework
and
studying because I
wanted to get into
a good college,"

Smith said.
Smtth has many important personal
goals and values that she pnzes and has
made for herself. One of her most
important goals was going to Crossroads
Bible College after graduation to become
an English teacher.
Some of her most important values were
God, family. school, friends, and herself.
As a way to maintain her personal goals
and values, Smith prioritized and
organized her time.
Smith spent up to three hours a night
on her homework. She only spent about
two hours a week on extracurricular
activities, and only about one hour each
week on the phone with her fnends. Sm1th
spent very little time surfing the Internet
and hanging out with her fnends.
"My priorities goals and personal values
come first," Smith said.

Top right· Junior Cheryll
Vollrath ond 1unoor Colby
McGuore hong out together
whole ot o skotong ronk
Bottom right · Senior Collie
Smith
focuses
on
a
conversation that her and her
friends ore having while in
her first period class

Homework had a very large impact on
Smith's everyday life. On a scale of one
to-ten, she rated the tmpact that
homework had on her life as an eight.
Smith's life became very busy and
stressful due to all of the homework and
school activities that being a senior gave
her. but in the long run. her hard work
paid off.
"Working so hard on my school work
has greatly helped me achieve my goal of
gettmg into my first choice college." Sm1th
sa1d.
Being involved in several extracurricular
activities took away from some of her
homework time. Therefore. Smtth spent
two of her busiest ntghts each week,
Wednesday and Thursday. catching up on
the homework that she could not do while
spending some of her time at after-school
activities.
"Homework usually takes up most of
my time. but being a member of all those
groups sometimes takes away from that
time," Smith said.
Bemg accepted into her first choice
college. Crossroads Bible College, was one
of Smith's biggest accomplishments so far.
Her story was one that could teach
other members of her class that hard work
and determination were two very
important skills that were essential for a
student to accomplish their goals and
dreams.
Academics: Feature
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We work hard all day at school and
then we give up our time to help
others without even thinking twice
and that is why young philanthropists
are so highly respected among us.
Promptly at 3:15 Students Being a member of a club
Against Destructive Decisions meant more then just signing
(SADD) members meet to your name on a piece of paper.
discuss ideas about helpmg the wearing a shlrt or listening to
victims of the unpleasant speeches. It meant planning
hurricane Katrina.
food drives, collecting money
Pacing through the English for hurricane victims and
hallway. near the end a loud organizing a way to create a
commotion can be heard from positive learning environment
room 115. Ms. Sharon while learning something new.
clubs
did
Eickhoff s room, Mooresville Students m
ProJect Ignition (MOPI) everything from gathering the
meticulously finalizes all details Mooresville community to
promote safe driving skills,
for their Project Drive.
Forming together to help raising money for the hurricane
promote a safe prom w~ek, victims to teachmg elementary
Understanding Needs In students the harms of drugs.
Today's Youth
(UNITY) Mooresville High School has
discusses how to set the mood helped to form numerous
young philanthropists.
for a convocation.
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Above
FFA members
new and old partiCipate
1n
d1splay1ng
and
spreadmg the awareness
of the group to the
mcom1ng students for the
year 2005 - 2006 .

Above: SADD students take
down names for the SADD
turkey eat1ng contest.

Below· Sen1or Dan1elle
Strohmeyer member of
Student Council partICipated 1n the blood dnve

Below·
Sc1ence club
students
watch
the
demonstration of a coke
can gam1ng pressure
performed by Ms. Estell.

Clubs DIVISion

m

cou

By: Leslie Carlton
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Mooresvtlle High School's student council was quite possibly
one of the most tmportant orgamzations in the school. Not
only did the members represent their grade level, they
represented the entire school.
This group dtd one thing that made them stand out above
other student councils. They made a difference. These students
weren't just in student council to hold a leadership position.
They really cared.
The various acttvities that they did proved that they care.
Every year. student council tries to convey school spirit by
planning spint week with a different theme everyday. The
theme days were Western Day, Cartoon Character Day, TyeDye/ Afro Day, Powderpuff Day, and Blue and Gold Day.
.. My favorite spirit day this year was Western Day,·· jumor
Priscilla Rozzel said. By organizing these sptrit days. it got
the students involved and it was a fun way to dress up and
support the school.
Another way they made a difference in the local schools
was by collecting new and gently used books to take to
Newby Elementary School to read and donate to the students.
"I think that's my favorite part, getting to go read to the
students and participating in ·Read Across America',''

IL

sophomore Kalee Forrester said.
Student Councd didn't JUSt help in the schools. They were
constantly domg thmgs to help the community. Twice a year
Student Council sponsored a blood drive that almost every
eligible student partlCtpated in. Everyone knew how much It
helped and were wtlling to donate. They also partiClpated m
a fund-raiser to help raise money for Rt!ey Hospital for
Children.
Some newer aspects of Student Council were District 9
and Adopt-A-Highway. Dtstnct 9 was basically described as
the area Mooresville is located in along with Johnson, Jackson
and Monroe counties. Many of the student councils were
invited to come together and work on leadership training.
Most of the members thought that thts was the best part of
student council, getting to meet other schools and exchange
ideas. Adopt-A-highway was where members volunteered to
clean up the stretch of highway adopted by the organizat10n
and was done twice a year
By branching out and sharing experiences with other schools
and spreading their message onto other schools as well as
thro ughout their own school, student council definitely made
a big difference.

Student Council members Freshman Cole Ouyle. Jacquelme Ban tley, and Bailey Tn wnte letters to sick children ad mitted to Riley Hospi tal for Child ren.
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Below .
Sen1or. Aly ssa
Calderhead recalls about the
blood dnve. "It was the f1rst t1me
1 donated and I was scared. so I
sang 'The sun w11i come out
tomorrow' from Ann1e to calm
myself."

Below .
Sen1ors Kat1e Sw1sher.
Courtney Demeter. and Chnstopher
Weaver dress to 1m press w1th the1r
western wear on Western Day.

Mrs. Wehme1er and
Above
sophomore Megan B1ggs pose for the
camera wh1le show1ng off their
homecom1ng sp1nt on cartoon character
day

Sen1or Derek Bradford
helps spread the student council
message by donat1ng blood and
settmg an example .

First Row· Lindsay Faull. Soph1e Dav1s. Mane Angerme1er. Kat1e Sw1sher. Shelby
Woody, Kelsey Morns. Kalee Forrester. Oliv1a DeJOng, Ang1e Woodrum Second Row;
Mrs. Wehme1er. Em1ly Wyatt, Stac1e Van Dyke, Cass1e Bless, Ashley Mayes, Courtney
Thurman, Kayla Ballard, Bnttany Strohmeyer, Pnsc1lla Rozzel, JacqUie Bantley, Ba1ley
Tn, Mrs. Goddard Th1rd Row· Courtney Demeter, Krystal Carson, Andy Sw1sher.
Fletcher Jones, Abe Wathen. Enc Felder, Nicholas Tyler Perry, Kayla Sm1th, Melissa
Hacker, Cole Ouyle, Kelly Schne1der. Last Row. Stephanie Langenderfer. Kat1e
Hoover, Kegan Hopwod, Adam Clark, Grayson Swa1m. Clayton Sm1th, Spencer Rolloff,
Seth Justus, Chnstopher Weaver , Derek Farnworth , Bradley Strohmeyer. Derek
Bradford
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FRESHMAN

SOPHOMORE

"The best
part is
getting to
meet new
people and
experience
new things"

"Getting to
go to all the
activities
with other
schools and
meeting
new
people."

r~t

_

NICHOLAS PERRY
JUNIOR

ADAM CLARK
SENIOR

MRS. GODDARD
ADVISOR

"Knowing
that I
represent
all the
people in
my grade."

"District 9
in Muncie
where all
the student
councils
meet with
each other."

"Getting to
work with
students
and
knowing
them
better."
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Below· Sentors Angte Woodrum and
Corey Htmes work together on the
computer to ftntsh thetr deadltne
Below: Juntor yearbook
staff member Catthn Just
ts havtng fun at the
celebration of the staffs
ftrst completed deadline.

Above· Sentor Paul Stultz looks over
sentor Dustm Russell 's shoulder. as
he types an arttcle for an issue of the
Pulse .
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By Leslie Carlton

Above Juntor yearbook staff member
Enca Sktrvm parades across the stage
as the "Creepy Yearbook Dude " in a
skit that mocks
Burger King
commerctals.

Ftrst Row · Ktm Stemmetz. Taun Rittenhouse. Cortnte Bowers. Jesstca Squtres
Mtddle Row· Chelsy Gott. Angte Wodrum. Lmdsay Faull. Dusttn Russell . Last Row
Kayh Schafer. Alyssa Jewell. Jenntfer Mackenzte. Corey Htmes, Paul Stultz, Sam
Godsey. Whttney Bess. Amanda Stinger
Not Ptctured: Michael Cooper. Kendra Bunch
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It's no secret that both the newspaper staff.
The Pulse, and the yearbook staff. Wagon Trails,
are always under a lot of pressure.
It's not like any other class where an assignment
is due and it doesn't have to be your best work.
because once you're finished with it, you never
have to see it again. Imagine your work being
published in a newspaper for the whole school to
read, or a story about a sports team being saved
in a yearbook that your classmates will still pull
out and read every once in a while. You want tt
to be good. That's one of the big reasons why the
Pulse staff and Wagon Trails staff work so hard
to meet their deadlines. They stay after school
and work on it and even come down to Mrs.
Ada Clark's room during study hall to put
finishing touches on their layout.
It is also no secret that both staffs help each
other out. Whenever a Wagon Trails member can't
be at a certain event , a Pulse staffer will go for
them. Wagon Trails helps Pulse also, by helping
them stuff the newspapers with ads and delivering
them to the classrooms. These groups put a lot
of hard work into everything they do and it pays
off in the end.

Sentor Cortnte Bowers watts pattently for her arttcle to be proofread by t
edttors. seniors Lmdsay Faull and Angte Woodrum. whtle they fmtsh ed•hll9
JUntor Sam Godsey's story

Above Left to R1ght Jun1or Bnanna Franks. semor. Ashley Nuetzman. JUniors. Ashley
Pmer. Lacey Chastam. Elizabeth Coon. and sen1ors. Emma Prosser. and Kayle1gh
Adcock dazzled the aud1ence while showmg off the1r yearbooks and the1r 80s att1re
dunng a sk1t for Wagon Tra1ls Revue called "Yearbook Yoga."

With all the hard work that the Pulse and Wagon
Trails staff members have to do, it's healthy to
let loose and have fun. When asked ''What was
your favorite fun memory from Yearbook this
year~" Semor. Amber O'Dell. recalled when the
entire staff went out to Firehouse Pizza the last
night after Wagon Trails. Senior editor, Kayleigh
Adcock's favorite memory was ''sitting behind
the curtain listening to Emma Prosser cry at
Wagon Trails because of something as tnvial as a
song." Senior editor, Emma Prosser says in reply,
"Arguing with Kayleigh Adcock over men1al
1ssues!"
The Pulse has to let loose occasionally too,
every once in a while when an issue that the staff
worked especially hard on came out, the staff
deCided to have a pizza party for lunch. because
their class happens to be during fifth period. They
also participate m various functions together, hke
the g1ft exchange for the holiday. Both staffs
worked hard on everything they did and deserved
to play hard a little too.

0
0
Front Row Beverley Dowell. Alic1a Sk1rvm, Leslie Carlton. Chelsea Tooley, Bnanna
Franks Second Row: Heather Woods. Jade Biggerstaff. Emma Prosser Kayle1gh
Adcock. Amber O'Dell . Ashley Pmer Last Row: Ca1tlin Just. Enca Sk1rv1n Lacey
Chastam. Kourtney Forrester
Not p1ctured Elizabeth Coon. Ashley Nuetzman
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Danielle Deaton
SOPHOMORE

"Making a difference
and helping
people."

By Ahc1a Skuvm

Ever been to the Halloween Hike or the Victorian
Chnstmas? Have you ever been given a crush can on
Valentine's Day? These along with many other
activities throughout the school and the community
were organized and carried out by Unity.
To be involved in Unity a student applied in the
spring and if accepted attended Indiana Teen Institute
(ITI) during the summer. If a student do not attend
m. they could not be involved in Unity. Unity was
very active m promoting awareness to teenagers.
Unity was not just about informing the youth about
drug and alcohol abuse. it was also about issues in
the community.
For many years, Unity had been sponsored by
Mr. Emerson. However, Emerson retired early second
semester, leaving the fate of Unity in the hands of
Mr. Allen and Mrs. Cook. who had attended m in
the summer of '05.
The future of Unity for next year was unknown.
It was possible that they will not be able to participate
in as many activities outside of school as they had
in the past. Emerson had many connections to the
community. This had enabled Unity to be as mvolved
in society as they were. When asked. "What hopes
do you have for Unity next year?" Sophomore
Heather Warthen sa1d, "I am hoping we can get more
accomplished and be more involved."
When Mr. Allen and Mrs. Cook took over
sponsorship of Unity. they overcame challenges to
keep Unity as it always has been. They helped
sponsor a pre-prom convocation. and hosted a "Drop
Dead Day. Both sponsors also felt optimistic for
the outlook of next year. Mr. Allen says, "I'm excited
to have a more hands on approach w1th Unity and I
look forward to endmg the year strong."
Despite all this, the group still participated in many
things and has a great passion for the club. Mr.
Allen and Mrs. Cook were not worned about next
year. but JUSt in case Mr. Allen sa1d, "Remember if
all else fails .... squmel, sparkle, monkey dust!"
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Andy Fortner
JUNIOR

"Getting out of
class to pass out
fundraiser items,
like Crush cans."
Kelsey Box
SENIOR

"Going to elementary
schools and teaching
prevention skills to
the school."
Sara Grubbs
SENIOR

"All the prevention
activities we do
during the week
of prom."
Mrs. Cook
ADVISER

"Amazing leadership by
the students. We have
students who really
care about the mission
of Unity."

F1rst Row: Mr. Emerson . Heather Wathen . Dan1elle Deaton . Apnl Kline . Stac1e Van Dyke.
Amanda Norton. Crystal Brown. Mrs. Cook. Second row : Ashley Butler Katie Sw1sher. Courtney
Demeter. M ane Angerme1r, A shle1gh Schubert, Kel sey Box. Amber 0 Dell, Bnttany Sk1nner.
Corey H1mes. Th1rd row · Nathan1el Hagee. Sara Grubbs. M1cheal Conley, Zack Poland. Coleen
Dale. Enc Felder. Rachelle Rose. Jenn1fer Braun Last row Kalee Forrester. Bnttany Goodman.
Rh1anda Shanklin. Steven Tutterrow. Chnstopher Weaver. Derek Gould , Sam Godsey, Andy

Sen1ors Steven Tutterow and Rachelle Rose helped keep
the V1ctonan trad1t1on alive by dress1ng v1ctonan 1nsp1red
outfitS.

Fortner

ES\~Llt

Sophomores Zach Poland and Kayla Ballard helped sell crush cans . The cans were delivered to students on Valentme·s day to let students know 1f they had
a secret crush

Clubs Umty

Making a difference
one da}' at a time

Ftrst Row: Ltndsay Perdue. Stephante Langenderfer. Kelly Schneider. Jenntfer
Braun. Chnsten Johnson. Katte Stuckey. Olivta Collett. Cattlyn Ttnsley, Sara Potter.
Heather Wtlson. Samantha Pterson. Dantelle Deaton. Sarah O'Dell . Second Row:
Chelsea Tooley, Morgan French. Ltsa Clayton. Amanda Sttnger. Ashley Yegerlehner.
Manda Koerner. Megan Btggs. Jesstca Chnstte. Enn Cole. Ashley Vance. Kara
Foltz. Ltndsay Faull. Chelsy Gott. Callie Smtth. Jesstca Walker. Blake Loudermtlk.
Thtrd Row: Stephante Nerdtng, Bayley Hall. Rachel Jewell. Kalee Forrester. Stacte
Van Dyke. Breanna Jenson. Amanda Greene. Megan Couch. Kalee Bush. Hayley
lsom. Rtchard Sheckler. Stephante Kerr. Brandy Lester. Hilary Miller. Jackte Twtlt.
Fourth Row· Ryan Storey, Mane Angermeter, Katte Swtsher. Ktersten Htnes.
Tuan Rtttenhouse. Kattlyn Walker. Emtly Acker. Ashley True. Sara Brown. Batley
Tn. Sarah Vaughn. Ally Nelson. Chns Baker. Ana-Aitcta Oumtero. Amanda Jones.
Mr Stiver Ftfth Row . Amanda Norton . Aubrye Jones. Kayla Ballard. Courtney
Boner, Patge Oswalt. Dean Rothenburger. Denton Eugene-Perry Hopwood, Sara
Grubbs. Cole Ouyle. Chnstt Holder. Mtchelle Davts. Betsy Ann Mornmg. Ashley
Reynolds . Ntcole Eckstem . Adam Sheckles. Stxth Row· Ashley Butler. Jenn
Shoemaker. Ashletgh Schubert. Zach Poland. Bryce Newton. Pnsctlla Rozzel. Casey
Jones. Coleen Dale. Ntcole Phtlltps, Ltndsay Beckman. Chelste Brady, Kelsey Box.
Amber 0 Dell. Holly Matlock. Apnl Kline . Seventh Row Amber Smtth, Ntchelle
Sturm. Rachelle Rose. Steven Tutterrow. Venny Vmcent. Krystal Carson, Dantelle
Ruste. Bnttany Anonmeyer, Megan Gray, Ashley Mayes. Katte Hoover. Teresa
Wnght. Lauren George. Bnttany Goodman. Courtney Demeter Etghth Row · Kattltn
Stogsdtll . Jon Strauchan . Bnan Blevms. Dusttn Russell. Thad Mtller. Emtly
Stonebraker. Alyssa Jewell. Andy Fortner. Jon Etckman. Mtchael Cooper. Jtmmt
Bothwell. Joshua Allison. Ashley Gtlmer. Ntnth Row: Bea Batley, Mtchael Conley.
Corey Holsapple. Derek Farnworth. Jayson Dowden. Neil Brock. Derek Bradford.
Paul Stultz. Scott Evans. Ryan Lybarger. Christopher Mtchael Weaver. Ashley
Romans .

Juntor Ltndsay Beckman
teaches elementary students wtth sophomore.
Stacey Van Dyke .

Senter, Bnan Blevtns
speaks to a group of
elementary
students
while JUnior. Pnsctlla
Rozzel stands by to help
htm out

Senters. Scott Evans and
Dantelle Strohmeyer talk
to a group of elementary
students
at North
Madtson
Elementary
School .

Jun10rs. Jesstca Walker
and Ashley Vance. stand
up tn front of elementary
students
at
North
Madtson Elementary
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P.U.S .H . involved a group of students who
helped kids get informed about drugs and alcohol
at young ages . It stands for Prevention Using Student
Help. They participated in many activities with
younger children to show them the harmful effects
of making the wrong decisions.
"My favorite thing about P.U.S .H. was getting
involved with the kids, with games, and candy.
Making it fun, yet at the same time. senous."
sophomore, Megan Biggs said. The students in PUSH
felt a strong desire to show kids and teenagers that
life is too short to experiment with drugs and
alcohol. They didn't want to see a generation of
kids hurting because of harmful decisions.
"I really think the games and activities that are
done help bring the problems the community faces
into view.'' senior, Jon Eickman said. Certain time
during the month they had different P.U.S.H. groups
travel to several different schools to teach the
younger children the harmful effects of the dru
and alcohol in today's society.
"It feels real good to know that I am making a
difference,'' jumor Kaitlin Stogsdill said. It is never
to early to start teaching the younger kids in today's
society the deadly effects of drugs and alcohol.

As
an
elementary
student trys to toss the
ball Jnto the basket,
P.U.S.H students watch
clo sly.

"Even though 1t wa s warm
out there that day, I stil l
had fun walking 1n the
parade ." JUnior . Jess1 c a
Christie sa1d .

Students belong1ng to
SADD march 1n the
Homecommg Day Parade
on October 6. 2005 .
Several students and an
army sold1er look on as
they wa1t 1n lme to s1gn
up for the SADD turkey
contest
turkey contest

By Ehzabeth Coon

S.A.D.D . stands for Students Against Destructive
Decisions. The students who belonged to S.A.D .D .
devoted their time to make a difference by getting
out the message of "Don't Drink and Drive."
The members of S.A.D.D . were very passionate
about showing the consequences of drinkmg and
dnving. They wanted everyone to see how it has
affected other people's lives and even maybe as well
as their lives.
S.A.D.D . put on various activities such as the
S.A.D.D . Turkey contest. That contest gave the
students a chance to express themselves by
decorating a turkey. S.A.D.D. members use safe, fun
activities to show everyone the reality and dangers
of drinking and driving.
The group also organized a spring "S .A.D.D. ··
talent show.
··My favorite thing about S.A.D .D. was doing
the activities," sophomore Caleb Barker said. These
group members are glad that they have made such a
difference in many people's lives.
Junior Sam Godsey served as president of
S.A.D.D .

F1rst Row Anna Dugger. Amber Campbell. Lauren Lee. Sara Potter. Oliv1a Collett.
Kat1 Jones. Rachel Mos1er. Chns Parsons Second Row· Raeann Heilman. Katie
Stuckey, Heather Woods. K1ersten Hmes. Caleb Barkes. Ana-ahc1a Quintero, Jess1ca
Chnstle, Chns P1ckett. Katie Esterline . Th1rd Row· Kelly Daffron. Zach Poland, Thad
Miller. Dustm Russell. Sam Godsey, Lance Wilkerson. Encka Olson. Fourth Row:
Kat1e K1rkendall. Kenny Allsup. Audrey Dav1s. Ca1tlyn Tinsley. Jenmfer Egler. Savanna
Collett. Ashley Pmer
Clubs PUSH and SADD

By One
Striving to make a difference in the school
By: Elizabeth Coon
It's 7:10 a.m. and students in Won By One stand
together and say a prayer before school. While most
students were not even at school yet. these students
dedicated themselves by getting up every mornmg to
come and pray at school. Won By One was a student
led group that met every morning on Wednesday
mornmgs in the library.
They conducted Bible stud1es and each student had
an opportumty to go up m front of the other students
to teach a Bible lesson,share their experiences with each
other. and to deepen their faith with one another.
Won By One students got to have the exp rience in
volunteering at many organizations. "During the
holidays we hked to help out organizations such as
Wheeler Mtss10n ... senior NKhelle Sturm said.

Spamsh teacher and Won By
One
sponsor
Maureen
Wehme1er
address
the
students.

Jun1or Bryce Newton flips through
h1s B1ble as he prepares a
lesson

Jumor Amber Aldrige takes
notes while llsten1ng to a
student speaker.
Jun1or Bryce Newton prepares to g1ve a
lesson usmg passages from the Book of
James .

.
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This gave the students the greatest feelmg m the
world knowing that they are giving to people who do
not have a whole lot of things such as food. shelter.
or clothing. The students m Won By One desired to
show love and compassion to a world that is hurting.
"It is the greatest feeling in the world to know that
we had helped someone out who does not have a
whole lot,·· junior Amber Aldridge said.
"Prayer is a big thing we do because we know a
true relationship with God helps us in our day to day
struggles. We encourage anyone to come, no one will
force anyone to do a lesson. We just want people to
see the amazing One who has changed our lives,"
jumor Bryce Newton said .

The students of Won By One pat1ently s1t and l1sten as Jun1or Bryce
Newton leads a B1ble lesson.

"I am supportmg our troops; sophmore Patnc1a Ramsey sa1d while
stand1ng 1n class on the morning of "See You At the Pole:

F1rst Row: Mr. Stan Emerson. Jenny Egler. Call1e Sm1th . Chelsea Tooley, N1chelle
Sturm, Mrs Maureen Wehme1er Second Row : Came Ball. Amber Aldndge. Ben
Hackler. Bryce Newton. Ka1tlyn Walker. Lauren Lee .

"I wanted to pray for our school and our school leaders." JUnior
Abe Wathen sa1d wh1le at "See You At The Pole".

Students and faculty stand together and pray outs1de of the school wh1le attendmg "See You at the Pole" on September 22.2005
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By: Leslie Carlton
Students who wished to participate in academic teams joined
a team that they believe they will do best in whether it's English.
Soc1al Studies, Math, Science or Fine Arts.
These groups practiced trivia questwns for the competitions.
Once there, each group performed on their own against other
schools and then ..... the captains of each team form an
interdisciplinary team where there is a mix of questions from
all five categories," senior Melissa Grubbs said.
Each team is then ranked individually. The groups
participated in two competitions, according to senior Brian
Livingston. "Greenwood and Whiteland, and our Whiteland
meet was mid-state,·· he said.
Below: Jun1or Amber Sm1th g1ves a pep talk to
some fellow teamates as well as Mrs Goddard
Below: Sen1or Bnan Livingston slaps
hands with JUnior Nicholas Tyler Perry
as the math team steps off and English
team enters.

Above Mrs Bothwell shares some
words of w1sdom w1th Sen1or Ashley
Romans at a meet 1n Greenwood.

Above All members of academ1c teams cheer
for each other at meets.

a
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Above : Sen1or Melissa Grubbs and JUnior Katie Kirkendall cheer
loud." Mel1ssa said.

GLISH

MATH

F1rst Row·
Ka1tlyn Walker. Sara Sullivan. James Jacobs. Chnstopher
Gilles. Row 2
Enc Felder Ashley Romans. Bnan L1vmgston. Stephen
Outcalt.
F1rst Row
Mr Manne. Stephanie Sm1th. Amber Sm1th. A1mee Sm1th
Melissa Grubbs. Kat1e Kirkendall. N1cholas Tyler Perry.
Row 2

F1rst Row·
Sarah Vaughn. Emily Acker. Sara Potter. Lauren Hart. Laura
Randall. Row 2 · Ashley Pnllman. Ally Nelson. Chridtopher Gilles. Derek
Gould. Cory Shover. Teresa Wnght, Row 3 . Mr Damron. Sam Godsey,
Zach Poland. Con Jackson

SOCIAL STUDIES

the crowd exc1ted. "Everyone else usually JUSt does a little golf clap. but we cheer really

First Row
Manda Koerner, Courtney Lane. Amber Sm1th . Row 2
Tooley, Mr. Bosworth, A1mee Sm1th .

Clubs: Acad .Teams
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TEMPORARY

By· Leslie Carlton

Millennium show choir brought together a
delightful mix of singing and dancing to add
up to an amazing performance.
This choir sang mainly newer and more
contemporary songs that could relate to an
audience of high school students. The lyrics
were put to dance steps that dazzle the fans
and got the audience moving .
All of the freshman and sophomore
Millennium members had the opportunity to
perform at numerous events including Wagon
Trails Revue and Spring Spectacular.
Along with Madrigals, this choir packed
auditoriums for a number of reasons including
contemporary song choices and powerhouse
performances.

Millen1um crew dazzles the aud1ence
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F1rst Row:
Katie Lundy, Chnst1e Robmson, Bre sm1th, Knsten M1kesell. Cora Sharp
Katnna Pol1koff. Hannah lkem1re. Bailey Tn . Row 2 · Shawn Kmnet, Josh Brown. M1ke
Richards. Dylan Uhls. Brad Strohmeyer. Dewayne McCreary, Brandt F1sher. Cory Shover
Row 3: Hilary M1ller. Kodee Holtzclaw. Stephanie Langenderfer, Shelby Woody, Kara
Foltz, Lesl1ey Yegerlehner. Blake Loudermilk, Megan McQueen, Kayla Martm Row 4
Aaron Mos1er Gabe Shields. Jaron Ruble. Stuart Tollison. Just1n Bailey, Joe Maim, Adam
LeBlanc. Josh Allbnght. Row 5 : Ryan Ba1ley, Stephen Outcalt. Natalie Rubadue. Brady
R1ce, A1mee Lawson. Jenn Shoemaker, Knstm Bowlby.

the1r f1rst major performance of the year at Wagon Trails Revue .

ClASSICAL

Below; Sen1or Samantha Hunt perform s
w1th the other Madngal members at Wagon
Tra1ls Revue .

Below: Freshmen Katnna Pol1koff
sang "Dancmg on the Cellmg· w1th
other members of M1llenn1um

Above Semor Patnc1a Ramsey belts out a tune durmg Wagon Tra1ls.
Above .
Freshmen
Lesley
Yegerlehner dances as a member
of Mlllenn1um .
Above : Sen1ors Dustin Paugh. Elizabeth
Bodle. Thad M1ller. and Jess1ca Walton
harmon1ze durmg a performance at
Wagon Tra1ls Revue
By Leslie Carlton

At Mooresville High School, we have two
choirs that demand attention, although they
are very different in many ways. Those two
choirs are Madrigals and Millennium .
Madrigals sang .. .. .mainly a Capella. but as
far as style we do anything from classical to
gospel, and we also sing contemporary
music," senior Dustin Paugh said.
"Mads" as they were known, also grabbed
attent1on by the1r costume cholCes. They didn't
wear the traditional flashy show choir outfits .
mstead they dressed in robes of bnght colors
to reflect the music as being traditional and
expressing the feel of classical music and
classical time.
They performed at a number of events
throughout the year. includmg Wagon Trails
Revue and the Madrigals Dmner.
Ntogether, this choir drew attention from
the entire school for many reasons including
their colorful wardrobe and powerful songs.

F1rst Row· N1chelle Sturm. Bryce Newton. Call1e Sm1th. Dustin Paugh Seth Justus. Kat1e
Sw1sheO.r Row 2 Knst1 Beltz. Scott Evans. L1ndsay Bekman. Patnc1a Ramsey, Elizabeth
Bodle. Kyle Kauffman. Kat1e Corbm . Row 3 . Sara Potter, Josh Brown. Thad M1ller.
Dustm Russel. R1ckey Wh1te. Derek Gould. Row 4 Sam Godsey. Kayla Sm1th, Rachel
McKmney. Andy Fortner. Jess1ca Walton. Spencer Nance

Clubs: Madngals and M1llen1um

Freshman Breanna Justus enthus1aSt1clly
s1ngs a solo

The g1rls from Sensations
smg a ballad for the f1rst
cho1r concert , Cho1rs

and Enca Fugate s1ng
the1r solos dunng the song
· Reach for the Stars ."

Freshmen Chns Parsons and Brock Day pose
w1th the rest of Genes1s at the end of the1r
M1chael Jackson mot1f.
Genes1s waves the1r arms

c:A'..t

a s1milar way 1n the M1chael Jackson
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HE SPOTLIGHT

When you think of choir here at MHS, what
comes to mind? Many would think big hair, fancy
costumes and hours and hours of hard work.
While this is true for the show choirs, the nonshow choirs were just as equal. Although these
three choirs were not as well recognized for their
efforts as the show choirs, they earned the same
recognition as the show choirs did from audiences.
Genesis was a freshmen choir. It was a beginner
choir. It consisted of both boys and girls, and was
directed by Mr. Damron.
Another choir directed by Mrs. Moebius was
Sound Image. Sound Image was an intermediate
choir. It was a mixed choir consisting of
sophomores, juniors, and semors.
These three choirs served as the preparation

THINK BIG

1n

ground for more advanced choirs, and students often
learned skills to help them become better
performers.
Many students in advanced choirs learned thetr
skills in Genesis, Sensations or Sound Image as
underclassmen.
Even though Mr. Damron and Mrs. Moebius were
extremely busy with Spotlighters, Finesse and
Madrigals, they did the best that they can to mak
these choirs be able to perform just as well he
show choirs do.
'Mrs. Moebius and Mr. Damron are both really
great teachers, and they deserve a lot of respe
have had Mrs. Moebius since I was a fresh
and I could not have asked for a better chou
teacher," junior Emily Stonebraker said.
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Forst row Chns Parsons, Man Kenney, Brock Day, Marty Brodenck. Brayton Caudill, Kyle ODell
Second row Chnst1ne Mackenz1e. Shelby Gonterman. Bnttany Taylor, Kat•e Beyersdorfer. Leshe
Mon•n. Kat• Jones. Ohv•a Collett Thord row Chas1ty McClure, Kat1e Cavanaugh. Megan Bam.
Ashley Miles. Amanda Workman, Bnttany Trosper. Taylor Gnder Fourth row: Audrey Dav1s.
Lauren Lee. Megan Wh•te, Jess1ca Goodman. Lauren Lynn. CharheJO Sm•th, Lanssa Retchless
Last row Sherry Pnnce. Courtney Webber, Jordan Wh•senand. Kenna Holderfield, Bnttany
Johnson. Shelby Sh1elds. Hannah G•bson. Em1ly Land•s
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Below; Freshman Brooklyn Samuels smgs her heart out dunng a solo at Wagon
Tra1ls Revue.

F1rtst row· Ehsha Sepulveda. Bnttany Jones. Ash lee Lacer, Ten AI son. Samantha P1erson. Kelly
Schne•der. Knsten Hurt. Second row: Ashley Ryan. Stephame Bohall. Samantha Buckley. Damelle
Deaton. Aubrey Jones. Jess1ca Jarv1s. Liz Bntt. Devanee Bowman. Thord row· Rhonda Pryor,
Kayta DaVIes. K1ersten Gooch. Jenmfer Fanrbach. Katie G1vens. M•chaela Medlen. Leshe BushongVarv•l. Alyssa Coonf1eld Fourth row Breanna Justus. T1ffany Jones. Ashley Renyold. Mehnda
H1ckey, Lmdsey Gershanoff. Emily Wyatt. Dan•elle Wood1ng Last row Lmdsey Carr, Bnttany
Boner. Kaley Bolante. Brooklyn Samuels

Forst row Caleb Barker. Shawnee Ba•ley, Stephame Atwood. Heather Keller, Ashley Carr,
Jess•ca Ohver, Rachel Mos1er. Danny Buckley Second row Bea Ba1ley. Em1ly Stonebraker.
Kelley Daffron. Enca Fugate. Ja•mee Holderrf•eld. Mehssa Reeves. Damelle Davee Thord
row: Amanda R1ddle. Heather Stewart. Ahc•a Sk1rvm. Bnttany Ferrell. K1m Gartman. Carne
Fehrenkamp. Bnttany Carpenter Ashley Shannon Fourth row Chnst1n Ward. Ashley
Kestler, Melame Valent•ne. Heather W1lley, Laura Nelson. lindsey Sm1th, Ca1thn Just Last
row: Jonathan Stanley, Kyle Rowland. Lonme Duncan. Jameson Moore. Nathan Bell.

Gen•s•s .Sensat1ons . and Sound Image
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By. Chelsea Tooley
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F1rst row : Emily Queen. Bnttney K1ng. Kenz1e Klinger. Katy Hams. Courtn1e
Bowers. Tonisha Pope. Chnst1 Holder. Knts1 Beltz. Kalee Ransom . Second row:
Catlm Hurt. Brand1 Lester. Marnsa Utley. Katllyn Richmond. Cat1yln Skeens.
Karen Byans. Ashley True. Amanda Norton. Megan B1ggs. Kalee Forrester. Brooke
Prosser. Th1rd row: Courtney Boner. Chelsey Holtzclaw. Kalee Bush. Kara Bader.
Katllm Stogsdale. Lauren George. Stac1e VanDyke . Haley lsom. Jess1ca Lyder.
Fourth row: Jess1ca Clark. Holly Matlock. Manyln Ragsdale. Cat1lln Ruoff. Coleen
Dale. Rachelle Rose. Casey Jones. Courtney Thurman. Sam Jones. Janet Benned1ct.
Jess1ca Receer.

One of the top choirs at MHS was Fmesse
Finesse was composed of 42 girls.
The Show was all about love including th
pieces "L.O.V.E" from Ashlee Simpson and "Hero
from /~reck II.
However, not everything was sunshine a~v
daisies. Finesse had their fair share of struggles
"I think our biggest struggle is fights. We have
overcome so many differences in personalities tlus
year,., senior Katy Harris said.
Even still, many girls thought that Finesse kept
up with their love theme which formed lastu:g
friendships.
"Anytime any of us have a problem we can g
to each other. We're just like sisters. We even fight
like them too. Even though we fight we always
hug and we still love each other," junior Kalee
Bush said.
Finesse had a very successful year, even placir.~
eleventh in state. Even though there were
personality differences all of the girls were able
to produce an amazing show.

Below : Jun1or Jenn1fer Braun
and sophmore Kalee Forester
sm1le out of the bus wmdow on
the1r way back from state.
R1ght· Sen1or Pa1ge Turley
carefully appl1es her makeup.
Spothghters are required to
wear a certain type of makeup.

Left: James Bartley smiles
w1th makeup covenng h1s face.
Above : F1nesse g1rls heave the
prop to the
stage at
Spotl1ghter lnv1taional
90
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Finesse stands attentively ready to perform at State. Chnst1e Beltz clutches the
m1crophone m preperat1on for her solo dunng "Fa1 th . Hope. and Love. ·
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As the students in !;,otlighters went through
their fall show with anticipation for the
competition show, they never would have thought
of the one word they would hear. .. clowns!
.. The first time I heard about the competition show
I was in complete shock, I was frightened and
the rest I can't say out loud ," senior Manda Koerner
said .
Despite original doubts Spotlighters had a pretty
successful season . Placing ninth at State and sixth
at North Central.
"It wasn't as bad as I thought it was going to
be. and we definitely got into it more than I
thought we would. It also really helped us bond ."
senior Melissa Hacker said.
Many Spotlighters formed lasting bonds and
fnendsh1ps throughout the year.
"Sometimes I spend more time with Spots then
I do my family. Thad is the sister I never wanted
and Manda and Melissa are the sisters I always
wanted, " senior Zac Overton said .
Despite all of the doubts and trials at the
beginning the Spotlighters still managed to pull
through. makmg new friends and forming new
bonds along the way.

Spotllghters performed ecstatically dunng the1r swmg song called "Rock th1s Town/
Jump J1ve and Wa1l ."

F1rst row Adam Lawson. Thad M1ller. Jon E1chman. Scott Evans . Steve Tutterow.
Dustm Paugh , Tyler Jugg . Derek Wilson . Second row : Chnsten Johnson Kate
Corbm. Pa1ge Turley, Rh1anda Shanklin, Courtney Demeter. Ashley Yegerlehner,
Bnttany Goodman. Manda Koerner Melissa Hacker Th1rd row : Derek Farnworth .
MaKayla R1ed . Sonya Hov1ous. Zac Overton. Alyssa Calderhead. Courtney Hacker,
Kayla Ballard Fourth row: Jenny Braun. Jake Walls. Jon Stachan , Pa1ge Oswalt.
G1bson Dan1el. Zach Poland . F1fth row: Ezra Dav1s. R1cky Wh1te. Kevm Schne1der.
Megan Gray. Derek Gould. Jess1ca Walton . Chelsea Tooley, N1ck Vasquez Kourtney
Forrester. Nathan W1lson . Ca1thn McCammack, Bntton Mitchell

Clubs: Fmesse/ Spotllghters
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Front row: Cra1g Jeffery. Second row: Chns Brown. D.J. Hatfield. Josh Lawerence.
Cory Ramsey, Allan Cook. Th1rd row: Amanda Nauert. Whitney Bessa. Melinda
Hickey. Sarah Vaughn. Ca1tlyn Walker. Shelby Ra1a . Chelsea Achmger. Lauren
George, Stephanie Paugh, Rachel McKmney. Fourth row : Salma Vangundy,
Mercedes Patel. Rachel Jewell. Adam Hams. Bnan Blev1ns. Laura Randall . Melissa
Grubbs. N1kk1 Patel. Enca Fugate. F1fth row: Jess1ca Ledford. Aust1n Mudd, M1chelle
Dav1s. Ben Hackler. Teresa Wnght. Patty Ramsey. Jessica Squ1res. and Amber
Aspm . S1xth row: Stephanie Bohall. Joe Maim. J1m Stapet1, James Jacobs. Katie
Kirkendall , Lauren Hart. Rh1ana Gregory. Seventh row : Erin Rhode. Brittany
Boner. Kat1e Bohall. Whitney Moore.

Front row Adam Hams. Kayla Herwhe. D.J. Hatfield Second row: Cory Shover.
Derek Gould. Chns Brown. Royce Redmond . Josh Lawrence.
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Front row: Sarah Vance , Meagan Olmstead, Ashley Obertmg, Ana-Ahc1a
Oumtero. Betsy Ann Mornmg . Secnd row: Holly DeBaum. Jeff Bonne I
Robert Whyte. Wesley Gee. Samantha Mitchell. Ashley Reynolds. Th1rd row
Tad Newhart. Derek Pigecella . K1rk Horner. James Bartley, Logan Oakley
Fourth row : Megan Cowper. Stephan1e Smith. Brad Moms. Jason Baker,
Braden Pitts . Last row: Jonathon Sayer. Kelsey Moms. Kelsey Wa1te .
Stephan1e Moore .

First row· Enca Fugate, Ra chelle M cK1nny . Amber Asp1n . Last row · Amanda
Nauert. Kat1e Bohall . Erin Rode. Katnna Bev1ngton. Bnttany Boner. Jess 1ca
Ledford. Stephanie Brown .

First row: Natsuk1 l1zuka. Bnan Blevins. Laura Randall . Maudes Patel. Second
row · Lauren George. Jess1ca Squ1res. Teresa Wnght. James Manges. M1chelle
Davis.Last row Kyle Kauffman . J1m Stapert. James Jacobs. Katie K1rkendall

F"st Row: Ally Nelson. Caitlyn Walker. Sarah Vaugn. Asley Obertme. Ashley
Asp•n. Logan Rollm . Second row: Melissa Grubbs. Rachel Moort1nell. Stephanie
Paul Sarah Vance . Ashley Reynolds. Enca Johnson. Hannah lkem1re. Th1rd row:
Adam Hakes. N1kki Patel. Rachel Jewell. Natsuk• lizuka. Logan Oakley, Mercedes
Patel. Adam Hams. Laura Randall. Fourth row Kat1e Kirkendall. Ben Hackler.
Lauren Hart. Alex Pelham . Chelsea Wenz. Tad Newhart. Bnan Blev1ns. Kyle
Kauffman F1fth row Braden P1tts. James Manges. Teresa Wnght. Ashley
Pnlhman. Austin Mudd. M1chelle Dav1s. Jess1ca Squ1res. Patty Ramsey. Joe Maulm

First row Ka1tlyn Walker. Ally Nelson. Whitney Bess. Sarah Vaughn . Ash lee
Aspm . Melmda H1ckey.Logan Roll1n Second row · Stephanie Paugh, Hannah
lkem1re. Chnstopher G1lles. Carty Aldndge. Rachel Mart1nelli. Tabytha Waterman.
Lauren George, Enca Johnson. Brian Blevms. Th1rd : Alex Pelham , N1k1 Patel .
Melissa Grubbs. Natsuk1 llzuk•. Laura Randall. Macedes Patel. Chelsea Wenz.
Rachel Jewel. Cra1g Jeffery Fouth row: Jess1ca Squ1res Patty Ramsey, Teresa
Wnght, James Manges. M1chelle Dav1s. Ashley Pnllman. Lauren Hart. Ben Hackler.
Last row · Kyle Kauffman . Joe Maim, Austm Mudd. J1m Stapert. Adam Hakes.
James Jacob. Kat1e Kirkendall
Clubs : Bands
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F1rst Row Lauren Hart. Sara Potter. Amber Sm1th. Mrs. Elizabeth Bre1dmger.
Second Row Janet Bened1ct. Kat1e K1rkendall. Teresa Wnght. Stephan1e Smith
Not p1ctured Kat1e Esterline

French club sponsor. El1zabeth
Bnedmger enthusiastically teaches her
students about French.

Jumor Amber B1gham poses for the Span1sh fash1on show m her

Several students qu1etly
work on a test durting
French class.

French club sponsor. Mrs.
B re 1d 1n g e r. teaches
French at a French club
meet1ng.

Students converse about French while
one student looks on makmg funny
faces.
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French Club gave students a chance to learn a
different language besides English. The club went
in depth to learn more about French culture along
with everyday French and Cajun life. The students
in French club had the chance to go places tha:
helped them learn more about the French culture.
They also had the chance to cook authentic foods
of the French and cajun culture. During certam
holidays the students got to take field trips t
restaurants that offer various kinds of french anG
cajun foods. "We go to Zydeco's every year for
Mardi Gras and play games." junior Stephanie Srrut
said.
The meetings for French club usually cons1ste
of a wide area of learning about this interestm
culture. "The meetings are usually fun and we trV
to meet every week," junior Amber Smith said
The students who participated in French c,J
got a great sense of appreciation for the French anG
cajun life.

One students shows off
h1s Flonda T-Sh1rt for
the Span1sh Fash1on
Show.

Jun1or Enc Felder smiles
as he shows everyone h1s
des1gn for the Span1sh
Fash1on show

Jun1or. L1sa Clayton shows
off her des1gn that she
made for the Span1sh
Fash1on Show.

For the Span1sh Fash1on
show. one student shows
the camera her Purdue
Un1vers1ty sweat sh1rt.

stylish clothing.

r ..:...L /l.Ll
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Spanish club was a club that dealt mainly with
the Spanish culture and its surroundings. It helped
the students go more in depth with the Spanish
environment then they would in a regular classroom.
They got to host various events such as a meeting
where you could go and learn to salsa dance. That
gave the students a chance to learn something new
and the lessons were open to anybody who wanted
to take them.
A Spanish meeting consisted of various activities
that dealt with Spanish culture. "Spanish club meets
almost every week after school," freshman Jenny
Egler said. Another exciting thing the students would
get to do was cook Mexican foods. They would
bring them in so that everyone could have a taste of
the Spanish food.
Spanish is not a very easy language to learn but
the students belonging to the Spanish club seem to
have an understanding in Speaking Spanish.

F1rst Row· Cora Sharp. Stephame Langenderfer. Ashley Butler Ashley P1ner. Savanna
Collett.Ashley Wyatt. Ashlee Lacer Second Row· Kelly Schneider, Enn Cole. Callie
Sm1th. Kate Corbm. Enn Rode. Jenny Egler. R1chard Sheckler. Heather Woods.
Samantha P1erson. Tamara Skaggs Th1rd Row H1lary M1ller. Ashley Oberlander.
Kendra W1ssel. Kelsey Box. Knsten Hurt. Kat1e Sw1sher. Amanda Jones.Lanssa
Retchless. Rachel Jewell. Fourth Row Shelby Woody, Bailey Tn. Lmdsey Gershanoff.
Jacob Baumgorden. Venny Vmcent. Kns Kassen. Amanda Hale. Arcadia Mclean,
Con Jackson. Stephanie Moore. Lesley Yegerlehner. F1fth Row : Codee Holtzclaw.
Just1n Seale. Brian L1v1ngston. Tyler Ballard. Josh R1chardson. Ryan Lybarger, Steven
Tutterrow. Rachelle Rose. Melan1e Quest. Abe Wathen
Clubs French and Spamsh
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Paul Stultz
SENIOR

"Service for your
community and
volunteering for
different things"
Courtney Thurman
SOPHOMORE
First Row: Lmdsay Faull, Calhe Smith, Nichelle Strum, Vanessa Miller. Ashley Butler.
Row 2: Amanda Jones. Mane Angerme1er. Brittany F1sher. Sara Grubbs. Kat1e Swisher.
Courtney Demeter. Row 3 : Megan Man1on . Lauryn Mos1er. Corey H1mes. Du stm
Russell. Bnan Livmgston. Kelsey Box. Megan Couch. Heather W1lson . Row 4 : Ashley
Romans . Brian Belvms. Adam Clark. Chad M ayes. Ryan Lybarger. Alyssa Jewell ,
Kendra W 1ssel
Row 5 : Carne Ball , Corey Holsapple, Josh Richardson . Derek
Bradford . Paul Stultz, Rh1anda Sh anklin

FCA

F1rst Row
Krystal Carson . Abe Wathen. Soph1e Dav1s, Kenz1e Klinger, Coutrney
Thurman
Row 2· Steve H1llgoss. Knstln H1llgoss. Denton Hopwood. Dan1elle Rus1e.
Bnttany Strohmeyer. Tabytha Waterman. Cwayne McCreary, Oliv1a DeJong . Row 3 :
Clayton Smith , Alyssa Calderhead. Kegahn Hopwood . Kyle B1ggs, Shawn Kinnett.
Kayla Smith, Courtney Demeter. Row 4 : Trent Mossbrucker. Sean Woodmg , Adam
Clark. Jose Munn. Jayson Dowden. Adam Bobst. Brandt F1sher
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"Being able to spend
time with other
Christian athletes who
share the same
morals and values
that I do"
Brittany Strohmeyer
SOPHOMORE

"Being able to share
your beliefs with
your teammates
and fellowship with
them."

Above Left to R1ght: Jun1or Enc Felder, senior Steve Tutterow. jUnior L1s
Clayton. sophomores Grayson Swa1m and Aaron Mos1er accept a grant 1 ~
the1r serv1ce projects m TSLA.
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Leslie Carlton

So many letters! They all stand for something, as
well as the people in the club. These four groups all
help serve the community and the school in different
ways.
Teacher's Students Lead America (TSLA) helps by,
.. we also did service learning projects during the
year, like adopting a family for Christmas," junior
Lisa Clayton said.
Future Farmers of America (FFA) helped out the
school by involving themselves in various activities
:ncluding, the homecoming parade, a petting zoo,
and FFA week. FFA week served as a spin off of
spint week, with different types of days, for instance,
cowboy hat and boots day.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) was a
group of athletes who meet at Coach Hillgoss's house
periodically to get together and read scripture and
talk about things that were bothering them or
stressing them out. It was a great way to bring a
group of students together for a cause that they
believe in.
Last but certainly not least, there's National Honor
Society (NHS). This group was filled with honor
students who became role models to the school due
to their outstanding scholastic performances. They
helped raise money for various community projects
and scholarship funds throughout the year in various
ways. including selling suckers for fifty cents in the
hallway.
All of these groups had a cause or intention that
mvolve the school and help in one way or another,
and students and teachers found themselves spouting
our acronyms and learning "letter lingo."

Above·
Semor Shannon Pol ley cuddles with a
lamb at one of the many events sponsored by FFA.

F1rst Row· Amanda Norton, Bnttany Strohmeyer. Teresa Wnght. L1sa Clayton. Row
2: Enc Felder. Aaron Mos1er. Grayson Swa1m. Rachelle Rose.

FFA

First Row: Stephan1e Sm1th. Amanda Johnson. Shannon Polley. Katy Chesser, Heather
Lash ley. Angela O'Farrell. Mrs. Weiss. Row 2. Emily Acker. Jesse Uanblancum. Chns
Shrum. Devon F1sher. Cody Clarkston. Samantha Bnll.

Above:
Sen1or Ashley Butler g1ves an acceptance
speech for TSLA w1th Span1sh teacher Senonta
Robmson by her s1de.

Above
Jun1or Chris Shurm demonstrates to a
child how to use tools and work w1th your hands.

Clubs: FCA. FFA. NHS. TSLA
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F1rst Row Devanee Bowman. Tagan Holmquest. Con Stanley. Rhonda Pryor.
Second Row· Courtney Lane. Darc1 Kelley, Bnttany Franks.

Freshman . Devanee Bowman. and
sophomore. Tagan Holmquest s1t on the
bleachers wa1t1ng to see 1f the wrestlers
need help
Prom Comm1ttee sponsor Mrs. Man1on stands w1th a group of stu
Jun1ors. Con Stanley and
Darcy Kelley, sit on the
s1del1nes
dunng
a
wrestling match.

Mat Tech director. Mr.
Zach Errett g1ves a
wrestler a few pomters
during a match.

Sophomore . Tagan Holmquest. and
freshman . Devanee Bowman each cut
out letters dunng a wrestling game to
put on a poster.
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Mat Tech was a club that helped out with the
wrestling team. One of the things that Mat Techs
did was help score the wrestling games. Another
fun thing that the club did was put together
scrapbooks for the wrestlers to show how well the)
did during the season.
Mat Techs also got to see and know what all
the points meant in a wrestling match. "My favonre
thing about it was just being able to know what 1
actually going on, and knowing what all the pomts
and stuff mean," sophomore, Brittany Franks said
Knowing what all these points mean was fai r!}
difficult but fun to learn.
"Being in Mat Techs has been a fun experience
freshman, Rhonda Pryor said. Though things g t
stressful during matches, Mat Techs pulled throu
and did a wonderful job. In the end, being m
Techs was a fun thing to do.

Th1s 1s a sample of
pineapples
and
strawbernes that was
ate at prom

Committee
Prom
member and jun1or.
L1ndsay Beckman dances
the mght away at prom.

Jun1or. Tuan Rittenhouse
looks at h1s camera after
tak1ng p1ctures for prom .

Th1s IS the castle Prom
Committee set up at prom
w1th the theme of ·castle
of Dreams·.

the prom m Indianapolis at the Convent1on Center downtown.

Prom Committee was a club that did all of the
behind the scene work for the prom. Prom
committee got the chance to brainstorm and thmk
of great ideas for the prom theme. The theme for
prom was "Castle of Dreams."
They got the choice to decide on themes,
music, and just about everything that made prom
enjoyable. They worked real hard to make prom
the best that it could have been. ··My favonte
thing was setting it up and seeing it finished,"
JUnior Bryce Newton said.
Although when it got down to crunch t1me
before prom, the committee pulled through and
prom was an amazing night. "The best thing
about all this was seeing the work that we put
mto this and how much people had fun," junior,
~ndsay Beckman said. Many people had a
wonderful time and it was a night no one will
ever forget.

F1rst Row Enn Cole. Katie Ph11i1ps. L1sa Clayton. Knstm Hilligoss. N1cole Watson .
Second Row· Bryce Newton. N1ck Watterson. Cassy Jones. Jess1ca Mann. Lmdsay
Beckman

Clubs Mat Techs and Prom Comm1ttee

Front row: Mel1ssa Hacker. Kate Corbin. Courtney Boner. Colby McGuire. Manda Koerner.
Pa1ge Oswalt. Chelsea Tooley. Second row; Jess1ca Lighter, Bnttany Goodman. Rachelle
Rose. Coleen Dale Lindsay Beckman. Chelsey Holtzclaw. Th1rd row: Jess1ca Clark. Alyssa
Calderhead. Kayla Smith. Megan Gray. Courtney Thurman. Sonya Hov1ous Last row:
Brandy Lester. Cortn1e Bowers. Kat1e Swisher. Courtney Demeter. Rachel McK1nney. Ca1tlm
McCammack.
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VERBALESSANCE?
lnsomn1ac members perform at Spnng Spectacular The group

"I REALLY UKE TO LEARN
CHALLENGING MUSIC AND
THE SONGS ARE REALLY
AWESOME AND DIFFICULT
TO DOMINATE."
By Al1c1a Sk1v1n

"THE FACT THAT I
LIKE TO PERFORM!"
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Many people think that puttmg time after to
participate in a choir is enough, but there are a same
few that just have a passion for smging. For these
people who have that passion, Mr. Damron arranged
two groups for them.
These two groups met once a week and all th
did was sing. They only had one performanc thi
year at Spring Spectacular One of them wa
girls, Verbalessence. and one was for guys, Insom
Insomniac and Verbalessence smg all their s
capella.

~..tf.tl- ~
INSOMNIAC?
"lbec~einterestedin

Insomniac, because it
was a new group when
I was a freshman and I
wanted to join
something new."

-. _....
"I Went to see 'Straight
No Chaser' live, and it got
me interested. Mr.
D~ron is also a big part,
because he helped me
develop my vocal skills."
gave one performance each year.

First to even be considered for these two groups,
one must first be selected to be in either Spotlighters,
rmesse or Madrigals. Then from there Mr. Damron
selects a group of people based on their effort, skill,
and commitment. Mr. Damron then selects them to
]Om if they are interested.
Verbalessance met every Tuesday, and Insomniac
met every Wednesday. Because of the difficulty of
the songs they sang, they worked on only the songs
that they performed for Spnng Spectacular. Each
song along with a Capella voice accompaniment
has a vocal percussion part.
Verbalessance and Insomniac is also time set
as1de for them to just hang out and have fun doing
wha they enjoy. My favorite part is spending time
with my friends,' senior Tyler Jugg said.

Front row : Jon E1ckman. N1ck Vasquez. G1bson Damel. Zach Poland. Bryce Newton.
Sam Godsey. Second row Dustm Russel . Thad M1ller. Derek W1lson. Dustm Paugh.
Andy Fortner. Cory Shover. Seth Justus. Th1rd row; Aaron Mos1er. Joe Maim. Zachary
Overton. J1mmy Bothwell. Josh Brown. Ezra Dav1s, Steven Tutterrow. Last row :
Nathan Wilson. Tyler Jugg, Derek Gould, Jonathon Strachan. Scott Evans. Spencer
Nance
Clubs Verbalessence and lnsommac
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"PUMPKIN
CARVING
CO TEST"

''WAGON

TRAILS''

Semors Zach Overton and Thad Miller get ready to carve their pumpkins for the

EXP

"BEING THE
MOUSE IN THE

PLAY"

SSI G
YOU SELF
By: Alic1a Skirvin

There are many clubs that are known by their name but are
not really known what they actually did. These clubs use
their talents and skills to have fun and help other s
activities.
The art club met once a week throughout the year. They
participated in many activities like decorating a banner for the
Homecoming Parade and sponsored the pumpkin
202 ..t
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Front row· Rhonda Pryor. Holly DeBaum. Stephanie Sm1th. Amber Sm1th.
Alez Pelham . Second row· Scott Huffman. Enc Decker. Kayla Herwehe.
Andrew F1sher. Jared Holtane Th1rd row: Buddy Debaun. Randy Pryor.
Jason Baker. Bnan Radtke. Adam Hakes. Wh1tney Moore .
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First row : N1kkole P1erson . Ashley McEvoy, Amber Sm1th. Mr. Amrhein .
Second row Kenny Allsup , Josh Lentz. Whitney Bess. Janet Bened1ct.
Last row: Kat1e Pnm. Sara Getman. Ashley Shannon. M1ke R1chards.

annual pumpkin carv1ng contest.

carving contest. The art club also helped decorate many of
the choir and play back drops. "I really enjoyed art club. and
It also helps that we all worked well together,"junior Ashley
Shannon said.
Auditorium crew was another club that you know about
but really do not know what they do. When a choir program
or a play is performed, the auditorium crew members were
there making sure everything comes together in the end.
Auditorium crew members were the main people behind the
show, even though they were hidden.
The drama club met about once a month. When they got
together they had fun by hanging out with friends. They
show off their acting skills by performing skits and impromptu
scenes.

Front row · Lindsay Perdue. Sarah Vance. Kayla Herwehe. Rhonda Pryor,
Jenn Shoemaker. Ollv1a Collett Second row : Enn Cole, Devin Stinson.
Stephame Paugh, Knstln Bowlby, Emily LandiS. Shawnee Ba1ley, Hannah
lkem1re. Mrs Kassen .Th1rd row: Holly Matlock. Kelsey Wa1te. Tony W1lhelm.
Lanssa Retchless. Ca1tlyn Tinsley, Jess1ca Chnstle, Kelsey Moms. Fourth
row· Jacob Baumgardner. Jacob Walls. Bnttan1 St.John Derk Gould, Sara
Schilling. Bnttany Johnson .

2Q

Clubs An Club. Drama Club and Aud•toroum Crew
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PIO EER
BASSADORS

Below: Sen1ors Za ch Overton .
Thad M1ller. and JUnior Dav1d
Quillen try out an expenment m
Ms. Estell's room .

Above : Sen1or p1oneer ambassadors
Ashley Clarkson and Jade B1ggersta
pose with Santa and Lageneat
'Clothe a Child ' m December

F1rst Row
Jackie Twllt. Jenn1fer Braun. Ka1tlm Stogsalll. M1ss Mansf1eld. Row 2
Ashley Clarkson. Jade Biggerstaff. Ashley Romans. Call1e Sm1th. Row 3: Enc Felder.
Alyssa Jewell. Emily Stonebraker. Caleb Barker
Not P1ctured Bobby Ashman. Luke Femll. Wh1tney Wnght

SCI

c

CLUB

F1rst Row: Ms. Estell. Kendra W1ssel. Con Jackson. Kate Corb1n. Row 2: Cole Quyle.
Bnan Llvmgston. Mane Angermeljer
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Above : Sophomores Bobby Ashman
and Sen1or Luke Femll have fun
helpmg th1s child p1ck out school
clothes for 'Clothe a Child '

Above : Sen1or science club
member Mane Angermeljer trys
out one of many expenments
tested th1s year.

Above :
Senior sc1ence club member Kendra W1ssel and Ms Estell
demonstrate how an a1rbag works for Project lgn1t1on 's community day

Education
Opportunity
Center

EOC AM F1rst Row; Amy Braun. Enk Hendncks. Chns Cartwnght. Row 2. Matt Scon.
T1m Long . Dan Osborn . Dustm Pugh. Row 3 Kyle Ransom . Matt McCrady, Jon
Sch1ele, Josh Helfman. Josh Wnght.

By Leshe Carlton

If students at Mooresville High School think
that there is no way to possibly stand the
tests. homework, teachers. and hallways filled
with students anymore, and that there is no
way they could ever pass high school in this
environment, they had a big decision to make.
Would they be better students and focus
more on the schoolwork at the Education
Opportunity Center. (E.O.C) E.O .C. had two
classes a day, an a.m. class from 8:15 to 11:15.
and a p.m. class from 12:00 to 3:00.
Students in these classes felt that they
functiOn better because the school day was
sigmficantly shorter and there were no changing
of classes . Students could learn from each other
and help each other when they need it.
EOC PM F1rst Row
Kendra Bunch. Crystal Sm1th. Chantel Crane. Andy Owens.
Ca1tl1n Summers. Mrs . Perkms. Row 2: Amanda Heaven. Cody Whitley. Josh Ward.
Zach Mohlar. Kevm Ransom. Bnttany Beasley .

STACY
BARTO LETTA
SENIOR

"Not having
to switch
classes and
be so
crowded."

CODY WHITLEY
SENIOR

"I get up at
11. School
starts at ll.
It ends at 3."

CHANTEL CRANE
SOPHOMORE

"It's cake
work!"

CAITLIN SUMMERS
SENIOR

"Not dealing
with drama
at the high
school."
Clubs EOC. Sc1ence, P1oneer Ambassadors 205
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By: Leslie Carlton
Project Ignition's second year proved to be filled with
plenty of events to help students become aware of the dangers
of unsafe driving habits. The group's logo and motto was
'In a Flash' meaning that a person's life could change in a
flash. At most M.P.I. events, the team wore their custom
made shirts to convey this message.
Some of the events held were community day. the
homecoming parade, school forum, boxing match, games in
the cafeteria. Project Drive. a trip for seven to Philadelphia,
and countless speaking engagements. 'The thing that I most
remember about Project Ignition this year was Project Drive
because some of my friends were entered into it,., senior Sara
Getman said.
This club members puts in much time and effort into
everything they did. They all do this for one reason, they
believe that a person's life could change in a flash and tried
to do whatever it took to educate the community on the
dangers of unsafe driving.
Above : Junrors Tanner Rittenhouse
and Chns Woods are congratulated
by M .P.I. sponsor Ms. Sharon Erckhoff
after wmning first place 1n the lrve
performance category at the Project
Dnve awards ceremony

Below: Senror Ryan Lybarger presents the
award for the rnventron category wrth Mr.
Bill Snyder at Project Drive.

Above
Senrors Tyler Jugg , Aaron Gnm. and Rrchard Clayton s
asrde and watch the faculty members duke rt out at the boxrng ma•

Above : The State S.A.D.D. representatrve. Jrm Noffsmger shows senro
Heather Wrlson what rt would be lrke to dnve rmparred at Pro1ec
lgnrtron's second annual communrty day. She had to wear the rmparred
goggles and drrect the golf cart around a back through a course of safer
cones.

Above . Senrors Dustrn Paugh and Callre Smrth demonstrate how to
wrn pfaymg 'Goldfrsh Races' dunng Project fgnrtlon 's Communrty Day
The person whose frsh crossed the line the most slowly won. becau<e
was the safest dnver. Wmners of thrs game got to keep therr goldfist 101
p
t

Above . Senrors Ashley Butler. Tyler Jugg,
and Josh Allrson explam to other students
how to start therr own safe-dnvrng club at
therr school.
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Above Senrors Steven Tutterow and
Zac Overton take trme to revrew some
of the prctures taken at therr safednvmg forum

Above · Senrors Sarah Barley. Chnstm Ward. Leslie Carlton. Ashle\
Oberlander. Justin Reynolds. Bnana Huber. and Sabnna Loy get eady
to walk rn the Homecommg parade for Project lgnrtron's float featurrng
a wrecked car and seat belt safety banner

Below·
Journalism teacher Mrs . Ada Clark and Sen1or Engl1sh
teacher Ms . Sharon E1ckhoff. celebrate after wmn1ng the box1ng
match sponsored by Project lgn1t1on. where the English department
fa ced off the foreign language department and ended up v1ctonous

Front Row. Bnana Huber. Call1e Sm1th. Ashley Butler. R1chard Clayton . Row 2 R1chard
Sheckler. Lauryn Mosier. Lesl1e Carlton. Con Jackson. Ashley Oberlander. Kat1e Pnm. Row 3.
Chnstln Ward . Timothy VanArsdale. Sarah Bailey, Ryan Owen. Kendra Wissel. Bnan L1v1ngston.
Sabnna Loy. Row 4: Ryan Lybarger. Alyssa Jewell. Aaron Gnm. Justin Reynolds. Bnan Blevms.
Steven Tutterow. Ms . Sharon Eickhoff. Row 5 Dustm Paugh , N1chelle Sturm. Tyler Jugg ,
Heather Wilson . Kate Corbin .

Above

Sen1ors N1chelle sturm and Ashley Butler watch as Mrs We1hme1er and Mrs. Clark battle 1t out w1th sock 'em boppers at the boxmg match .

Clubs: Project lgn1t1on

2D

INDEPENDENTLY
Research proJect due by Friday.
A feature story With three reliable
sources due by Tuesday.
Practice Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday. Algebra chapter 7 test on
Wednesday, study session Wednesday
morning. History worksheets due by
Friday.
On top of the 40 hours spent at school,
possibly two hours of homework per
2oa ..1
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mght and countless hours spent perfecting
the routine, numerous students fill the rest
of their time becoming passionate about
other things; dance, karate, poetry or
devoting time to a religious aspect in their
lives.
While there were many activities offered
here at MHS, some of these activities were
not just enough for some people.
These people participate in many different

activities outside school. Many students
juggle their many hours of school work
with other activities to fill out the rest
of the day.
Freshmen Kristin Bowlby part!Cpa
in karate class an Indiana Martial Ar
Junior Kyle Jones take pottery clas at
Monrovia Mudworks. Senior Lindsa
Faull particpates in a band with her
friend.

FR:r~~h~~~ ~:~~!l:o~~=lj~~t

got J

ome from spending eight hours at school.
'le barely has time to relax before she is
ut the door again and on her way to
rate classes.
Bolwby has been in karate at Indiana
artial Arts for four and a half years.
he had always wanted to be in karate,
ut her parents did not want to drive to
ainfield for the classes. Then one day
wlby and her parents were walking by,
nd they saw a sign for karate classes.
0, they signed her up. In those years she
as went from a white belt to a first
egree black belt, working her way to the
ghest degree, a tenth degree black belt.
Bowlby's most memorable is getting
er black belt. For Bowlby to get her first
egree black belt she had to prove to her
:Jstructors that she was ready. She had
to perform for her instructors, which took
er about three and half hours, without
esting at all. She had to perform all the
tas, self-defense classes, and use their
eapons properly.
Some of the weapons that she uses
nclude the bo-staff, swords, sais, and num
'lucks . Her favorite weapon is the bos'aff, a long stick-like
veapon.
ot only does Bowlby take
lasses at Indiana Martial
rts, but she also works
there teaching classes to
other groups. She spends
about five hours at Indiana
artial Arts a week: about
:wo and half hours teaching
classes, an hour and a half
akmg classes, and about
.hree hours on Saturdays
practicing for the competition

UNIOR KYLE
JONES

For Junior Kyle
Below· Jones with an
Jones, it is no easy
mstructor teach1ng a class.
task to balance
school,
work,
homework, friends,
and hobbies.
But somehow
with all these
things going on in
his life, he finds a
way to attend
pottery classes at
Monrovia
Mudworks
in
Above: Jones at V1ctonan
Mooresville.
Christmas helpmg a g1rl
At these classes
pamt
he learns how to
Left: Bowlby performs 1n
prepare the clay for
front of the school dunng
use, make pieces
a
ProJect
lgn1ton
on the pottery
convocat1on.
wheel and how to
them
make
freehand.
He explained that the pieces have to
dry out for a day or so depending on
how big the piece is, until it feels cold
and bone-like, or in
Its hard for Senior Lindsay Faull to
pottery terms, "Bone-

sEN lOR liNDSAY FAUll

,, ... playing in

Dry."
The piece is then put
into a big oven called
a kiln to become
completely dry and
ready to be painted. It
can be painted with all
kinds of paint, but
mainly acrylic paints
are used. ''With the
other kinds of paint
you aren't always sure
what color it's going to turn out because
the year and goes once a week for between
two and three hours.
He also helps Monrovia Mudworks out
whenever they need it. As most people in
Mooresville know, Mudworks has been
one of the stops during Victorian
Christmas. They premake Christmas
ornaments like, snowmen, candy canes,
and stockings. Jones and the staff there
then let children paint and dry these
ornaments and take them home.
"It's a good way to help them out, and
I have fun helping the kids," Jones said.

the band is my
favorite thing to

,,
do ..

While Bowlby juggles school and
nomtwork, she worries about mastering
ner ka tas and routine for their
competition.
Katas are routines that they do at their
Practices. There are about 20 different
Katas, pinan four is her favorite. They
start with short and simple hand
estures that progress into longer and
ore difficult ones.
"To get the highest degree in karate
you must be determined, because it takes
many years to get there, Bowlby said.

Top nght· Bes1des bemg
mvolved m her band,
sen1or Lmdsay Faull was
also a cheerleader and
ed1tor of The Pulse
newspaper.

find time between school work and a
crazy schedule to practice with her band
of two and a half years, ·'The Brent
Miles Experience."
The band got its name from a very
inspirational man that they know. The
band consists of Lindsay and her
brother Austin Faull, Patrick Keller,
Casey Fisher, Danny Bradley, and
Gareth Shields.
"The Brent Miles Experience''
performs for retreats and camps, and it
also leads worship for youth group at
the Church at Mt. Gilead. "It is very
rewarding to lead worship and I just
love playing music."
Faule said that music is in every
aspect of her life.
"Playing with the band is my favorite
thing to do. It means more to me than
any club or activity that I have ever
been involved with," Faull said.
She and the members are very close
and hope that "The Brent Miles
Experiences' stay together for years to
come.

s

THER

The days spent in the small
town of Mooresville are far and
few for some but long and
happy for others.
In this small town. many busmesses were around
years before the class of 2006 was even thought about.
Now, that the years progressed many of these old
fashiOned businesses faded into the history books
and new modernized stores took their places.
Bob and Dons on Indiana Street has been around
since the sixties and with the recent death of one of
the onginal founders the name changed to Allen and
Sons. Five points market had been called that for
decades and with updating technology and
conveniences the store 1s now called Taylor's Market
and offers a variety of different newer products than
it used to.
Many of these stores were passed down to younger
generations in the family while a lot of them were
just sold out from under because the new chain stores
are takmg over this town.
The alterations to the town and the supply in
which we receive have changed drastically m the past
five years and Mooresville the small little home town
is now becoming a thrivmg area for the economy
and the state

2 0
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Above. Project lgn1t1on's
commun1ty day brought
many vendors 1nto the
school parkmg lot to show
that safe dnvmg IS not to
be taken lightly.
R1ght . Members of the
Auto classes could be
seen showmg off car
shops around town on a
daily baSIS .

Left · Locals show the
young ones about the
town and show them the
traditions that have
earned out for years and
more to come .
Below
A trolley was
seen roll1ng through
Mooresv1lle on the day of
the V1ctonan Christmas
celebration .

Ad 01v1S10n
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Steven Tutterrow

Chelsea Terry

Where has the time gone?
The morning phone calls
from grandpa, your first
fish, getting hit with that
golf club ... and so much
more. You have brought
joy and pride to our lives.
Never forget the past, but
embrace your future!
Love, Mom and Dad

Seems like only yesterday
that you were born and
2006 seemed so far away...
Well here it is! You 've grown
into a fine young woman and
a beautiful person that has
made
us
so
proud
Congratulations!
We love you!
Dad, Mom, and Family

Brandi Prosser

Dustin Russell

We have watched you
grow from a beautiful little
girl into a beautiful young
lady.
You
have
accomplished so much
and we are proud of you.
We love you and will
always be there for you .
Love ,
Mommy,
Brittany, and Brooke

We are proud of the man you
have become. Always keep
God first. Keep your faith and
your dreams high.
Love, Dad, Debbie and
Melissa

Adam Bobst

Dustin Russell

Adam, you are truly a
blessing in our lives. We
are very proud of the
young man you have
become. Follow your
dreams. We love you .
Dad, Mom, Lauren and
Alicia

I love you forever, I'll like you
for always as long as
I'm living my baby you 'll be.
You're an inspiration and a
blessing. Always follow your
heart.
Love forever and always,
Mom, Kim, Cassie, Paishe
and Hannah

Paige Turley

Christopher Schilling

Paige, We are very proud
of you, and know that you
will do well in life. Keep
up the good work.
Love, Mom and Dad

Chris, you are awesome!
Love
Nanny and
Stephanie

Kayleigh Adcock

Jade Biggerstaff

Sunshine, We are so proud
of the young woman you
have become. Having you as
our daughter brings neverending sunshine to our lives.
Always remember no matter
where you go, your sunshine
will always go with you .
Love, Mom and Dad

Jade - Youfoughtyourwayinto
this world 18 years ago. Thank
you for being so strong. Keep
using that strength and follow
your dreams . We'll always be
right behind you. God bless you
and we love you always.
Love, Mom and Dad

Emma Prosser

Amber O ' Dell

Who you are is God's gift to
you . What you make of
yourself is your gift to God.

It' s so hard to believe you are
graduating and turning into a
beautiful young lady. We are so
very proud of you . Always
remember, you are still and will
always be our " Sneezy Weezy", monkey, pumpkin.
Love, Dad, Mom and Andree '

Todd Breedlove

Sarah Grubbs

No longer the baby, you ' re now a
young man. Smile at the future and
follow his plan . We love you,
Colossians 3 :17
Love, Mom and Dad

Chris Gore
What's goin' on everybody? To
all my friends! Stick with it! You'll
be glad you did . Don't get
arrested for stupid stuff, don 't
attempt to do anything I did, and
if you do, shame on you. Oh yeah,
don 't do drugs, to everyone else!

2
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Corey Himes
Words cannot begin to tell you all of
our dreams for you . You are a truly
unique young woman . We are so
proud of you and all of y our
accomplishments. May life g1ve you
all ofthe happiness and success you
deserve.
Love always,
Dad, Mom, Tyler, Mama, P
Grandma, and Grandpa.

Suzanne Imhoff
DearSuz,
I am so proud of you . You are a
continuing blessing for me.
Love you more, Mom
3 :5-6
Trust in the LORD with all thine
heart; and learn not unto thine own
understanding . In all thy ways
acknowledge him, and he shall
direct thy paths.

Ashley Romans
Congratulations! We are so proud
of you . Good luck at Purdue.
Love, Mom and Dad

Heather Wilson
Heather,
You have brought so much joy to
our lives. We thank God every day
for our baby girl.
You have become such a strong
younglad~ Continuetolovethe
Lord with all of your heart soul. and
mind.
We wish you the best in all you do
Sis!!!
Love,
MomandDad

Ashley Yegerlehner
We are so proud of you . You have
grown into a beautiful woman
inside and out. We will miss you so
much, but we know we must let
you go. You can do anything you
want to in life.
Love always, Mom and Dad

Sen1or Ads

Zachary Page
My brother - My friend
Congratulations Zach.
I love you, Maggie

Your life options are endless
Whatever you "ASIDE", we 're
sure you'll be a success. Never
lose your zest for life.
Love, Mom and Dad

AIC70 tlSN7SR.

Wishes Zach Page
and the Class of 2006
Congratulations!
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Joshua Allison

Adam Lawson

Congratulations! You can be
anything you want to be . We
are extremely proud of the
young man that you've
become. Follow your heart.
Love, Dad, Mom, and Sis

Adam : We are so proud of
all your accomplishments,
you are our shining star.
Continue to live by the high
standards you 've set for
yourself. We wish you
happiness in your future.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Matt

Kegahn Hopwood
Kegahn,
We are so proud of you !
Love Mom and Dad

Danielle Strohmeyer

Andrew Pelham

Danielle - It's our prayer that
you know the depths of Christ's
love for you that you are able to
love with all your heart and that
life brings you all you dream of.
We love you so much!
Dad, Mom, Brittany, Bradley,
Kelsey, and Brayton

We love you! We' re so proud
of you! We know that you
will be successful in
whatever the future brings
you.
Love, Mom and Dad

Semor Ads

Sabrina Loy
Sabrina - We have been
blessed to watch you
grow into a wonderful
young lady. You are an
outstanding daughter. We
love you and are very,
very proud of you .
Congratulations, Mom
and Dad

SCREEN PRINTING
II E. Main St. · Mooresville, IN 46158

(317) 834-6830
Adam Clark
Our hearts are filled with
joy to see the young man
you have grown to be. You
have a promising future
ahead of you. May God
bless you as you follow his
will. We love you .
Mom and Dad
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Congratulations Senior Cheerleaders!
First Row: Lindsay Faull. Heather Wilson . Brandi Prosser
Second Row: Courtney Demeter. Kayla Smith, Rhianda Shanklin. Amanda Jones

Veterans of Foreign Wars
of United States
Mooresville Post 1111
P.O. Box 201
Mooresville, Indiana 4615 8

Good Luck Pioneers !
Ads

co

GRATULATIO
senior soccer players

Front Row: l<atie Swisher, Courtney Demeter, Manda l<roener,
Sara Grubbs, Melissa Hacker. Middle Row: Steven Shimonek,
Tyler Wyatt, Ryan Owen, l<elsey Box, Richard Sheckler, l<ate
Corbin. Back Row: Fletcher Jones, Allyssa Calderhead, Kayl a
Smith, Tyler Ballerd, Chad Mayes, Kegahn Hopwood, Adam Clar .
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Indiana's Largest
(IA!IE( Store
1 Moore St. - Mooresville, IN 46158
Phone: (317) 831 -3773
Fax: (317) 834-1749

Crest C eaners
Dry Cleaning
Shirt Laundry
& Altercations

22S
South Indiana St.
Mooresville
831-397S

Hours:
M-F 10-8 - Sat. 1 0-6
I

Located next to Gray Bros. Gafeteria

68 WEST MAIN S T.

MOORESVILLE , IN 46158

MasterCard

VISA

'8~ 'a

Tu-Your-Door 'P'Wt
" YOU RING, WE BRING" rM
Pioneer Pointe 831-7411

TRI-COU TY SPORTS

Reaching out
to the heart of
the communities
we serve.

Screen Pnntmg - School Sptrit Wear - Athletic Equipment
Athletic Gear - Lettenng - Uniforms - Custom Hats & Apparel

(317) 831·3585
Scott & Darla Ba1n. Owners
Enc & Holh Fenw1ck , Owners

12 West Ma1n Street
Mooresville I 46158

Working together we can make a difference!
meiier.com
Busmess Ads

749 WEST STATE Ro 42, MOORESVILLE
PHONE:

(317) 996-2826

FAX: (317) 996-2032
WWW.GREENDELLMULCH .COM

OPEN YEAR ROUND

GREENHOUSES • NURS R
HARDWOOD BARK & A ORTEO
MULCHE BULK OR BAGGED

264 East High Street
Mooresville, IN 46158

317-831-4200
Fax 317-831-8033

PLA\'GROU D MULCH

• A IMAl. BEDD

AWD ST • COMPO T • TOP 01
OIL AMENDMENT
PROFE

10 AL GROWl G MIXE

ATURAL TO

FOR ALL APPUCATIO

PA\'ER & RETAIM G WAU

ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL

Congratulations Unity Seniors!
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Spotlighter Senior.
2005-2006

Chnst1an Johnson

Jon Eickman

Bnttney Goodman

Dust1n Paugh

Pa1ge Turley

Scott Evans

Tyler Jugg

'

Kate Corb1n

Steven Tutterow

Adam Lawson

Rh1anda Shanklin

J
Mell1ssa Hacker

Thad Miller

Ashley Yegerleaner

Derek Wilson

Alyssa Calderhead

Courtney Demteter

Zac Overton

Manda Koerner

Congratulations!
Clubs

Fmesse/Spotllghters

2

enior ( left to right ); Ashle Roman , Mile Collett,
Bradley John on, anna Ba kerville, athan Mcintyre, Ju tin Reynold
and Aly a Jewell. Not pictured: Danielle Alii on and A hley Clark on.

{flfen~LPm

Class of 2006
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In Loving Memory of Matthew Steven Sizemore
/J1 ~~.._ 26, l?oo- ?~

;, JOOa
For God so loved the
world, that he gave
his only begotten
Son, that whosoever
believeth in him
should not perish.
but have everlasting
life.
John 3:16

www.matthew-sizemore.memory-of.com
228
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Ayres, Jordan 66

Abernathy, Candra
Acker, Emily 66, 180, 185
Adams, Cassandra 101, 114
Adams, Daniel 34
Adcock, Kayle1gh 4, 10, 34, 37,
38. 42, 177
A1chinger, Chelsea 66
Aldndge, Amber 50, 66, 145,
182, 183
Aldridge, Carly
Alexander, Casey 66
Alexander, Keegan 50
Allbnght Joshua 66, 186
Allegree, Wyatt 34, 83, 133
Allen. Jake 74, 77
Allen. Kurtis 66
Allen, Stacy
Allen, Stephanie
Allison, Danielle 34
Allison, Joshua 34, 102, 103,
133, 150, 180
Allman, Monty 66
Allsup, Amanda 2, 34
Alp1ne, Steven
Alstott Ryan 50
Alstott Teri 66
Alsup, Kenny 66
Alumbaugh, Robby 50, 96, 118,
Amrhein, Dennis 74
Anderson, Alyssa 66
Anderson, Caylee 66, 94, 116,
Anderson, Matt 50, 96
Anderson, Thomas 34
Andrew, Justin 34, 35
Andry, Charisse 50, 93
Angermeier, Joe 90, 91, 118, 136
Angermeier, Marie 3, 34, 101.
104, 105, 132, 133, 165, 175,
179, 180
Angermeier, Nick 66, 86, 103,

'59
Antic, Ashley 66, 94, 95, 112,
113
App, Casi 29, 34, 35, 147
Arant, Phillip
Arnett A' sa 66
Ashburn, Bradley
Ashley, Briana
Ashley, Shelby 66
Ashman,Bobby96, 118,145
Aspm, Amber 5, 11, 34
Aspm, Ash lee 34
Atwood. Joshua
Atwood, Stephanie
Augsburger, Steven
Auler, Bailey 66, 120
Auler, Shelby 66, 120
Averitt, Shawn 50

Bach, Richard 34
Bach, Justm 50, 124
Bailer, Kara 80
Bailey, Andrew 50
Bailey, Bea 50, 155, 180
Bailey, Brooke 50
Bailey, Cory
Bailey, Daniel
Bailey, Eric 50
Bailey, Jennifer 34
Bailey, Johnathan 66
Bailey, Justin 66, 98, 145, 186
Bailey, Max 66, 83, 118, 119
Bailey, Randy 66, 98
Bailey, Ryan 66, 97, 98, 103, 186
Bailey, Samantha
Bailey, Sarah 35
Bailey, Shawnee 203
Bain, Josie
Bain, Matthew
Bain, Megan 66
Baker, Alex 50, 51, 154
Baker. Caleb
Baker, Christina
Baker, Chris 50, 96, 180
Baker, Jacob
Baker, Jason 50, 203
Baker, Kailyn 66, 88, 89, 116,
131
Baker, LeaAnn
Ball, Carrie 183
Ball, Sarah
Ball, Traci 74, 113, 120
Ballard, Kayla 101, 175, 179, 180
Ballard, Tyler 35, 37, 83, 97, 133
Bantley, Jacqueline 66, 80, 81,
121, 174, 175
Barker, Caleb 128, 181
Barkhimer, Blake 6, 50, 96
Barnes, Cody 66
Barnett, Jeff 50
Barnett Kelsie 34
Barr, Brian
Barry, Cody 66, 98
Bartley, James 66, 124. 125
Bartoletta, Stacy 35
Bartram, James 35
Bartrum, Samantha 50
Baskerville, Bradley 50
Baskerville, Sanna 35
Bates. LeeAnna
Baumgardner, Jacob 66203
Beasley, Aaron
Beasley, Brittany 50
Beck, Ashley 66
Beck, Christopher 66
Beckman, Lindsay 50, 85, 104,

105, 180, 187
Beeler, Allannah
Bell. Matthew 66
Bell, Nathan
Bell, Zachary
Belton, Shane 50
Beltz, Kristi 61, 187
Benedict Janet 165,203
Bennett Sh1anne 50
Bennett, Tyler 66
Bess, Ryan 66, 69
Bess, Wh1tney 50, 176, 203
Bevington, Katrina 136
Beyersdorfer, Casey 149
Beyersdorfer. Katrina 66
Bielawski, Nicholas
Biggerstaff. Jade 35, 177
Biggs, Kyle 35, 147
Biggs, Megan 59, 162, 175, 180
Bigham. Amber 50, 55, 93, 120,
121, 143, 153, 154, 155
Bigham, Tiffany 35
Bingham. Daniel
Bingham, Michael 66
Bingham, Nathen 98, 128
Bischoff, Becky 29, 74. 75
Bishop, Kelly 35
Black, Donovan 66, 102, 103,
150
Blair, Kurtis 50
Bless, Bill 96
Bless, Cassie 3, 50, 92, 93, 175
Bless, Mark 74, 96
Bless, Tyler 66, 98
Blessing, Dennis
Blevins, Brian 35, 180
Bobst Adam 35, 96, 122, 123,
132, 133
Bobst Lauren 101. 112, 113, 116,
117
Bodle, Elizabeth, 187
Bohall, Stephanie 66
Bolante, Kaley 6, 66
Boles, Justin 50
Boles. Lindsey 50
Bolton, Guy
Bond, Cindy 3, 74
Boner, Brittany 66
Boner, Courtney 50, 180
Bonnewell, Jeff 66, 98, 99
Booe, Matt 107
Bosworth, Matt 3, 74, 96
Bothwell, Jimmy 96, 103, 180
Bothwell, Kathy 74, 77, 114, 134,
163
Bousman, Shawna 66
Boutwell, Dustin 35, 135
Bowden. Emmalea 50
Bowers, Cortnie 4, 10, 35, 176
Bowlby, Kristin 21, 66, 186,203
Bowman. Alyssa 50
Bowman, Devanee 66
Bowman James 74
Box, Kelsey 35, 37, 84, 85, 117,

132, 133, 178, 179, 180
Bradford, Derek 96, 122, 123,
132, 133, 175, 180
Bradford, Nick 96, 97
Bradford, Paul 35
Brady, Chelsie 50, 52, 180
Branam, Merissa
Brandenburg, Andrew
Branham, Zachery
Brandt, Jeff 74, 162
Braun, Amy 50
Braun, Jennifer 50, 101. 114,
179, 180
Breeden, Cyrus 35, 96, 133
Breedlove, Oliv1a 35, 42, 120,
133
Breedlove, Todd 35, 86, 87, 133
Breidinger, Elizabeth 66, 74, 77,
152
Breimeir, Beth 84, 163
Brewer, Anne 74
Brill, Samantha
Britt, Ashley 35
Britt, Elizabeth 66
Brizendine, Gabrielle 66
Brock, Emily 66, 94, 112, 150
Brock, Neil 50, 96, 107, 118, 180
Broderick, Marty 66, 150
Brooks, Hillary
Brooks, Robert 66
Brown, Arthur 35
Brown, Chris 159
Brown, Crystal35, 179
Brown,Derek50,96, 160,161
Brown, Dustin 66
Brown,Josh 149, 186, 187
Brown, Karl 74
Brown, Laura 74
Brown, Matthew 35
Brown, Sara 50, 180
Brown, Stephanie 66
Bruhn, Kelcey 66
Brunk, Alex 35, 37, 40, 104, 105,
132
Bryant Devin 29, 96, 107, 123,
124, 125, 144, 145
Brydges, Karen 85
Buchanan, Amanda 66, 112
Buchanan, Ryan
Buckley, Daniel35
Buckley, Samantha 66
Bullock, Taylor
Bunch, Kendra 176
Buntain, Christopher 103
Buntain, Robert 36, 118, 132
Burgess, Jesse 107
Burnett, Ross
Burnette, Cody 136, 138, 139
Burns, Chelsi
Burns, Megan 36
Burton, Joshua
Busbee, Joshua 50
Bush, Edna 74
Bush, Ginger 36, 120, 121, 133

Index
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Bush. Kalee 50, 180
Bushong-Varv1l, Leslie 134
Butler, Ashley 36, 160. 179, 180
Butler, Robert 66
Byrnes. Hale1gh 36, 37

R,
Cagle, Adam 66
Calderhead, Allyssa 36, 85, 133.
175
Caldwell, Codilee
Caldwell, Jordan
Cahdomo, Jacob
Call. J1m 2. 3, 50
Callaway, Willl1am
Campbell. Amber 66, 181
Carey, Joshua 66
Carlton, Leslie 36. 177. 206,207
Carnes. SanSea 66
Carney, Zachary
Carpenter. Bntney 61,62
Carpenter, Clayton 36
Carr. Ashley
Carr. Lindsey 66
Carroll. M1chael 36. 50, 164
Carson. Krysta17, 50. 93. 120,
121. 175, 180
Carter. Bob 107
Carter, Kayla 68
Carter, Mary
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The 2006 Wagon Trails Yearbook,
Volume 61, was created by a student staff
and printed by Herff Jones Publishing
Company at their printing facility at 2525
Midpomt Drive in Edwardsville Kansas.
The plant opened in the fall of 2005,
this is the first Mooresville yearbook
printed out of that facility. The publishing
consultant was Cathy Wines, and the
customer service representative was Debbie
Thomas.
Indiana School Pictures took all
underclass photos, club photos and sports
team photos. Senior photos were taken
by Studio One, a subsidiary of Indiana
?B rJ
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School Ptctures, with David Coy as the
account representative.
The book was printed using 11 PCs using
Adobe PageMaker 6.5, Microsoft Word and
Photoshop 6.0.
Most candid shots were taken using a
new Digital Nikon D50, whtch was
purchased with yearbook funds in August
of 2005 for $891.54.
The base price of book cost $45, and
students had the option to purchase several
add-ons. A one-line nameplate cost $5, a
two-line nameplate cost $10, and a photo
sticker for the cover cost $5. The press run
was 650 books, and yearbooks were slated

for distribution during fall
2006.
Also deserving thanks are those who
assisted wtth book sales and distribution·
Peggy Gorman, Becky Bischoff, and th
office staff.
The yearbook staff would also hk •o
thank the following individuals for t etr
contributions to this product:
t y
Wines, Debbte Thomas, David (.
Sharon Etckhoff Erica Olson, C
Muston,
Trisha
Ferguson, Ttm
VanWanzeele and all those who a sst te
with the production of our annual vanety
show, Wagon Trails Revue.

etter from the editors: Kayleigh
Adcock and Emma Prosser
Through creating the "1..
- THINK
JG" Wagon Trails for the students at MHS,
l)e yearbook staff quickly became an
unportant part of our lives.
Throughout the year, there were
numerous times where we felt the need to
JSt give up. There were many trials and
tnbulations, but the Wagon Trails staff
pulled through to get their job done. Each
person contributed countless hours of work
and effort.
We all have had many fond memories of
room 120; attempting to succeed at group
bonding games, learning yearbook yoga for
the first time and wondering why exactly
we could never get the computers to work
rnst days before our deadlines.
We can honestly say that we had a blast.
we said we did not enjoy our staff, it
would be a blatant lie. Every single girl on
taff quickly learned that they could push
themselves beyond unbelievable stress and
.-;gravation.
Sometimes getting passes out of other
3sses just to finish a deadline, but we can
a! o say that everyone put in the time and
edication it takes to complete an amazing
)earbook, even if missing a class or being
.e for work was an issue.
The Wagon Trails Yearbook staff was
advised by Mrs. Ada Clark and consisted
' 17 girls; Kayleigh Adcock (editor), Jade
Biggerstaff (academics), Leslie Carlton
clubs), Lacey Chastain (sports), Elizabeth
Coon (clubs), Beverly Dowell (ads/index),
Kourtney Forrester (senior album), Brianna
Franks (academics), Caitlin Just (underclass
album), Ashley Nuetzman (senior album),
Amber O'Dell (sports), Ashley Piner (sports),
mma Prosser (editor), Alicia Skirvin
Clubs), Erica Skirivin (underclass album),
Chelsea Tooley (academics) and Heather
Woods (sports).
The theme "1~ ._.J THINK BIG" came to
fe at the Ball State summer workshop in
2005. After throwing out countless themes
and become aggrivated, we came to the
conclusion that we all feel small, however
we think big.
As editors, we would like to wish luck
o the staff of the 2006-2007 yearbook. Just
a few words of advice; if you start to feel
stress then it is perfect timing for yearbook
oga, group bonding games weren't meant
o have you bond but to help us laugh,
and head shots are horrid!

L

etter from the
adviser: Mrs.
Ada Clark
"For two g1rls
who disagree so
much, they sure get
a lot of work
done,"
Sarah
Nichols, a Ball State
Summer Journalism
Workshops '
instructor
said ,
discussing
her
pupils
Kay leigh
Adcock and Emma
Prosser.
I smiled, because
I knew she was right.
And I knew that
Kayleigh and Emma
produced quality
best in pairs.
As perfectionists,
they
wouldn ' t
settle for mediocrity.
With Kayleigh's words and Emma's
photos, together they talked through every
design, every headline and every story
angle. Nothing came unplanned, and every
final product became the result of
compromise.
When Emma and Kayleigh started
school and led 15 other classmates, it
became clear that this would truly become
a student publication. As their adviser, I
watched the staff grow and worry. Then,
I watched them meet every deadline.
I also watched my students work behind
the scenes, everyday. Since they served as
the storytellers, nobody remained to tell
their stories.
At the same time they focused on feature
pages, album sections, sports designs and
theme development, many of them endured
emotional roller coasters that would have
made grown adults give up. It would be
harsh to describe details, but the pressures
they faced were heartbreaking yet inspiring,
because I was able to watch them overcome
them.
They fought together, they wrote together,
they barnstormed together, and, sometimes,
they cried together. To them, this is not
"just a yearbook." This book is their vision,
their time away from loved ones, and, most
importantly the legacy of 17 girls who
thought big even though external situations
made them feel small.
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everal people deserve thanks for
their role in the product10n of the
2006 Wagon Trails Yearbook. The
following people submitted photos that
were used in this book: Dr. Phil Wright
(Choir and Wagon Trails Revue Photos
10-11 and throughout book), Chuck Scott
(Winter Sports Photos 102-115), Kelly Patel
(Feature spread photos 12-13), Cody
Clarkson (Feature spread photos 12-13),
Cody Whitley (Feature spread photos 1213), Gary Rothenberger (Cross Country
photos 88-91), Laura Brown (Spring Break
photos 14-15), Meagan Biggs (Spring Break
photos 14-15), Jacquie Bantley (Golf photos
128-129) , Megan McQueen (Golf photos
128-129), Tanya Weiss (FFA photos 196197 ), Mrs. Ann Phillips (TSLA photos
196-197), Cheryl Volrath (Academic feature
170-171), Valerie Faull (Cheerleading
photos114-115), Kristin Cook (Science
photos 160-161) and Maureen Wehmeier
(Won by One photos 182-183).
We greatly appreciate everyone who
contributed to the success of this yearbook,
thanks to teachers for letting us take
pictures during your classes thanks to
the students who filled out surveys and
to anyone who took time out of their
hectic schedules who let a yearbook
member interview them. We hope you
enjoy the 2006 yearbook.
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ust another day
7:14am
Turning into the blue parking lot of St. Francis.
senior Amanda Deboy reahzed that this was her
final day participatmg as a nursing aid through an
internship. "I have spent this whole year waking
up late and rushmg to St. FranCls, it IS almost
upsetting to know that It IS coming to an end,"
Deboy said.
7:30
Spnnting past Mrs. Wehmeier's Spanish class, senior
Ashley Purdue made it to Mr. Bosworth's economics
class before the Pledge of Allegiance began. She gladly
passed forward her chapter 11 vocabulary assignment,
the last vocabulary assignment of the year.
8:25
·'Yes. thought Montag. that's the one I'll save for
noon. For noon ... When we reach the city" closing
her "Fahrenheit 411'' book by Ray Bradbury. JUnior
Katie Hoover smiled to herself. Hoover successfully
completed her last English assignment for Mrs. Liz
Yoke's class; next year. it will be a 12 page research
paper for English instead.

9:20
The year winds down to its last few weeks. Sittmg
uncomfortably in her desk in Mrs. Ann Phillips
English honors class, senior Megan Couch listened
as her classmates seriously discussed their college
plans with Mrs. Phillips.
10:29
Opening his Algebra book and tearing out a piece
of lined paper he wrote, "Ryan Parmerlle, Pg. 624 17 & 9, 11. 13'' in tiny all capital letters. "This was
my last assignment for Crawford's class, thank
God. It was really hard." Parmer lie said.
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12:10
As they watched the arrow land on $200 senior
Tyler Jugg's review group for the final picked ''M"
from the multicolored sentence on the chalk board
''MATH IS SUPER!" They then proceeded to answer
the questwn correctly, tying the review game.
12:49
Finally, after a month of lookmg through countless
baby books. lining up pictures in numerical order
and deciding on a song, senior Ryan Owen watched
his multimedia senior video with fellow classmates.
1:44
At the end of her day. Mrs. Marcia Ward
reminisced about how she would soon see the
seniors lining up in their caps and gown as
opposed to seeing them in long lines in the
guidance office.
2:34
Outside door number four, seniors Robert Taft.
Dustm Russell, Thad Miller and Zac Overton passed
around a football as they waited for the parking lot
to clear.

... small moments

made way for a
great high school
Iife.
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